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B r  TOE CANADim FBE8S
An ll«3rear<old HamJltoo^lx^ 
crushed'to death under a rock 
Vriday while p l a y i n g  with 
friends: on Hamilton Mountain 
was among a t least 18 persons 
: killed in accidents across Can­
ada during the first day of the 
I Easter weekend.
 ̂ Mark^ MadDohald was killed 
whe n10>t on  boulder-became 
dislodged, plunged 12 feet and 
. c ru sb ^  him against a tree.
A Canadian Press survey 
from 6 p.m. Thursday to late 
Friday local times also showed 
10 persons killed in highway ac- 
cidmts, five in fires, one drowh- 
. ingand one struck by a train.
The Canada Safety Council 
has predicted that a record 65 
Ganadiens will die in traffic ac­
cidents during the three-day 
weekend, two more than the 
previous record for an Easter, 
•weekend.'
The holiday death toll brought 
to 22 the number of persons 
killed on Canada’s highways in 
the last week. At least 599 per­
sons have-died J n  traffic acci­
dents since Jan.' 1. Another 88 
persons have died since Oct. 1 
in accidents involving snowmo­
biles. ..............
B.C. TOIL HEAVY
British Columbia reported the 
most accidental deaths this 
weekend—seven. Three children 
and their grandfather died when 
fire swept through a  frame 
house a t  Fort Nelson and three 
other persons died in highway 
accidents.
Ontario had . six deaths, in­
cluding three in traffic and the 
boy crushed by a rock. It also 
reported one drowning and a 
man killed by a train.
Quebec bad one traffic fatal­
ity and one person killed in a 
fire.
Reporting one highway death 
each were Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Manitoba.
Saskatchwan, Alberta, New­
foundland and Prince Edward 
Island had no accidental deaths.
The survey does riot include 
industrial accidents, known sui­
cides or slayings.
Harried Fire Base 6 Garrison 
Beats Off N. Vietnam Attack
SAIGON (AP) -  South Viet­
namese troops beat off a North 
Vietnamese attack on besieged 
'Fire Base 6 today as North Vi­
etnamese forces launched new 
assaults in the central high­
lands.
South Vietnamese headquar­
ters said 12 North Vietnamese 
commandos were killed, and 
that the government defenders 
seized three rifles, five rocket- 
propelled g r  e n  a d e launchers 
hnd some'explosiyes which were 
to  have been used  to blow up 
the base.
Headquarters said there were 
no South Vietnamese casualties;
Fpur hours after the attack 
was beaten back. South Viet­
namese jets bombed North Viet-. 
’ npmese positions al;K>ut a  half- 
mile north of the base. The 
apokesman said 2ll>'Nor.tti^^ete' 
namese soldiers were killed and 
the bombs led to several sech 
ondary' explosions, indicating 
bits on ammunition stores.
Mortar shells set off a fuel 
fire in one of the attacks on the 
airfield, at Dak To, north of the 
lire base.
U.S. bombers and helicopter 
gunships kept up their around- 
the-clock attacks, against ele­
ments of three North Vietnam­
ese regiments in the region to 
prevent them from overrunning 
the South Vietnamese positions.
U,S. B-52 Stratofortresses 
have been dropping tons of ex­
plosives on North Vietnamese 
troop concentrations within two 
or tiuree mUes of the mountain- 
top artillery base, 300 miles 
north of Saigon near the tri-bor- 
der juncture of Laos, Cambodia 
arid South Vietnam. .
After the B-52s struck Friday; 
smaller U.S; fighter-bombers 
and helicopters saturated the 
jungles around the base with 
napalm in'rin effort to bum off 
the hea^^' growth giving cover 
to the N o ^  Vietnamese.
Elsewhere,' North l^etiirintose 
and Viqt 'C ^ g  troops ‘shined 
four Cambodian,.positions along 
an ctebattlrid l$^inite: .ritretch of 
H i^w ay J'4i which links Phnom 
Penh and C a m b o d i a ' s  orily 
deepwater seaport 'a t  -Kpmpong 
Som.
As the North Vietnamese 
commandos launched their at­
tack on Fire Base 6,. U.S. heli­
copters braved ground fire to 
slip in and retrieve an Ameri­
can artillery officer who had 
been trapped behind North Viet­
namese lines for nine days.
For Kelowna's Recreation
By TERRY SIEWABD 
Courier City Editor
An alternate proposal for pro­
viding Kelowna with a com­
munity complex was unveiled 
for the public Thursday, but 
most of those protesting con 
struction in City Park weren’t 
around to see it.
The proposal, a recreation 
complex in the SpaU Road 
area and senior citizens'centre 
near the Yacht Club, along with 
a City Park pavilion, was des­
cribed a t a public forum spon­
sored by the chamber of com­
merce.
Only about 300 persons at­
tended the forum organized 
after protest produced petitions 
totalling more than 9,000 names 
criticizing a city council deci­
sion to situate tiie entire com­
plex in the park.
Because of the relatively 
sparse turnout, no clear indica­
tion of public respbnse to the 
revised council tUnking could 
be obtained although several 
citizens still maintained ho
building should be' constructed 
in the park.
However, several o t h e  r  • 
speaking a t the forum appeared 
satisfied with the alternate pro­
posal and Ronald Prosser, onh 
of those instrumental in orgari- 
izing the Save Our Park  protest 
movement, told council repre­
sentative they should now ba 
complimented. V- 
He described the alternate as 
a "good proj>osal” saying ha 
could not see “ too much objec­
tion to a' pavilion-type building 
in the park.. I  now hope you 
get on with, it as soon as pos­
sible." ■ ! '
Aid. William' Kane,, speaking 
on behalf of the council build­
ing committee, outlined some o| 
the recent history and thinking 
which went into the original , 
proposal and the subsequent al­
ternate. '. ' '•
; He said there never was "any 
absolute."
"We’ve tried to find the best 
kind , of compromise," he said 
in describing council’s task of 
trying to satisfy people in an 
overall context. . ,
To Allow For Future Growth
A  SYMBOLIC SCENE
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP)
The director of the San Diego .Verdes Estatest' was listed in 
Zoo says no changes will be|satisfactory condition aftei 
ipade at a wolves’ lair where a 
Los Angeles area boy was badly 
mauled by a pack of the wild 
animals.
"You don’t tell people not to 
run across Interstate 5 unless 
they rire going to commit sui­
cide,” Charles Schroeder said 
Friday, "We are not going to 
change anything.”
David Williams, 15, of Palos
BELFAST (AP) ~  More than 
17,500 ix>Uce, British soldiers 
ana troops of the Ulster Defence 
Regiment were alerted for trou­
ble in Northern Ireland todriy as 
Protestants and Roman Catho­
lics began marching in rival 
Easter parades.
Easter celebrations last year 
Ignited days of rioting, street 
fighting and gasoline bombing 
in Belfast Fifty-six arrests 
were made in the capital during 
that Easter weekend and three
dozen policemen and soldiers1 i
were Injured.
PoUce and troops stood by In 
Belfast Londonderry, Armagh 
and other towns to head off 




“ It was an unfortunate trag­
edy but it could happen again 
t o m 0  r  r  0  w,” Schroeder said. 
“But signs and higher fences 
won't prevent people from doing 
foolish things.’’
It was' the first terlous Injury 
involving an animal and a vis­
itor ever reported a t the-San 
Diego Zoo which claims the 
largest collection of wild ani­
mals in the world.
The boy suffered severe lacer­
ations on his head, arms and 
legs. He was attacked by a pack 
of yearling North American tim­
ber wolves. His mother said 
Williams thought he was taking 
a shortcut.
The zoo employs 17 security 
guards to patrol the 128-acre an- 
mal park and the men arc 
equipped with walkie-talkie ra- 
dlos.
"But they can’t prevent some­
one from jumping into an ex­
hibit if he wants to,” Schroeder 
said.
Two visitors vaulted the rail 
on the side of a moving side 
walk that passes the enclosure 




RENFREW, Ont. (CP) - 
Protesting the low prtoes they 
got for their produce, yarmera 
picketed grocery stores here 
aoday and gave away free eggs 
and milk.
Organizers said tlie picketing 
and give-aways would spread to 
other Ontario centres as farm­
ers dramatize what they call 
unacceptably low farm prices,
About 20 farmers paraded In 
front of three major Renfrew 
stores, giving a w ^  ungradetl 
eggs and unpaateuiized milk. 
Picket signs read ”we get so lit­
tle Ah' our products we might os 
well give them away."
While the chain stwes buy 
meat from Europe, the farmers 
•ato they couM only get 22 cents 
a  pound for pork and 33 cents 
tor beef. They sell their e n a  tor 
18 cents a dozen.
(toft farmer said the give­
away would continue. "The sup­
ply Is unlimited.”
Churches in the Kelowna 
district are expected to have 
congregation explosions Sun­
day as the traditional Easter 
services are conducted by the 
assorted denominations.: In
this scene, the St.. Michael ' 
and All Angels' Church on 
Richter and Sutherland pre­
sents. a symbolic aspect of 
the Easter message.
(Courier Photo)
VANCOUVER (CP) — Policy 
decisions on i s s u e s  ranging 
from teachers’ pensions to pu­
pils’ school attire will be made 
next week at the B.C. Teachers’ 
Federation annual general 
meeting.
More than 1,500 teachers are 
expected to attend the conven­
tion AprU12-15.
Discussion topics will include 
recent legislation changes re­
moving automatic membership 
in the federation; a review of 
the pensions campaign which 
led to a one-day strike by 
teachers; and ri new code of 
ethics for teachers.
Members will debate 35 reso' 
lutions and 50 recommenda- 
lions, including ones calling for 
pensions arbitration board; 
approval of jntershlp as one 
method oC completing teacher 
training; decisions on pupils
CRUX CASE
VANCOUVER (CP)-Chartcr- 
cd accountant A. D. Stanley, 
govcrnmont-appolnlcd manager 
of Ctommonwcalth Trvist Co, 
testified Thursday that the fin 
ancial affairs qf CommonwcalUi 
were "a  mess” when he took 
river.
“It was Insolvent,”  hq said in 
testimony at the British Colum 
bla Supreme Ctourt trial of fin 
ancicr A. G. Duncan Crux, for 
mer president of the British 
Columbia trust firm,
Cnix is charged with two 
counts of theft and one of falie 
pretenses. The Chnwn alleges 
that O ux  converted to the use 
of others 1715,462 In securities 
owned by three firms. It 
claimed that the iccurlltcs were 
converted to a use not author­
ized by the firms which owned 
them.
Mr, Stanley said he was ap- 
potmed Arig. 2 , 19a, wok ovei 
on Aug, 6 and Immediately took 
control of management and 
tm ^ r ty  of • Oommonwealth 
TVust Co.




He,, indicated the building 
comiriittee' would now recom­
mend the 'alternate,.pi;ripoaal to 
council as the best rineans of 
doing .(Ms' and> sjdd^vinji^ the 
editopletf .tit thbiSpaH Road;; site 
and senior citizens a t the ITacht 
Club would allow for future ex­
pansion.
The park pavilion and .tea 
room , would ptovlde the extra 
addition to the park the com­
mittee-feels is necessary.
It would cover an area of 
about 8,000 square feet immed­
iately north-of dhe lawn bowl­
ing green about 100 . feet from 
the lakeshore. Tentative plans 
show an assembly area of pro­
bably 4,000 feet which could be 
divided into three areas. v 
Beneath the pavilion, describ­
ed as water-oriented, Would be 
change room? with arcess to 
the beach. Ebctra accommoda­
tion would be a tea house res^ 
aurant» manager’s ofilce, wash­
rooms, storage, bar, mecjiani- 
cal rqom and exterior terracing.
Approximate cost of the pay* 
ilipn , would be about $300;000; 
a '.part of the. estimated total 
cost of $1 'lAillion for the patfii.. 
tibnr' ther^m plex  on the high» 
way and the. senior citizens* 
centre. ' '
'Architect Peter Fulker, re« 
presenting the , consortium of 
architects-at thet forum, sug« 
Rested the pavilion would pro^ 
babiy seat, if necessary,, up to. 
350 people.
'The physically-oriented , rp* 
creation space proposed for the 
Spall Road site, where a got 
ahead for a 25-metre Centenpial ; |  
swimming pool has already 
been given, would consist of ;a, 
building lOf 11,500, square feet.
This wriuld contain a physical 
recreation room of about 5,400 
square feet Which, would be 
divisible by moveable pariJp 
tions.  ̂ ‘
((tontlued on Page 3)
See: NEW PROPOSAL
dress left to the discretion of 
parents.
Education Minister Donald 
Brothers, who had been sched­
uled to address the convention, 
has advised the federation he 
will not be speaking.
With Prime Minister's Pledge
COLOMBO (Reuter) — Cey- 
on emerged today from a two- 
day curfew with a pledge from 
Prime Minister Slrlmrivo Ban- 
daranalke to fight a wave of 
terrorism that has swept the 
country since the middle of 
March.
Mrs. Bandaranalke appealed 
n a broadcast to the people to 
maintain law and order.
She said tcrrorlsta In the last 
few days attacked police sta­
tions killing a number of loyal 
and Innocent officers and de­
stroying publio property worth 
millions of rupees In foreign
currency. Many terrorists were 
killed in the attacks.
The government has not re­
leased details of casualties but 
Informed sources in Colombo 
said about 125 insurgents were 
killlcd and several hundred ar­
rested during the last four days.
■Dio government announced 
Wednesday that air force planes 
and a r m o r e d  columns had 
smashed bands of Insurgents.
Mrs. Bandaranalke In her 
broadcast said ns prime minis­
ter It was her diily to make U>o 
people realize thp gravity of tlie 
situation, tliey faced.
Bruce Howard, Member of 
Parliament , for . Okanagan- 
Boundary arid parliamentary 
secretary .to the minister of 
industry, trade and com­
merce, announces, that the 
federal government, through 
the department of industry, 
trade and commerce, has au­
thorized a grant to B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., Kelowna, ip the 
amount of $12,600 for a feas­
ibility study under the pro­
gram to enhance productivity.
The money will help to de­
fray the cost of an operations 
research study to look Into 
methods of increasing product­
ivity, packaging and,distribu­
tion, for the fruit industry in 
the Valley.
In L  Pakistan
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
China Hands U .S. Another W arning
HONG KONG (Reuter) — China Issued another warning 
today , to the United States for an alleged violation of its 
tcrrltorlBl waters and airspace Friday. The New C^lna news 
ogency reported that the warning was Issued after a U.S. 
military ^ ane  crossed into (Jiinese airspace off the southern 
province of Kwangtung. ,
Brezhnev Handed Powers For 'P urge'
MOSCOW (AP) ~  The Soviet Communist party baa given 
Its chief, Ix'onid I. Brezhnev, the iiowcr to "cleanse" the 
ranks with a wcatwn Stalin used to purge nearly one million 
party' members. Despite signs of widespread rcslstonco to 
the measure, the 24th party congi'css adopted Brezhnev s. 
keynote speech proposal to order an exchange of parly 
cards.
Four Suspects Held In  Assassination Bid
STOCKHOLM (Reuter) — Swedish p l lc c  today detained 
a fourth n\»n suspected of being involved in the attempt to kill 
Yugoslav Ambassador Vladimir Rolovlc. The envoy was re­
ported to Iwt still unconscious and In critical condition.
In Sea Fall
NEW DELHI (Reuter) -  
East P a.k iB t B n i secessionist 
forces and the Pakistani army 
are engaged in heavy fighting 
for a t least five key towns In 
East Pakistan, the Press Trust 
of India news agency reported 
today.
Tliere was no confirmation of 
this report from any other 
source.
Press 'Drust, quoting authorl 
totive reports reaching Cal­
cutta, said the fighting camo 
a f t e r  fresh reinforcements 
reached the army Friday.
_____  , , The Pakistan Air Force has
NEW YORK (AP) — A crltl- been in action In support of 
cnlly injured U.S. public health ground troops in R a j s l i n h l ,  
service physician was flownlRangpur and Jessoro, tiie re- 
liero from Goose , Bay, Nfld., Iporta said, 
today and taken to hospital Fighting broke out when thou 
after a fall overboard from n „„nds of clvlllons attacked an 
U.S. Const Guard cutter on Lrmored column on the move 
weather patrol In Uie NorUi At- from Bogra to Rajshehl, where 
lantlc, the coast guard reported, the Pakistani Army was ro- 
Dr. James M. Weiner of Pen- portesi to have been fo rc ^  to 
body, Mass., arrived by U.S. withdraw Friday, Press Trust 
Air Force piano nt McGuire Air reported,
Force Base In  New Jersey and L m i m S CAFTHRE 
was by cfoast guard^h^^^^ “Uberation A m y" of
copter to Staten Isln^^ Pakistan poUtlcll leader
ho was a d m lt^  at about 5 n.m.ljjiigllj ^ j^ ibur Rahman said 
to the U.S. public health service jYiday U captured Rfljshohl. 
hospital. The Press'Truat reports said
Dr. Weiner, normally with the fighting was also In progress In 
PH8 hospital In Detroit, waslgyifiat. In the far nor|he*at cor- 
rescued by Ih® 378-foot cutter I n«r of East PakisUn; and In
Boiitwell six iploutes after, he | ...........- ...........................
fell off the vessel Thursday.
Weiner was reported uncon 
srlous when flown by n Cana
dlnn Forces hrilleoptcr from the I . . i  L .
Boulwell, KM) miles off the coast
Burmese Leadsr
of Lsbradqr, to Goose Bay,\ I I I I
The cause of his fall hriri notj mrz tn  rnriiB IAPV «—•lM>cn determined, but his con.,ll-l ^^-W DELin, India Arjr
Uoii a t the Slaten lilanti JtwpJ-lG*’"- Ne Win, 60, njlcr «
tal was listed as critical..
Weiner had been assigned] 
temporarily to (he Boulwell, de­
ployed on Ocean Btation Bravo, I 
Goose Bay. 'The vessel’s hoihel 
fHU I I.S Bo|ilon.
Burma, became Ml on a  sUm̂  
over here today and was admlt^ 
ted to hospital for observattoa 
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MAP LOCATES Uie Maldah 
District, 180 miles north of 
Calcutta whero Indian border 
forces were reported to be 
missing.
Ctomila, cast of the provincial 
capital of Dacca.
'ibe reports said (hick smoke 
■nd fire could be seen tor sev­
eral miles away Intense 
bombing raMa m  villages near 
Jesioi^ In the Ikmthftast.
The Paklsten radio, Moni­
tored h e re ' from Lahore, ao- 
ct^ed tiai XadJan prlists and 
radio lYlday night of issuing 
*"blatant lies and mlschlevoua 
p r^ g a n d a "  about the situation 
to Eaat Poldstan.
IftdUui troopa were reported.
Intervsn- 
titer'
massing for posalMe  
tiMir lit .tNxtIer points etid in 
Maldah dlstricC .
CANADA'S mOH^OW .
Medicine Hat .......... TO
Churchill........................
f M K  c B B i m .  M » .. hr* . » .  u n
M A M B I N i P g
Man Charged in  Deaths
Of Two B.C. Teenagers
A uiorder charge
baa heoi laid in the slaying of 
two teoKigOT who. wUw 
were k^ed  a>We 
STiririg a  ride tom e after a_Fi^ 
dgy night date. ECMP Ut 
' numd charged «
32, of Vancouver in t t e ^ a t h  
of iB tjrea r^  Brotif Bfevea 
<^3hbiinuoa. Rev waa rem anM
next Wednewiay 
icd ’̂ buratoy. ThJ t o ^ a
lobAipson ai|d. bis Sul
• friend, Ift-year-old - Adel* AUne 
Brafle, were found last wwfc 
, end along the Fraser- Biver 
about half a mile apart. Both 
■ bad been shot twice.
" Vakattna NDwla^ywTwwto 
. kova. the werW e first and only 
V woman cosmonaut! U s  Oew 
.. elected to the central commit;
' tee of the Soviet Commtmist 
. party, a list of new members 
"m ade available in Moscow,
, shows, Mrs. Nikoiayeva-Teresh- 
'  kova's name was among some 
. 242 on a list of the committee 
read out at a  nows conference
At Tinsley Green', England. 
12 factory workers got up off 
their hands i t o  bneei ftid ay  ta 
: be proclaimed, winners of the 
world marbles champion^m 
for the 15th straight year, Fot 
Xen Smith, 52'year*old cepkln 
of the champion Twean Ter- 
rlWes. it  was a double Wumph- 
Re remnlned individual world 
champion for the I2tb year in 
a row.
was. being held for. possession 
of a hypodermic needle, his 
grandparents disclosed Friday 
In Ridgewood, N.J, The chUd, 
C ^ a ld  CbickeriBf J r., is the
JERUSALEM (AP> — Warm 
hazy s u n s ^ e  bathed the Roly 
City today as Jews celebrated 
the begin^ng of their Passover 
and Christians their holy SatUT' 
day. .
Jerusalem was crowded with 
pilgrims and tourists—the larg-
son of Maguire Chicker- est crowds since the 1967 Mid^e
mg Weiner, 27, toiress to a for- E ast war. All hotels, even the
■ \ii
TINA TERESHKOVA 
. , . elected
They had been shot in the head 
with a 22:calibre revolver, po- 
lice said. Evelyn, 8, and Allen. 
10, escaped,
In a  letter to President NUon
tune left by her father, a finap. 
cier and industRatot.
The leader of the Good Fri­
day service a t Westminster 
Abbey wore small black cai> 
fines and a  black dress. She 
was Kay Baxter, the first wo­
man to conduct such a service 
in Britain’s greatest s ^ e .  
WorsUppers at the abbey- 
where kings and _ 
crowned, took it m strldu, 
predominantly female congre- 
MUon of 400  showed no sur­
prise when Mrs. Baxter, a wid- 
ow, mounted the pulpit ^  lead 
the toree-hour service, In the 
Church of England, women nor- 
mally have no leading place m 
the observance of ma]or_ reli- 
^ous events such as Eastei 
services
The military 
the Vientiane region 
said today that persons arrest­
ed last week for plotting against 
the LaoUan government had
Three young^ S
shot to
mother .was found shot U d  fn 
critical condiUbn In family 
borne, state police said In Cow- 
fescue. N.Y., A brother end 
sister of the dead youngsters 
escaped by^ r i s in g  *rom the 
bouse. The dead were IdenttHcd 
as Craig Townsend, 2,„»nd bis 
sisters Julie, 3. and Robin, 7.
jeqt to develop,a poUutton-tt^^  ̂ p „ „ e .  the
aimed at over
t steam system, 181 wrowwB H i  Theto t where success isjtaktag conttol of Vtent^^^^
small ones in the Arab section, 
were reported booked.
I ^ e  de facto Middle Esst 
ceasefire and the absence of the 
usual threats Iff Arab guertrilla 
against such celebrations were 
credited for* some of the large 
turnout.
Thousands of Jews prayed at 
the Wailing Wall in the old city 
today—the first day of Pas­
sover, the feast celebrating the 
exodus of the Israelites from
^ ^ § ie r  Israelis drove into the 
coimtryslde for picnics or vis­
ited friends and relatives.
The Latin, or Roman CatboUc 
patriarch of Jerusalem, Msgr, 
G. C. Beltritt, gave the blessing 
of the baptismal font today in 
the rotunda of the Church of the 
Holy Sepulchre, marking the 
tra^tional site of Jesus' 
tombment, , .  ' '
This was followed by a pontif 
cal high mass attended by 
( ozens of devout.
POPE CABBIES CROSS 
In Rome, Pope Paul carried a 
six-foot cross for 15 minutes and 
led a re-enactment of Christ’s 
final journey, „
After the ceremony, the Pope
A N  lU . W IN D  
TOR S K U R IT IIV
TORONTO JC P) — Fbur 
31Q0.00D government treas* 
ury bllb -may bo blowing, 
around downtown streets, 
police said today.
• .,AgasVofWh«ittlre«m*«n.
' ielope* conUunlngr eight of 
the biUs from the hand,s of a 
securitiei compafiy messen­
ger Wednesday.
Two of the bUls were re­
covered by. a company em­
ployee who didn’t  know they 
were missing but spotted 
some “’famiuar p a p e r s ’’ 
lying In the street Two oth­
ers were returned Mter a 
|l6W8p8p6r advertiseiA^t 
offered’ an' unspecified re­
ward for their recovery. ; ,  
Banks have been alerted 
to watch for the bills and 
will not cash them.
Ctoiniunists BreihnDv Again
MOSCOW" tRtoterl - -  o^ye 
thousandYdhlegstes to 'the’24th 
Soviet CJornmuttot party, c«h
gress tove re^ltoted iLewikl 
Brezhnev as party goaeral s ^  
rotary and‘ offered an olive 
branch to China and the .Umted 
States, ’ •'
In bis closing speech W the 
24th congress Friday, Brezlmev 
received. a  aknding oyatiw





tec, the party’s 
body, had re-elec 
of its politburo. .
In an imexpected develop­
ment; President Nikolai Pod- 
gomy, 68, was ranked second to 
B re i^ ev  in ttie list of W.poht- 
biiro membera read to the ron-
*'']St^'the.23rd congress, in .1966, 
Podgomy was listed third after 
Premier Alexei Kosygin, who 
changed places with hipi this 
time. ' •
But there was no v evidence 
that Kosygin’s fortunes iwere on
theswane. The M ^ear^ld  pre­
mier read to  th* congress the 
eadhrship > ,se«aid i^melor. re- 
w r t r o i r t h i  1971-75 five-year
P^o- \Four new men were named to 
join Brezhnev and his 10 col­
leagues on the politburo. : the 
centre of Kremlin power,"Throe 
of the new men have been can­
d i d a t e  tnon-voUngl w M m
members a t least since 1966 and 
the fourth Fjrdor Kulakov, has 
worked as the. party secretar­
iat's tpp (arm experv since 1965.
The-move V was viewed more 
asv a' reshuffie than anything 
eUe. The other three member? 
a r e  Dinmukhamed Kunayev, 
the Kazakhstan party. chief; 
Viktor Grlshlnv .MOSCOW) city 
party Chicli and V l a d i m i r  
Shchcrhltsky, premier of the 
Ukraine, ■ . ^ 'i. 1The congress; which heard 
B r  e z h n e V 's main report on 
Kremlin policy gt-hom e and 
abroad at the opening session 
last, week, unanimously ai^
fsroved « iresolhHba ter the res- 
toratioh' id good’, neighborliness 
with Catina and pledged-Soviet 
m dihess to devdop .relations 
with the United States, . .
■The resolution. lejeclcd "the 
slanderous inventions of Chinese 
propaganda concerning the poli­
cies of «»ir party and state.”
In an apparent effort to give 
weight to its offer of better ;rela- 
tions witii the lI.S., the congress 
elected Anatoli Dobrynin, am­
bassador to the U.S., a member 
of the party’s new 24Vmember 
central committee.
’ The world's only woman cos­
monaut, Valentina Tereshkova, 
was among the new full mem­
bers of rommUtee.
.10.0 rometkRblg for
to  lock of tooifio, the only .pole 
cd dissenlion canno fromn hand­
ful of fdrelgn delegates who 
spoke out for their parties’ right 
to Steer a course independent of 
the Kremlin. ' *
the engine could 
testing by June.
be ready
Anolher Tanker In Ito iA le
Off U.K.'$Polluled Shores
Pope Paul called Good Fri-
i d a y  for help and protection Tor
, 1. Christians in the troubled Holj 
A six-year-old bo^ has He said they ncedec
left about 620. miBw" % r i tu a l .  moral .and material
motiier, who died last month w  L . j  have been sorely
a California jail cell wtoro 8he|®_,_’j  murae of history,'tried in the cours  f Wst ry,
tep o o tlH  V S .
I a wooden cross amldjRoroe s 
pagan ruins in commemoratmg 
Christ's agony and death.
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 62- 
year-old city man has died .of 
injuries he received in a traffic 
en l accident more than seven years 
ago. Arthur Boutlllier had been 
in hospital ever since the 1964 
accltont in Haney. _
Indiana B e e w tts M  Stale 
To AInnsI Ban Phosphates
! DOVER, England
The 22,681-ton oil tanker British
Valour sent out a istress^call
early today w JpIS!Bine failure which left her help­
less in the English C h ^ e l .
The tanker, car’̂ g  
tons of gas oU. now i» .  
rnichor a few miles from the 
scene of the latest in a s e n ^  of 
sWpplng calamaties m the  chan-
***^ere is no danger of tin 
tanker running aground and 
^ t b  her radio in operation 
. there should be no danger of an-■> other ship colliding with her 
the coast guard said. . . .
■ But a naval vessel .armeo 
with detergent Is standing by
the tanker in case Tt meete an
accident and
elution how affecting the chan-
*'*Gale force winds F  r  i d a y 
helped move giant oil alioks be-
MONET piaTRIBUTED^^
VANCOUVER (Cf) — The 
Vancouver Foundation ha? an­
nounced the distribution of 
$1,467,930 for charitable pwr 
poses during 1970. (Jhalrman
a m S « r i V w p - i a v a . » i  y .  j . ,ya»
His appeal was connectedl year to 844.65 million.
with a Good Friday tradition of vtmvt w inrd
collecting funds for Christian - FIRMFAN 
shrines in Jerusalem and other VANCOUVER TCP 
cities. It came two weeks after son
a dispute between Vatican and pistributora^ Lw BuroaDy 
Israeli officials over the fate has been f in ^  ̂ 82,0^^
Old Jerusalem, a city holy to charges of distrlbutmg obscene 
Christianity, J u d a i s m  andl llterature in Vancouver.
^® & olio ' Easter celebrations yiCTORSf^^CF^^— Former
will climax in Jerusalem Sun-
saler Church by the Latin patrl- ^hpS*^AorU^l4°"......................... ... S  and in U e r  p a r i s h  Wax Museum here April 14.
, i churches by  local priesto. f /^ IDENTIFIED
Tho United States command pjptestant sunrise services 
has apologised m SalgonTo the L,m conducted in various COURTB^^ c r  „
Colunibia Broadcasting churches and fre p  „v®ntage Boss
for a  overlooking the Holy City U e h  the
tion ofto®ro s t a m  car he S d r « ^
S ^ h a l S i e l ^ V t o t o e X e f f i
_____ .
INDIANAPOLIS, nd. (AP)
A new law makes Indiana the 
first state to ban nearly all 
phosphate detergents,'' blamed 
by conservationists (or tho eco­
logical death of some lakes and 
streams, , .
Only those laundry and in­
dustrial detergents with less 
than three per cent phosphate 
by weight may be sold after the 
restrteton goes Into effect, Jan.
1, 1973.
The bill signed Friday by 
Gov, Edgar D. Whitcomb also 
provides an Intermediate limit, 
outlawing all detergents with 
more than 13 per cent nhos’ 
phates effective Jan.T. 1972. ^
The measure, which passed 
both houses of the Indiana gen 
oral assembly with tittle opposi 
tion, provides a fine up to 81,000 
and allows the state stream pol­
lution control board to enjoin vi­
olators from the sale, use or 
disposal of the detergents.
Conservationists say p h o s- 
phate detergents step up the 
aging process of lakes and 
s t r e a m  s, Phosphates cause 
fast-blooming aigae g r  o w t b s  
which add nutrients to the 
water. Through the growth and 
decay of the algae the dissolved 
oxygen is rrtuced,; causing fish 
to die.
Canada has adopted laws re 
stricting the use of phosphate 
detergents, as has Chicago and 
Suffolk County, N.Y„ op' Long 
Island.
A joint u.s.-Canadi»o study 
concluded that most phosphorus 
dumped into waterways pomes 
from municipal sewage treat­
ment plants,
It said'70 per cent of the phos­
phorus that has been dumped 
into the Great Lakes came from 
municipal treatment plants, and 
of that amount 70 per cent prigl 
noted with household deter 
gents.
Help 1$ Here
Pipes or drains clogged? 
Adding D new bath? Wc 
can handle any plumbing 
job efficiently and quickly. 
Call Now




^N early a dozen tugs, naval 
craft; wtd fishing have
been fighting the^ PH menace 
and an army of men wito 
sprays have mopped up the ou 
that soUed , British south coast 
beaches. . . . . .
The British government tins 
week took special measures, 
empowering it to seize or de­
stroy leaking tankers of any na­
tionality which pose a threat to 
the British coast.
TWO w a s  0 N .V
Closing April 10th.




„n remove nazaiu^ ^  u i t o r d .  U.S. command.^chief believe Christ was ESCAPEE CAUGHT
up to remove nazaiu^ information, told Safer,^^a mued. . ENDERBY (CP) -  Robert
bUpIt wn« attacked by native of Toronto, T h u rsd ay , Thousands of Greek Ortbo^x Alexander, 23, was recaptured 
d e to f iS s O T a W * to £  Yotiow  ̂ ‘‘I wish to apologize ®ny also were,in Israel t9_mark Or- Thursday near this ,Okanagw
Thurwlay night Inconvenience and erot>®T̂ «®8’ thodox Palm .Sunday. community. He had escaped
ing jhe coiu8ipn_ V u w  r»tn. +i,nt mav have been cans- The Franciscan custodian_of die Kamloops
the Holy Land fhrlnMj,^Rev. .Er- ja„u .
» a . minio Ronkri, led Friday night , ___
Pierre Sevlgny. services re-enacting the crucL MAN KILLED
soclate defence m a s t e r  in toe Sepulchre Church, GOLDEN tCPl-^^Foger Will
Dtofenbaker goverm ent, ^^an- . „ 'oj yje church, iam James Antie, 31,̂  oLToronto
nounced in Montreal be will^^^ J w o j r i n w y ^ ^  w  Friday when
a Union Nationale leadership __„i.u:,v.pp q{ parls, and Dlno tractor-trailer truck In whh 




VANCOUVER (CP) —  The 
Vancouver-Fraser Park district 
has given final approval to a 
1971 budget of 81.3 million. The 
provincial government pays ab­
out one-third, of the TOnds. while 
member munlclpaUties contri­
bute the rest, The district is
spendhig all its money on land 
acquisition. ■ ■ -
KOKO CLUB
Phone 702-2956 or 763-3407 for Reservations
275 Lcoq Avc.
M O V I E  G U I D E
H. OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
iii
LONDON (CP) — Old Coun­
try  soccer results Saturday i 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I  
Burnley 1 Blackpool 0 
Chelsea 1 CrystalR 1 ^
Everton I  Wolverhampton 2
Huddersfield l ^ n C n ty  O’
Man'Unlted 1 Derby 2 
Newcastle 1 Leeds I , 
Notts P 1 West Ham 0 
Southampton 1 Arsenal 2 
Stokt 0 Uverpodl 1 ^ 
Tottenham 2 Ipswich 0
West BromO Coventry 0
Division II
Birmingham 1 Blackburn 0 
Bolton 0 CarUslo 3
Bristol C a PortomoutoO
Leicester O BheTOeldU ® 
Middlesbrough 2 Sunderland 3 
M U lw o lH L u to n O ^^  
Norwich 3 Quean’s PRO 
Orient 0 Oxford!)
Sheffield W I  HuUl 
Swindon a Cardiff 2 .
Watford I Charlton I 
Division 111
' B irnileylM insfioldO
' Brighton 2 Reading 0 
Chesterfield 1 Rotherha m l 
OllUngham 1 Fulham 3 
Plymouth 1 Torquay 2
Preston I  Tranmerc I 
RochdeleO Halifax 3
Shrewsbury 2 Aston Villa I
’ Swansea 1 Bristol R 3 
Walsall 3 Bury 0 . J
Wrexham 1 Port Vale I  
' ^ DlvIstonlV
•: A ldershM lNStham ptonl
1 Barrow 1 Oldham 1 . ■
1 Brentford 0 Scunthorpe 1 
Cambridge 2 Notts C 1 
Colchester 1 Lincoln 1 
Exeter 0 Bournemouth 0 
Grimsby 1 Darlington 1 
Newport I  Crewe 3 '
Stockport 0 Chester 1 
Workington 2 Southport 1 
York 4 Hartlepools 0
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division 1 
Celtic I  Dundee U 1 
Cowdenbeath I  Aberdeen 2 
Dundee 1 Rangers 0 
Falkirk 2 St. Mirren 1 
Hibernian 3 Alrdrleonians 1 
Kilmarnock 0 Dqnfermline D 
Morton 3 Hearts 0 
Motherwell 1 Ayr 1 
St. Johnstone, 2 Clyde 1 .
. Dlvlsoln II 
Albion 0 I^ontrosc I 
Altoo I  Queen of 8 1  , 
Brechin 2 Hamilton 2 
Dumbarton 6 E  Stirling 0 
Forfar I  Stirling 3 
Partick 1 Arbroath I 
Queen'a Pk 1 Clydebank I 
Ralth 2 Berwick I 
Stranraer 1 StenhousemvUr 2 
IRISH LEAGUE 
Ards 3 Portodown 2 
Ballymena () Giontot!»n 2 
Crusaders 2 Ooleralne 1 
Derry City I  Bangor 0, 
Distillery 3 aUtonvllle 0' 
Olenavon 0 Llnfield 2
I SOUTHAMPTON. England 
(Reuter) — Detectives staged a 
house-to-house search today for 
a sex maniac who snatched a I 
slx-year-old girl from bed after 
breaking into her hom.e.
The girl was brutally ns 
saulted in the living room of the 
house as her parents slept up­
stairs.
“This is a man whom we 
Imust pull out all the stops to 
get.” a spokesmon said. ‘ He is 
obviously very dangerous.'
It was a carbon copy of an- 
I other brutal assault in the town 
only a month ago when a sev­
en-year-old girl was taken from 
Iher bed by a burglar who os- 
1 saulted her on the lawn.
D3
mmcoLQB
A WONDERFUL NEW CARTOON FEATUREI 
Avenlngs 7 and 9 p.m. Children 60c ^
M ATINEE —  SUNDAY and M ONDAY— - 2 P.M.
Open 7 days a week 
_  Ph. 762-3111 
281 Bernard Ave,
P A R A M O U N T
ENDS TONIGHT
DORIS GUEST
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 SnUterland Avenue 
Phene 76341124
itr
T h e y ’r e  
g o i n g  t o  w i n  
W o r l d  W a r  II 
t h i s  w e e k e n d . 
o r  d i e  t r y i n g !
MQM pressntii OershwIniElllott Ksstner olcture starring
R ic h a itI Burton C lin t E astw ood iviAry ure 
' ' W h e r e J a g i o s O a r e '
PLUS AI4kMx<Ioa
R O I H M A N S
C A L E N D A R  O F  C O M I N G  E V E N T S
Plsiinlnj s cswmunHv sfsnt? Tlien reiervs s Rotlmiws 
SpicisI EvsnU Csrsvin now. His Caravan, with Its public 
eddraas system and modern tta||e facilities it available 
free of eherge by writing to; Promotion Dopartfflint, 
Rothmans of Poll Mall Canids Umitnl, UM South Iwt 
Msrlni0tWs,VanbetNir19,6.C.
SATURDAY
8 aim. (and nil day)-W alk for peace begin­




2 p.m.-Kelowns Teen Towh 5th annual 
Eastre Egg hunt on Knox Mountain.
KELOWNA BUDDHIST CHURCH
3 p.m.—Spoclnl Buddha service
☆ ☆
Gates 7:00 p.m. 
Show 7:80 p.m,
a l l -t e r r a i n
VEHICLE
dealership
O PPO im iNTTY  
fb r  the martceCe most re­
liable AU-lbmdo Vehicle. 
RstohUsltod tndhuitrial equip­
ment deoUn^ preferred. 
Oewteel'
gg»  * 8«i St. RE.
. Colgetry 2I» Afteite.s s n s T A K - .
pmtpeetive dmlera to your 
erea toon.
H i




[I X iv e ’Musio 9 p .b . to  1 a.tit. 
EeafatUig (be Music of 
T H E  OKANAGAN 












T h e  o n l y  
m o t i o n  p i c t u r a  
w n h  a
I 'F R ia i lT B R E A K
WEDNESDAY
k Elowna  com m unity  t h e a t r e
8 p.ni.-B.B, Boys’ Choir




hl/tlL YOUR CLUB’K LIST TO 
ROTHMANS’ CALENDAR OF 
COMING EVENTS,
0/0 .THE DAILY COURIER, 
KEIJ>WNA,
Tlrwe listings must be of gcnersl 
interest to a majority of tho reading 
public nnd received by Tire Courier 
no later than noon Wednesday,
Gates lli30
Show 12:05
' PLUS —  t h e 'CHASE ' - \  
Starring Marlon Brando, Jane Fonda, Robert Rqdford
' mi i I ' i— p w o w f o
SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY ' 
DOCTOR IN TROUBLE 
& CARRY ON NURSE
u r n IN , 0






H i e  b e s t  
t o b a c c o  
m o n w  
c a n b w
Club Hopes To Plan 
Employment Scheme
CITY PAGE
Saturday) April 10, 1971 Page 3
Some Still Oppose 
Brent's Creek Plan
Vets (i to r) Ken MacDonald, John Bennett, Fred Breed and Charlie Hodge
Brent’s Creek pollution 
Sun>Rype Products Ltd., one of 
several firrns involved with the 
pollution control branch and the 
city in the contentious issue, 
reared its effluent head again.
Tliis time the topic was pre­
cipitated by the company itself 
through application to Uie, Re­
gional District of Central Okan­
agan for approval of a pollution 
control permit for discharge of 
treated effluent into Brent’s 
Creek from a proposed activated 
sludge treatment plant.
The only way the district is 
involved is by assurance to the 
firm that such discharge into 
the creek does not contravene 
any regional district bylaws.
^  Fireworks started early in the
jH  f l  O  B o ^  I f  0  a  discussion when regional plan-Memories Of Canadian VictoryJy into Okanagan Lake that we can
do without,”
The proposed plant, recom­
mended as a solution to the 
company’s problem after much 
consultation with the city snd 
the pollution control branch,
I will be located about 200 feet northwest of Ethel and Weddell 
Place.
Mr. Hardcastle told the r e ^ -  
lar meeting of the board, the
army, navy and air force now
By Those Who Made It Possihle
Bq GEORGE WHITALEY 
Courier Staff
Memories of a great battle 54 
years ago were revived ITiurs- 
day night at the Legion Hall in 
Kelowna, as members of Legion 
Branch 26 honored veterans of 
one of the bloodiest battles in 
the First World War.
The battle of Vimy Ridge, 
which began April 9, 1917, was 
the first time the Canadian 
army fought as a unit. In the 
fight, Canada proved itself as 
a nation to be reckoned with.
About 40 of the “old sweats” 
were guests at the dinner. 
They’re;nbt as spry as they 
used to be, but their determina 
tipn and courage is still evident.
Oldest vet was William Sefton 
Maegregor, 93, who served in 
the Boer War. Although badly
crippled, like an old soldier he 
rose to. accept his ovation.
Two men who have served 
the Legion and its predecessor, 
the Great War Veterans’ Assoc­
iation, for more than 100 years, 
R. W. Brown and L. L. Kerry, 
received 50-year pins from first 
vice-president Roy Owen. Mr. 
Kerry, ; who organized the 
GWyA here in 1918, has the 
longest service of any veteran 
in the Okanagan Valley.
A veteran of the Second World 
War, past president M. M. Jes- 
sop, told of improvements the 
Legion won in treating veterans 
and their dependents.
He said First World War vets 
met apathy, indifference and 
hostility when they returned 
to the country they served. As a 
result, some 30 veterans’ groups 
were formed all over the com-
Good Response 
Teen
monwealth. At a meeting in 1921 
in South Africa, they were fus­
ed into the Legion. ’The Cana­
dian Legion was born in 1925 
in Ottawa.
When his generation returned 
to Canada, Mr. Jessop said, 
they were greeted by many im­
provements won by the Legion.
The honored guests were pip­
ed to their places by members 
of the branch pipe band. Fol­
lowing singing of p  Canada led 
by Mrs. Bill Moonen, the vet­
erans remembered comrades 
who will not return.
Jim Arthur piijed the lament.
Zone commander Bob Simp­
son gave the toast to Vimy, re-
Council Unable To Utilize 
Available Federal Monies
are called, replied to by L. T. 
Jessop.
Mr. Owen gave the toast to 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary, who ser­
ved the meal, and was replied 
to by Mrs. Torn Ewings, auxil­
iary president.
Branch padre Rev. R. S. 
Leitch said grace. Roy Sargent 
gave the toast to the Queen.
After the meal, the Vimy 
boys and their hosts listened to 
musical entertainment, and 
talked of past battles and the 
price paid.
Kelowna citizens have res­
ponded generously to requests 
to provide billets for members 
of Teen Towns in B.C. coming 
here next week for their annual 
convention.
The convention, Wednesday to 
Friday, is expected to be the 
largest the group has ever 
held. Usually about 120-150 
young people attend these meet­
ings, but more than 200 are ex­
pected to attend the Kelowna 
event.
Following an urgent call for 
billets, convention officials said 
they were swamped with calls. 
Only about 50 young, people re­
main to be accommodated. 
Sleeping bags will be used If 
needed.
A similar convention was held 
in Kelowna about five years 
ago.
Conventions are open to all 
tcCn town members. They are 
responsible for transportation to 
Kelowng and registration fees. 
Kelowna teens have organized 
cars to take delegates between 
the convention and their billets.
except for the sweetheart tea in 
the Yacht Club, and the final 
banquet in the Legion Hall. .
Each of. the 14 or so Teen 
Towns has been invited to name 
sweetheart. These girls will 
seek the title Miss B.C. Teens 
Associated, presently held by In­
grid- Huber of Rutland. Trudy 
Walker will represent Kelowna, 
and Carol Peters is from Rut­
land.
On Wednesday, registration is 
from noon to 6 p.m. During a 
dance starting at 9 p.m., the 
sweethearts will be introduced.
Thursday, starts, with a pan­
cake breakfast at 9 a,m. served 
by the Lions Club. Events bet­
ween the various Teen Towns 
will start at 11 a.m. A sweet­
heart luncheon will be at 12:30 
p.m.
The sweetheart tea starts at 
2:30 p.m. Potluck, supper at 
p.m. will bo followed by a film 
festival a t 7:30 p.m.
On Friday the as.socintion 
meets at 9:30 a.m., followed at 
12:30 p.m. by a luncheon. The 
banquet starts at 6 p.m., follow-
Okanagan Zoo will be moving 
to as yet undesigned location.
The Regional District of Cen­
tral ■ Okanagan approved first 
reading Wednesday to a re- 
zoning application to have the 
present location of the zoo re­
define  from rural to mobile 
home park .T he 5.6 acre site 
is on highway 97. Both the 
board’s technical planning com­
mittee and the planning advis­
ory committee approved the ap­
plication.
Animals currently housed at 
the zoo will be temporarily 
moved to the Calgary facilities 
until a suitable site has been 
found for Okanagan zoo. .
Public hearing ' on the re- 
zoning bylaw will be held a t the
NEW PROPOSAL
(Continued from Page 1)
Moat of the sessions will bo in ed by a dance at 9 p.m.,'when 
the Kelowna Centennial Hall, I Miss BCTA wib be crowned.
Regional Noxious Bug War 
To Be Handled By Diplomat
’The Ilcgionnl District of the 
Central Okanagan Wednesday 
decided to hire a "diplomat” to 
wnge war on noxious Insects.
Tlje ’’diplomat” , ns James 
Stuart, Director for East Kel­
owna described the role a nox­
ious iinsect inspector would have 
to play, will be hired b«.>fore 
May by the board.
Service Tuesday 
For Peter Paul
Funeral services will be held 
from Doy’s Chnixd of Remem­
brance, 'Tnesdny nt t:30 p.m., 
for peter Pftjd, 83, of Kelowna, 
who died Friday.
‘ Mr. Paul is BUiwlved by three 
daughters, Mrs. (^nrl (Jean) 
Cannell of Kelowna, Mrs, Jan 
(Anno pi NIcoln of Vancou­
ver and' Mrs. Ronald (Ellen) 
Harrison of Delta, lie Is also 
Buni’lvetl by six grandchildren 
and Id great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be eon- 
ducted by Rev. John Davidson.
Chairman W. C. Bennett ask­
ed the board to consider hiring 
an Inspector "as n result of 
numerous, complaints on file 
in connection with noxious In­
sects.”
"I think it would bn timely 
to hire a part-time iuspeetor for 
nt least a two-month period,” 
Mr. Bennett said.
With this Mr. Stuart asked the 
board to consider hiring un in- 
s|K'etor for a four-month |>eriod 
instead. His term should extend 
throughout most of the summer 
because u noxious insect threat 
would continue throughout mo.st 
of the season.
D} a , Pritchard of Westbank 
suggested (ho bonixl hire some­
one , already employed by the 
Dl.strict to handle the Inspec­
tor’s Job. But Ch.iiirmub Bennett 
said a full-time District em­
ployee ■.Vouldn'l |K>ssll)ly find 
time for the Job.”
With this It was decided to 
leave 'll to Administrator A, T. 
Harrison to find *;a qualifiwt
_____ man" for the Job.
DIRS. DARBARA CRAWFORO Mr. Stuart said the Depart- 
At An Anirpmi-nu ujiii Agrlcidlure had In-
. n n S t l l  Im J  11.^
hara Crawford, who died .‘T , ^GoWfiO Ago HosMlomo Fd- »>« followetl-up, he sugge.ned, 
(Jay. salary was fixed for the
-■ha Garden Chapel Funeral be
Horrtc is in charge of arrange- wwketl-out on on Individual
1 basis, the board decided.
According to tentative plans 
and current .thinking, other ac 
commodatlon would include an 
arts and crafts, room and stor­
age area, combination games 
room, combination music, mem 
orial and trophy room and a 
small kitchen.
The building vyould bo design­
ed for future expansion to in­
clude two 'squash courts, two 
hondball courts, a health club 
room, sauna baths and addition 
al physical recreation rooms.
P’or the senior citizens, i 
building of about 6,000 .square 
foot is proposed north of the 
Yacht Club across from the 
city's community tlicntre, It 
also would be designed for fu- 
turo expansion.
In total, development of the 
Yacht Club site and tlio s|)orts 
complex area bounded by Spall 
Rond and Highway 97 would in­
crease park area within the 
city by about 35 ncre.s.
Also speaking at the, forum 
were Aid. Richard Stewart and 
landscape architect E r i c  
Clough,
Recording Uie slrongc.st ob­
jection to the pro|X)snl nt the 
forum was former alderman 
Dave Chapman who s\iggested 
"it might he wise to keep the 
complex downtown.” '
He questioned aldermen on 
negotiations with the railways 
for property In (he area of (he 
senplime base ,nnd suggested 
the city should watt to proceed 
with building plans until CPR 
wharfage has been moved fur-' 
Iher north to combine with 
that of the CNR,
Aid, Stewnrl said negotin- 
tion.s are still proceeding but in­
dicated it would be one or two 
years Iwfore anything could l)io 
(Completed. He suggested, hovt’- 
ever, the city could terminate 
n lease for-some of the projierlyj 
used by the CPR nud (xtsslhly 
prompt some action, |
Hut he sold other crown land 
between the Yacht Club and 
that In question would have to 
Ik? acquired. '
regional district i office, ’ 540 
Groves Ave., April 20. The same 
date will accommodate a spec­
ial meeting on the district’s 
zoning bylaw.
In other agenda business the 
board looked at four tenders on 
a truck for the Okanagan Mis­
sion Fire Department.
Lowest of the bids come from 
Silver Line Fire Department 
Ltd., Vancouver, for $27,5000 for 
a 1971 Ford, with another Van 
couver firm. Safety Supply 
Company, listing a bid of $29,- 
183 for a GMC vehicle.
Other tenders included King 
C. Grave, of Woodstock, Ont. 
for $30,258 for a 1971 Ford; Hub 
Fire Engine and Epuipment 
Ltd. Abbotsford, for $30,900 for 
a 1971 International; and Saska 
toon Fire and Equipment Co 
Calgary, for $28,865 for a 1971 
Ford.
No decision was made at the 
meeting pending study by the 
fire department In question.
South Okan gan Health Unit
was “opposed” to discharge of 
effluent into Brent’s Creek.
‘‘Does Mr, Hardcastle fully 
understand what he’s criticiz­
ing” said James Stuart, East 
Kelowna regional director, and 
also one of the directors of 
Sun-Rype Products.
Later in the discussion, he 
said an $18,000 study shared 
by the city, Sun-Rype and 
Calona Wines Ltd., through a 
Seattle consulting firm had 
‘assured” the sludge plant 
would provide ' the “highest 
standard of aiiy in the Valley.” 
The main disposal problem, he 
added, was the fruit sugar con­
tent of the effluent.
The effectiveness of the plant’s 
treatment, agreed Aid- W. J. C. 
Kane, would provide the “high­
est standard in the province,” 
even more so than the city’s 
plant.
He added the application did 
not conflict witlx^ny city bylaw. 
Aid. Kane headsThe-committee 
appointed to deal with the ef­
fluent problem with the fruit 
Industries concerned.
He said an additional com­
ponent to the treatment plant, 
which could be installed later
by , when needed, would provide an 
‘ even higher standard.
Peachland M a y o r ,  Harold 
Thwaite took a more dogmatic 
stand. “We have an opinion by 
the health unit and we-should 
abide by it,” he said.
One of the “unique” features 
of the proposed treatment plant, 
continued Aid Kane, was the 
fact it could “ mix” the effluent 
from several fruit industries, 
provided the discharge was of 
a compatible nature. By mixing 
various similar effluents, he 
added, the total would “closely” 
approach the “ideal” .
‘We have a commitment to 
clear up Brent’s Creek,” he 
said, adding there was “no way 
Kelowna wiU have any problem 
with the plant.” The city would 
be responsible for the plant’s 
operation.
Decision for construction of 
the treatment plant is an off­
shoot of an order by the pollu­
tion control branch to Sun-Rype 
Products Ltd;, to discontinue 
effluent discharge into Brent’s 
Creek or face prosecution under 
the pollution control act.
Both Sim-Rype and Calona 
Wines Ltd., along with Okan­
agan Beverages Ltd., agreed to 
try to find a way to ease the 
situation and the two largest 
firms spent considerable sums 
investigating treatment possibil­
ities.
At one point* rumors of Sun- 
Rype’s re-location in Pentidton 
f o r c e d  an admission from 
George Whittaker, joint presi­
dent of Sun-Rype and B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., toat effluent treat­
ment would cost Sim-Rype about 
$90,000 a year, or some $2,000,000 
over a 20-year period.
Mr. Whittaker said at that 
time, the company couldn’t  af­
ford “ that kind of money 
year” and the board was “duty 
bound” to explore every avenue. 
Penticton was, he added, “ just 
one of the angles we were look­
ing at.”
The Kelowna Boys' Club hopes 
to sponsor a project, to give 
work to about 200 students this 
summer. Cost of the project, to 
be financed by-the federal-gov- 
erment Opportunities for Youth 
program, will be about $127,280.
This summer the federal gov­
ernment has allocated $15 mill­
ion to provide jobs for youths, 
in addition to money for.hostels 
and kiosks to serve travelling 
youth.
April 15 is the deadline for 
projects to Pe submitted to 
Ottawa. Work must be finished 
by Sept. 30.
R; W. Miller, teacher at Kel­
owna Secondary School, submit­
ted a proposal to hire 181 stu­
dent laborers, 12 group leaders, 
four sub-group leaders, two 
office workers and one adminis­
trator.
A special meeting of city 
council was held Thursday 
afternoon to discuss the matter 
Council was of the opinion the 
city could not sponsor the pro­
gram, but would help in any 
way possible.
Members of the club program 
committee attending the meet­
ing at the request of Mr. Miller, 
said they would discuss the idea 
with club directors.
The city balked mainly be­
cause the Canadian Union of 
Public Employees, representing 
city employees, would have to 
give written agreement that the 
collective agreement would not 
cover the additional workers.
Wages proposed to be paid 
are less than provided. under 
the agreement.
City administrator D. R. Her­
bert said he mentioned the idea 
to a union official, who said the
*' * *
A few showers are expected 
for the Okanagan this afternoon, 
but skies should clear this even­
ing. Sunny with a few cloudy 
periods and a few showers are 
expected again Sunday., The low 
tonight should drop to'about 30 
degrees with the high Sunday 
about 50. The high and low in 
Kelowna Thursday, wore 45 and 
33 with .04 inches of rain. Fri­
day, the high and low were 45 
and 31 with .26 inches of precipt 
Itntlon.
Miss Jeanie Ratcliffe, the Kel­
owna Lions’ Club Lady of the 
Lake candidate this year was a 
guest of her sponsoring club at 
its regular meeting this week 
Her presence at the meeting 
was all the more strongly felt 
following the announcement in 
the club bulletin which inforrned 
members the hazel-eyed beauty 
would “be the quest of the 
Lions'* at the meeting. Even 
lions know the difference be­
tween quest and guest.
Attention all school patrol 
members of School District 23 
(Kelowna). There will be a 
special matinee performance al 
the Paramount Theatre, Monday 
at 2 p.m. Members must show 
their membership passes.
Meanwhile, a number of local 
firms will be hiring students 
during the summer.
A number of firms said they 
would be hiring students, others 
said no, while others said they 
were undecided. ;
D. J. Bremner, manager of 
industrial and community rela­
tions. Crown Zellerbach Ltd., 
said 20 to 25 students are hired 
annually for work in the plant.
Priority is given to relations 
of company employees, he said, 
Seldom does the firm go out­
side to hire students, he added, 
other than British Columbia 
Institute of Technology students 
who may be used for tree plant­
ing.
A number of university stud­
ents are hired locally for work 
in the plywood plant and are 
hired in a sequence. Students in 
the first year of studies may be 
employed in the plant and could 
easily be hired again the fol­
lowing summers, Mr. Bremner 
said.
He said there is no employ­
ment sequence in the sawmill.
Spokesmen for Sun-Rype Pro­
ducts Ltd. say students are not 
hired.
Those hired during the sum­
mer, he said, arc done so on a 
seniority basis.
No fruit is received by the 
company until July when tlie 
cherries enter production.
The seniority list is based on 
those who have t)een employed 
with the company for a number 
of years.
Any new hiring is done in 
September, he added.
Other firms cov '^acted in the
executive would have to decide 
on it.
It was pointed out that, since 
the number of workers hired 
would be about the same num­
ber as the number of city works 
employees during the summer, 
it would create tremendous cler­
ical problems for the city.
In answer to Aid. W. J. C. 
Kane, Mr. Miller said he con­
sidered asking the regional dis 
trict council to sponsor the pro­
gram, but Mayor Hilbert Roth 
said there would be too many 
problems
“But the region doesn't have 
a contract with CUPE,” stated 
the alderman. However, the 
council met Wednesday night, 
and will not meet again for two 
weeks.
“I don’t know how the city 
could sponsor it,” said Aid, 
Richard Stewart. "Your budget 
is meaningless if we have to 
conform to CUPE rates.
Aid Kane pointed out the city 
could have used people on wel-; 
fare to do work, but the union 
would not allow i t  (
Aid. Gwen Holland , thought a! 
request should be made to ex-| 
tend the time limit, but was told 
this probably would , not be pos­
sible.
City recreation director Keith 
Maltman will be asked to be 
liaison officer-with the dub.
The program would includej 
such work as cleaning and im­
proving Knox Mountain .Park, 
cleaning and improving beach 
areas, helpihg with developing 
a recreation complex* develop­
ing playgrounds, traffic study, 
South Okanagan Hfealth Unit 




area said they had reached nd 
firm conclusion regarding stu-ji 
dent hiring. j
R. E. Nourse, general man-, 
ager, Homco Industries Ltd.,' 
said no decision has been reachKj 
ed on the matter. jl
He said the firm was undecid-z 
ed if it should operate during) 
the summer or close down op-“ 
erations.
If the firm decides to operatq 
during the summer, students(li 
would be hired. m;
If students are hired, he said/, 
it would be as of June 1;
A spokesman for Hiram Wal­
ker Distilleries Ltd., Winfield/ 
said no decision regarding stu-fs 
dent employment has been re 
solved.
Some Firms To Provide Jobs
ti
Buddhist girls In traditional 
costume will add a little color-, 
and cheer to shut-ins at Kel- 
pwna General Hospital Sunday.
Part of a special program to; 
celebrate the birth of Shaka- 
muni Buddha in 566 B.C., the i 
kimonn-attired contingent will" 
visit the hospital at 1 p.m.
Special services to honor' 
Buddha will be held at the Kcl-1 
ownn Buddhist Church at 3i 
p.m. The program wiirincludoi,J 
an opening message by chair- . I 




Two cadets from Kelowna aro|[;| 
taking part in a 19-day cours()L 
In nigged living at the Outward f 
Bound School in Keremeos, , , 
Cadet Staff Sgt, Brian Bauer 
and Cadet Sgt. Brad Murphy ;,m| 
are members of 903 "B” squa­
dron ormy cadets. Lieut. IToin 
Buchonnuer. squadron admin­
istrative officer, will bo comp 
liaison officer.
The course, which ends ApiiD 
IS, will include mountain climb­
ing, cliff scaling, conoeing, i 
night diving and surviving three | 
days In the bush with no food.
There will bo 70 cadets pre-! 
sent. Fees will be paid by tlio | 
government. A major-general 
from ‘Vancouver will perform 
the closing Inspection,
The Outward Bound movc- 
mont started In' England dur- , 
Ing the Second World War and i 
has spreod to many countries.
PANEL READY FOR QUESTIONS
MfKlcrator 1). J . Bremner 
(left I introdueca pand mem- 
i>era nt the public forum lu'ld 
Tlairjiday to rilscuss a rom- 
mumty complex pro(H>aal for
the city (see story page one).
IncIiKlcd omong the pnnelinta 
were (left to rlglit) Aid. Rlcti- 
ard Stewart, Aid, Wtllinm 
Kune, land.scnp« ardutcct
Eric Clough and city planner 
G. P. Stephens, Th(J forum, 
srwnsored l)y the Kdowna 
ChamlM-r of Commerce, was 
attended by about 300 citizens
who were told of an nlternato 
proposal to that originally do- 
diented to constructing a com­




Police officlfll* here mndi) po 
comment on reports from pollco 
In Ruinmerinnd that a crack­
down would bo made on nar­
cotics in the Okanagan,
An officer (here said an influx 
of hord and soft drugs is ex- 
peded during the summer.
A committee has started there 
to organi«i‘ a (drug education 
program in achools.
Probation offldcr Todd iKta 
said jtotqe drugC users are only 
«!«.,. Most common 
(frugg itr« LSD, marijuana and 
mNcglino. , j
-There have been several drug i 
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iMownaDailyCQuriCT IT HAPPEKEb IN CANADA* ♦
S h o r t
Mayor Roth at Monday niiBbt s i; 
jncu meeting said that an item
Je h  appeared on page three of this
eWspaper one day last week was m •
T taste.” The item pointed out that 
• chairman of the regional, district; 
ras not included in the list of tbwe 
elected to meet the Queen durmg her 
'idt here. In our opinion this omis- 
Ision is inexcusable. The regional chair- 
(j'an Presides over a  government 
s tt^hm g  from Oyama to and includ- 
' j f  Peacbland. Both Peachland and 
Eelowna arc part of the district. Yet 
Ithe heads -of both these minor, unite 
fill meet the Queen while the head of 
le over-all government of the Ccn- . 
jal.Okanagan is not invited to do so. 
l i t  Is, indeed, as His Worship said, “in 
|po6r taste.” We have every sympa- 
|thy for anyone charged with,the rc- 
Ifpdnslbility of preparing a list of 
persons to meet the Queen. No such 
list'-can satisfactory to everyone, 
|Ahd the list should be kept short— 
[for Her Majesty’s sake at least. But,
|if  the mayors of Kdlowna and Pcach- 
flahd are included, how can the head 
|o f the whetie area be reasonably orait- 
|ted? Indeed, in the very nature ^of 
Ithihgs, it is the re^onal district which 
ishbuld have been entrusted with all 
|the arrangements for the visit. To omit 
[its head is indeed “in poor taste.” It 
[is about comparable with the remark 
imside regarding this same gentleman 
|by  His Worship at the inaugural meet- 
ling of council back last January. And 
|that, certainly, was “in poor taste.”
Excepting for the metropolitan 
Jareas of Vancouver and Victoria, only 
Iftince George's 207 housing units un- 
fder construction at the end of Febru- 
lary, ejfcee’d the 141 units under con- 
Istructidn in Kelowna. Kamloops has 
ll36i These figures are for the cor- 
iporote limits of the cities, and do not 
imclude the construction in the unor- 
Igahizcd areas. According to the Cen- 
Ittal,Housing And Mortgage Corpora- 
Ition in tile first two months of the?
rear Prince George had 28 starts, Ke- 
owna 22 and Kamloops 21. In the 
isame period Nanaimo had 10, Pen- 
I t i ^ n  30 and Vernon 75.
Now that the ice and snow on the, 
hiSiwiys is behind Us, another danger 
presents itself—potholes. The BCAA 
warns f ta t cracks and crevices in the 
highway surface can knock wheels 
(but of line, break springs and shock 
ab^rbers and even ruin axles, Deep 
holes can throw a vehicle out of con­
trol, Until road surfaces are repaired, 
drivers should exercise special caution, 
p^cU larly  in raipy weather, when 
potholes filled with water are hard to
ibn Monday between the city lim- 
l its and BenvouHn corner within two 
Iminutes, we held our breath as we 
watched two drivers pass cars bound
in the same direction in the fifth turn­
ing lane. It is no wonder there are 
accidents—too many—on this high-? 
way, when drivers deliberately ignore 
the rules of that road. There is nothing 
Wrong With the road; it is the drivers. 
Should the police succeed in catching 
one, let’s hope he gets a stiff penalty.
One aspect of last week’s liquor 
ad debate pmsded us. Cabinet minis­
ters constantly referred to the ads as 
“pushers,” inferring that they were 
encoura^g the use of liquor. We 
simply cannot recall ever seeing an 
ad in a B.C. newspaper that was push­
ing the sale of liquor. What they did 
do is say something like “If you’re 
buying, why not try Brand X?” They 
were trying to sell a brand. But sup­
posing, just supposing, that there have 
been ads encouraging the sale of li­
quor, who is to blame? The adver­
tisers? Not a bit of itMt is Mr. Ben­
nett’s own Liquor Control Board, 
that’s who. That august body has the 
power to regulate all liquor advertis­
ing in Ais province. All advertising 
must have the LCB’s approval. The 
LCB regulations on advertising def­
initely state tiiat no advertisement can 
encourage the use of alcohol. It does 
allow advertising to promote brands,
. to encourage moderation, to support 
worthy causes, deal with actual infor­
mation on a company’s progress or 
plant improvement. But the adver- 
■ tisements CAN NOT: show scenes 
of a family group; show the f i^ re  of 
a ebUd in whole or in part; outdoor 
scenes showing alcoholic beverages 
being consumed; show crowd scenes 
in sports stadia, indicate in any way, 
directly or indirectly, any price range 
o f the product; include any testimoni­
als; offer anything free; make any rhe- 
dical or therapeutic claims; have any­
thing of a suggestive nature; indicate 
in any way where the product may be 
purchased. There are other regula­
tions including one governing the size 
of the ad and prohibiting its being 
published in color. These arc pretty 
rigid regulations, but they were con- 
venientiy “forgotten” by the cabinet 
ministers, who, seeking to justify their 
action, said it was directed against 
, “pushing” liquor. Sheer hypocrisy.
It has come to us that some people 
are saying this newspaper drastically 
cut its advertising rate for the Save 
Our City Park Action Group while 
others have gone so far as to suggest 
the advertisements are being carried 
without any charge whatsoever. This 
is far from the truth. In fact, there is 
absolutely no truth in either state­
ment. The rate to be charged was 
never discussed with the SOCPAG. 
The rate the group is paying is that 
recorded on our rate card as appli­
cable to non-profit organizations such 
as churches, community service or­
ganizations, etc.
G u sR iM S o m e te
Customs DUTIES WERE 
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D i d  G e n e r a l s  L i e  
O n  L a o s  D r i v e ?
By PHILIP DEANE, 
Foreign Affairs Anaiyst
A group of angry senators 
from both U.S. parties revealed 
that they had been briefed be­
fore the Laotian operation and 
been told that the South Vietna­
mese troops would have num­
erical superiority and would not 
have to face important concen­
trations of Communist artillery 
in Laos. There were not going 
to be Russian built tanks either. 
In the event, the South Vietnam­
ese force in Laos was outnumb­
ered, outgunned and its tanks 
proved not to be a match for 
the Russian-built tanks of the 
North Vietnamese.
It is difficult to assume that 
the U.S. Secretary of Defence 
lied deliberately to congression­
al leaders just to keep them 
quiet during the Laotian opera­
tion. But did the Pentagon lie 
to the secretary of defence? 
Generals have been known to 
stretch a point; this is seldom 
deliberate lying, however, it is, 
rather, an over-optimistic and 
. prejudiced interprietation of in­
sufficient data. ; ^
Tbe generals who briefed the 
U.S. secretary of defence should 
have been niore cautious. Their 
intelligence reports have been 
spectacularly wrong iii the past
can be moved suddenly, that 
their whereabouts can only be . 
traced through spies actually 
operating within North Vietnam 
and that-a small. delay in the 
transmission of information by 
a U.S. spy would permit the 
Communist to move the PoWs. 
But for tracing the movements 
of tanks and heavy artillery, 
the U.S. relies on air reconnais­
sance which is said to be ex­
tremely sophisticated.
American sources have boast­
ed that their spy-in-the-sky sat­
ellites can depict clearly on 
their photographs, objects no 
bigger than a man. Reconnais­
sance airplanes flying much 
lower should, presumably, be 
able to do even better.
Yet, the U.S. Intelligence net­
work—unless one assumes it 
was lying— failed to note the 
concentrations of : Comrnunist 
.tanl̂ s and artillery which even- 
. tually defeated the South Viet­
namese force in Laos. Either 
these tanks and guns were on 
the spot and were not detected 
or they came into Laos frotn 
nearby po™ts i** Vietnam 
and their movement was not 
spotted. There is a third alter­
native, that they were spotted , 
but could not be knocked out by 
the U.S. airforce.
The first two/alternatives— 
--the most notorious recent in- -failures of'intelligehce—should 
telligence failure being the raid give pause: if U.S. surveillance 
to rescue PoWs who simply can be so easily fooled, what 
were not where the raiding does President Nixon really 
party laniled. know about what goes on in
It could be argued that PoWs North Vietnam?
A utom obile  Insurance Claims- 
Reportedly Show Decline In '7 0
I'm sure I can't be' the only 
one who has suffered through 
the never-ending stream of Let­
ters to the Editor regarding the 
proposed replacement of the 
Aquatic building in our park.
. There seems to he a small 
group: of business men that, for 
reasons they won't divulge, do 
not want the community centre 
in the park. I have had petitions 
shoved under my nose in many 
stores and most of the people 
who have asked me to sign 
were extremely ignorant of the 
facts as I see them.
How honest and intelligent 
people can be induced to sign 
an obviously fraudulent peti­
tion, because it now contains 
more names than taxpayers, is 
beyond me.
Many 'years ago when the 
aquatic dining room overlook­
ed the Athan’s Tower and not 
the parking lot I had occasion 
to take two business associates 
from Seattle out to lunch. I 
chose the Aquatic as it was a 
teauUful summer day and, not 
only did we have an excellent 
meal, we were treated to a div­
ing display by Dr. Athans and 
his pupils that was very im­
pressive. Needless to say, my 
guests were so impressed they 
have returned to Kelowna with, 
their families many times 
since*
It was not many years ago 
that the citizens of the Okana­
gan Valley earnestly tried to 
establish a Regional College in 
Kelowna; our neighbors to the 
north and south, for reasons 
they must have believed in, 
chose to defeat this proposal 
with the result that not only'do 
we not have a proper Regional 
College, we are not likely to 
have one for many year.
Both these cities however; 
have beautiful community cen­
ters and I’m quite sure our 
neighbors are enjoying a good 
belly laugh over our community 
center which will be built about 
the same time as the college, 
the rate we are going.
I sincerely hope all you who 
have signed the so-called peti­
tions realize that the city coun­
cil asked for this survey to 
be taken with Kelowna’s best 
interest at heart. Also that they
hired the most competeut find 
evalUble because, after aU, U 
W4 S our money they were 
spending. I  don't recall any­
one comptelning when the an - ' 
nouncement was made that they 
were to proceed’with this sur­
vey and yet before anyone has 
had time to defend their find­
ings pnqperly they are pounced, 
tipim and aa a long-time citi- 
xen.of Kelowna I am not at all 
proud of the viciousness of this 
'attack. I know some of you . 
businessmen would not stand 
for your business being run in . 
the manner you are asking the 
city to run its business by be­
lieving the petitions are valid.
While I'm at it. I noticed in a 
recent issue of the Courier that 
the city of Kelowna is finally 
considering restrlcting. the uSb 
of the Kelowna 'and District 
Memorial Arena to the citizens 
of Kelowna. Good, for them, Its 
about time. Immediately there 
is a loud cry from the “and dis­
trict’’. Let me tell you my 
friends that the “and district” 
does not put up a nickel toward' 
the upkeep of that building but 
don’t take xny word for it ask 
the city comptroller how much 
the arena has cost the taxpay- 
' ers since Senior “A” hockey 
stopped paying its way, Its a 
public building—he'll tell you.
I'm sure many of you don’t 
agree with my views but I 
urge you to attend the Com­
munity Theatre Thursday night 
and listen to the facts instead of 
the baloney you have been led 
on the street.
A TIRED TAXPAYER
thco of it, w ^ d  agree. Seewtd- 
ly. l d i dnot  imply that Lt. 
Calley “should go free”, how«- 
ever, I  did point oqt that sol­
diers who have known the 
strain and .tremendous lespon- 
albUity which is placed upon 
one in command of troops en­
gaged in armed conflict would 
sympatlOze with the accused.
Ibeir actions should not be 
the subject for debate by arm<
chair critics who. have no per- 
1 experience on the battle­
field. T W t^ , I  did not state or
sonal
TO CORRECT . . .
Sir;
Lest any who did not read 
my letter of April 2, may draw 
false. conclusions from that of 
Alec C. Beasley (letters, April 
7). I beg space again in yoiir 
columns to correct such im­
pressions.
If Mr. Beasley had read my 
letter carefully, he would have 
noticed your caption, “War is 
Hell!” , with which I, and any 
soldier witli first-hand experi-
imply that “You do not toko 
prUoners. for instance, if it is 
a handicap to do so” ,-but ack­
nowledged that such actions 
have been taken in warfare, on 
both sides of the line. Though I 
would agree with your corres­
pondent that the ''consldera- 
tion” and object of all' armed 
conflict is to win—otherwise 
why fight?
Mr. Beasley's final paragraph/, 
couched in questions with which / 
one might take exception*, such 
as, “Would you lie a lllUe to' 
stop a Communist, to'save Am­
erican lives?” deserves a direct 
‘'snswer.v
No, Mr, Beasley, I would not 
need to lie; though In other re­
spects I would be prepared to 
“do anything to stop a Com­
munist coming to Kelowna.” I 
have studied the subject of the 
spread of world Communism 
from the time that Karl Marx 
wrote Das Kapitol to the pre­
sent day. Included in that sor­
did history of horror is the ter­
rible slaughter in Katyn For­
est. the “ liberation” of Hun- 
gary and Czechoslovakia by 
Soviet troops, as well as the’ in­
vasion of unarmed and peaceful 
Tibet by Conimunist Chinese 
forces. Yes, Indeed, I would do 
anything to stop such a “libei>; 
ation” of Kelowna!
Probably Mr. Beasley hf** 
been as thorough in h's re­
search of the doubtful “merits” 
of Communism as I, but no 




Heart Transplant Ops A R arity  Now 
But 21 Have Cause To Be G ra te fu l
Oil Companies
R a r e
In a fare concurrence, Christians 
and JeWs this weekend simultaneously 
role^rale their related, but contrast­
ing ‘ festivals' on man’s redemption 
from bondage. , „
The Jewish observance of Pass- 
ovc| evC'.concided witlv the Christian 
observiin(ie of Christ’s crucifixion on 
Good Friday, as was the case When 
the . crucifixion occurred. This year 
is the onljr time in this decade 
when they will coincide;..
Ordinarily, because of subsequent 
differences in ways of calculating the 
dates, the two festivals come at sep- 
iartite times, ofjen weeks apart.
I But both are springtime events. 
Both breathe a spirit of Joy, hope and 
new horitons of life. Both involved 
at personalities, Moses and Jesus, 
commemmorate God’s intcryen-ii
bclItlon bh man’s ehalf.
Basically, both also celebrate mans
liberation by God from the shackles 
of destructive powers. .
Passover commemorates mankind’s 
first great struggle for freedom, and 
victory over tyranny through the exo­
dus of the Jews from slavery in 
Egypt.
Among Christians, their festival of 
Christ’s crucifixion and resurrection 
also celebrates mankind’s release from 
another kind of chains; the destruc­
tive forces of sin and death.
The climax of the Christian cclc-t 
bration comes Sunday, on Easter, 
marking Christ’s resurrection from 
death and the promise it holds out for 
man’s ultimate future.
As in its origin, it comes on the 
first day of the week, following the 
Jewish Sabbath which was then, as it 
is this year, the first day of Passover. 
It began Friday, as it'did then, after 
Roman troops crucified Jesus.
.1 B y g o n e  D a y s
10 TEABfl AGO 
A ^  1191
, Katowna’a dlmlnUlilng num^r ot aur- 
Ivivora ol tha Vlmy RWga battle «f April 
lo. to ll, accompanied h i ,a large num- 
Ibar of other Legion membera, gathered I for the annual Vlmy dinner at the Le- 
Bion Hall. The toiat to VlmyjvBB pro. 
K m  ?y Col. J. HjHorn. %  for the 
le ^ ln g  waa Dave Chapman. 'ToasU to 
the Navy by T. Marah; the Army by 
W. aeave; Air Force by B. fliuiar and [to the ladlea by C. Camphell followed.
ZOTEAltSAQO 
, April.19H. ... -  
, The beat woman akler in the <^eat 
Divide 1951 champfonahipa, run ott at 
IBanit. waa Mlaa Janet iMintland, a 
I former Kelowna realdenl wlm left hero 
recently to work In (^Utefy. MUa Scant- 
land won both ihe alalom and the giant 
lalalom tittea.
39 YEARS AGO
, .........April'to ll ^
Man’a World — Sapper Jack Trcnd- 
M; 4th Field Park Company, Roynl 
“  ‘ * “  * Vancou*
(From ComUf Files)
Btationed at Toronto, arrived in Ke­
lowna on leave. He lenvea again on 
Thursdoy.
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1931
Borne excitement waa caused In the 
vicinity of the old oil well. A rancher 
noticed an oily lubatance in hla Irriga­
tion ditch, and a vlaltbr from Turner 
Valley abo noticed a familiar odor of 
raw oil. A aearch party explored the 
creek and tracked the oily aubstanco 
down. It waa found to be only the waah- 
inga from a apray machine.
KO YEARS AGO 
April m i
East Kelowna Notea: The trusteea of 
the irrigation district are glad to atote 
that the bank haa now consented to fi­
nance the diatrtet. and the district has 
dlspoant of domestlo water Ixmds on 
favorable terms. Urowera water rates 
have been fixed, and they may soon 
exjwct Iho pleasure of receiving their 
tax notices.
OTTAWA (CP) — The ratio of 
automobile insurance claims to 
insurance in force last year de­
clined for the first time since 
1967, the department of insur­
ance reported this week.
New and renewal policies to­
talled $822 million, an increase 
of $92 million or 13 per cent 
over 1969 and during the calen­
dar year 1970 the premiums 
earned by the auto insurance 
companies totalled $788 million;
Claims against policies In, 
force last year totalled $533 mil­
lion, or 68 per cent of the prem- 
'iums earned, The ratio of 
claims to Insurance in force in 
1969 was 72 per cent.
An official said the reduction, 
the first since it dropped to 62 
per cent in 1967 from 65 per 
cent in 1966, probably was due 
to a combination of many fac­
tors.
Improved roads ahd car de­
sign, suffer penalties for im­
paired driving, higher prem­
iums for men under 25; and gen- 
erally more consciousness nbout 
driving hazards are among the 
factors.
The aiito insurance companies 
still face the rapidly mounting 
problem of provldlnft insurance 
for greater traffic density and 
higher cost of repairs, however, 
the official sold.
REPORT CITIES DROP
The report nlso showed a 
fractional decline last year In 
the not amount of new life m- 
• Rurance written. The life Iruiur- 
ance companies reported their 
new poUcios totollcd $13,027 mil­
lion, down fill million or one 
per cent. Individual Insurance 
t o t a l l e d  $8,086 million, and 
group Insurance 94,041 million.
At the end'of December, there 
was 9111,207 million worth of 
Itfd insurance in force in Can­
ada, an increase of $8,482 mil­
lion or eight per cent over the
end of 1969. Of the total, $58,164 
million was in individual insur­
ance and $53,103 in group insur­
ance.
Canadian insurance compa­
nies carried $77,098 of the total 
life insurance in force at the 
eiid of 1970, and British compa­
nies $5,727 million. Foreign 
companies carried the remain­
ing $28,442 million., ;
In personal accident and sick­
ness insurance, claims last .year 
totalled $283 million against 
premium earnings of the Insur­
ance companies totalling $377 
million. This showed a reduction 
in the claims ratio to earnings 
to 75 per cent for 1970 from 80 
per cent in 1969.
New and renewal fire insur­
ance totalled $348 million, up 
$32 million or 10 per cent from 
1009. Claims totalled $180 mil- 
lion against the year’s premium 
earnings of $335 million. This 
showed a small increase in the 
claims ratio to 56 per cent from 
55 per cent in 1060.
TODAY IN HISTORY
LAGOS (AP) — In the past a 
champion of free enterprise hnd 
unrestricted foreign investment, 
Nigeria is assuming a stance of 
pragmatic economic national- 
'ism toward the d e v e l o p e d  
world. Oil companies are. the 
first to feel the pinch of the new 
mood.
With IMs million barrels' a 
day, Nigeria is the world’s 
lOth-largest oil-producing coun­
try. ; ,
Nigeria wants to get more for 
its crude oil.
Like Algeria, which recently 
took control of French oil inter­
ests, Nigeria has asked to buy 
51 per cent of the; sole French 
company here, Safrap. This ap­
pears to be retaliation for 
Charles de Gaulle’s pro-Biafra 
, stand during the civil war;
High-ranking Nigerians have 
publicly hinted British oil Inter­
ests might suffer if Prime Min­
ister Edward Heath's govern­
ment goes ahead with major 
arms sales to South Africa.
An assault on the giant Brit- 
ish-Dutch firm Shell—BP would 
, be considerably more difficult 
than the Safrap ploy. Shell-BP 
pumps more than two-thirds of 
Nigeria's , total production. A 
crimping of its efforts would 
boomerang against the country, 
which last year earned nbout 
$300 million in oil revenues.
The government plans to take 
full control of Nigeria’s only re­
finery, at Port Harcourt, which 
is jointly owned with Shcll-BP. 
This is a long-planned policy 
measure unrelated to British 
arms sales. A second refinery, 
to bo built near Lagos, will also 
be govornmentowned.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Heart-transplant operationa 
are a rarity now compared with 
two or three years ago, but 
three Canadians and 18 resi­
dents of the United States are 
alive today because of the d®ti. 
cate surgery.
Figures r e  1 e 8 8ed by the 
American H e a 11 Association 
Inc. Tuesday show that 105 pa­
tients have undergone heart 
transplants in the United States 
and 16 in Canada.
Only one per cent of those un­
de r g b I n g such surgery live 
longer than 18 months, but the 
21 Nor,th American survivors 
have no regrets—the operation 
saved them from certain death.
The longest-living heart pa­
tient is Louis Russell of Indian­
apolis, Ind„ a 45-year-old in­
dustrial arts teacher. ,
He received a heart Aug. 24,
. 1968, and leads a hectic life— 
teaching full-time, baking as 
many as 10 speeches a week 
and doing household repairs.
MONTREALER SURVIVES
John Parkinson, 56, of Mont­
real, who received a heart Nov.
3, 1968, at Montreal’s Royal Vic­
toria Hospital, Is the second 
longest-living patient.
•The third also is a Canadian 
—Charles Perrin Johnston Jr., 
56, of Toronto. Mr. Johnston re­
ceive his heart at St. Michael’s 
Hospital in Toronto Nov. 17, 
1968.
The other surviving Canadian 
Is Rev. Edward Mndigan of To­
ronto, a Roman Catholic priest, 
who was given a heart at St. 
Michael’s last April 27.
Dr. James Yeo, who partici­
pated in Mr. Johnston’̂B sur­
gery, says heart transplants are 
not being done as often now as 
a few years ago,
He says some surgeons have 
learned through experlehce that 
the operation isn’t as simple as 
it may have seemed at first.
OPERATION DEVELOPED
He said another reason for the 
decline may be the development 
of an aorto-coronary bypass op­
eration, which is being used on 
some crltlcally-lll heart pa­
tients,
Anuthcr problem Is finding a
suitable heart donor. He said 
there is one patient at St. Mi­
chael's now who needs a irans- 
plant, but a donor has not 
turned lip.
Mr. Johnston, who suffered 
one incident of rejection b  the 
first two weeks after his trans­
plant but has improved progres­
sively sbee, has said he grants 
bterviews only b e c a u s e  he 
hopes it will help the search for 
suitable dohors.
Both he and Father Madigan 
still have to go regularly to St. 
Michael’s for examination and 




BUDAPEST (AP) — Future 
astronauts may have to be­
come farmers to survive long 
flights in space, a Soviet sci­
entist suggests.
Biologist V. I. Yazdovsky ' 
told the H u h g a r i a n  news 
agency MTI that an artificial 
biosphere will have to be cre­
ated for space flights lasting 
months or years.
He said a process similar to 
the natural cycle of oxygen, 
water and the basic elements 
will have to be used iii space 
capsules.
“Certain micro-organisms 
and even animals will bo re­
quired, and experiments cur­
ried out to date point to the 
hen as being most suitable," 
he said.
He added that with some 
exaggeration it could bo sold 
that "astronauts will live 
amidst plants they cultivate 
and will wake up to the cockle 
of hens like farmers.”'
BIBtE BRIEF
When I became a man, I put 
away ohildlsh things.—1 Corin­
thians
Faith finds the present and 
the future to be more exciting 
than the past.
A lima ten lor
1:1̂  •after ependbetoro weeks leave b  
«. Eignalte - “  - 
IfKh Armored Re|lm«»t, Victoria, re-
\
vctowna. r Francis Buck of the
tuntod to  his station after 10 days leave. 
IJtC Dexter Pettigrew of tha RCAF^
90 VEAltS AGO 
April 1911
Mr. J. Bmich, pioficer barber of the 
Orchard haa left Kelowna and has 
o|>ened up a battier simp In the Rotiin- 
aon block in tha (own of Enderby.
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
April 10, 1071 . . .
Lester B. Pearson, then 
external affairs mblsler, 
made public 14 years ago 
today—in 1057-̂ a sharp dip- 
lomatlc note delivered to' 
the U.S. state department. 
The note said that unless 
Canada lyna assured that se­
curity information passed 
on to the U.S. government 
was will Id from commit. 
tecs or other organizations 
outside executive control, 
the Canadian government 
would In future refuse to 
supp l y . such  information 
where (Sonadlans were in- , 
volvcd.
1963—T h e U.S. nuclear 
submarine Thresher sank.
10S9-J a n a n 's  crown 
prince Akihito married com- \ 
inoner Mlchlko Shoda.
1959—Paul Robeson, left- 
wing baritone, ly®* denied 
permission to enter Canada 
from the United Stoics for a 
concert tour of 17 Canadian 
cities.
|915~G e n. Elsenhower 
announced that German re­
sistance had collapsed.
lOil-Russlan triMips ca|>- 
tured Odessa,
1932—Paul von lllndcn- 
burg defeated Adolf Illllcr 
In n runM>ff clecllon for Uio 
German presidency.
1817—J 0  s e p h Pulltrer, \ 
U.S. newspaper man, was  ̂
Irorn, \
1829-WlUlum Booth, fmin-\ 




OTTAWA -  AlUmugh Can- 
adn’s overall trade iwllcy fav­
ors a. progressive lowering of 
tariff and other barriers to the , 
cxehongc of goods between 
countrlvH new prccautlolns arc 
being taken against discuptlvo 
inrbnds of low-priced goods on 
Um Canadian market.
A message to this effect was 
conveyed by Finance Minister 
Benson recently to b e  people 
most, concerned—b e  importers. 
He says Canada Is more vulner­
able ban moat countrlcB to sud­
den offcrlnga of large quaulilica 
of gooda at low or distress 
prices.
Such offerings do nothing to 
furtlicr the development o( a 
healthy and stnido international 
trading system. Tlicy some­
times occur when major orders 
for gooda destined for the Unit­
ed Stales are diverted to Cuu- 
ada. Cunudian priKlucers of 
similar gotnls have to be pro- 
tccleri.
Amwrently he thinks he can 
do this without backing away 
from eiiirenl policies of lower­
ing tariffs and pushing for freer 
trade. The textile |)oUcy, 'now 
being operated by b e  depart­
ment of Industry (rode and 
\ eommercf, it cited as an ex-
am|)lo of llie new npproacli.
Recognizing that present pro­
tection carries too great a cost 
to the Caiindlnn consumer of 
certain textiles the deonrtment 
is moving to make Canadian 
products nvaljnblc at lower 
prices.
Manufacturers are encourag­
ed to transfer capital and labor 
from the higher coat lines to 
lines In which they can com­
pete with Imports, Where neces­
sary to facilitate such adjust­
ments there inny be temporary 
restrictions on Imports.
In making now preferential 
tariff agreements with oUicr 
countries bo government re­
serves the right to withdraw 
preferences for particular pro­
ducts If imports prove disrup­
tive. Such action against un­
fair Import cornpotlUon is legit­
imate under the Gcnerol Agree­
ment on Tariffs and Trade.
,TI»e GATT also permits the 
levying of counter .duties In 
eases wlicre itn|X)rtS\ are Sub­
sidized by ex|X)rllng countries. 
There Is, however, as yet no 
detailed ngrccmcnl on pro- 
«Tdiire pi the apidlcatlon of 
such diififs.
Increased govemmentat con­
cern with the manufacturing lii- 
diistries makes sense for the 
present and for the future. The 
l>opulalion is .growing rapidly.
More and more jobs w'll be 
needed. Agriculture ' Ighly
mechanized and becc more 
so, will require less . ower
in the future.
Tlic resource ludustrics, part­
icularly pH, gas, and minerals 
are cnplinl Intensive nnd will 
mpilre less manpower In roln- 
tlon to investment nnd output 
llinn Ihoy have im to now. 
HERVICE INDUHTRIEH 
Service Industries probably 
offer the licst prospect for li> 
cruBsIng employment In the en­
tire economy. Much of tha de­
mand, however, is for unskilled 
labor. Manufacturing offers Uie 
licil hope for employment of 
large numbers of Canadians in 
the' kind of skilled and semi­
skilled Jobs which produce snt- 
isfsclory incomes,
In the past, mninifnctiuT'’g 
has relied loo much on the do­
mestic market and the tariff 
structure which protects It.
'llils will iiicrin more coim>c- 
titlon in the Cnnodltin mnrktt 
and more ImjwrtR, The answer 
to that, according to Benson, 
Is more, efficiency and more 
soectallzadnn in Canadian mao- 
iifndurlng in order fo make It 
possible to  compete III vea|)'>rl 
markets and vigilance In the 
protection of Cnnadinn produc­
ers against unfair rom|»etlllon 
from abroad, ,
1 1 , 1
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H IT H E R  a n d  Y O N
THE BUNNY TRAIL
Kelowna's Teen Town tak­
es to the ‘bunny* trail on Sun­
day morning when they ‘plant’ 
thousands of chocolate Easter 
eggs on Knox Mountain for
children, 12 years and under. 
The hunt starts a t 2 p.m. 
with a special section for the 
five year and under young- 
sters. The egg hunt is Teen
Town’s way of sharing Easter 
joy with the community. Some 
Teen Towners did some ad­
vance scouting, left to right,.
Kathy McLeod, Liz Robert­
son and Trudy Walker, Miss 
Kelowna Teen Town.
(Courier. Photo)
Home, for the Easter holiday 
are Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
and Mrs.'Bennett who. wUl be 
enjoying a  quiet time at'E thel 
Street home while, visiting with 
their sons ' and daughter and 
grandcMldren.,
Mrs. H. H. Johnston, 3rd vice 
president of the British Colum- 
lia Lady Golfers Association re­
turned from a two day session 
at Kamloops-this week. On 
Tuesday she attended the ex­
ecutive meeting of the associa­
tion and on Wednesday chair' 
ed the meeting of the Interior 
Captains, attended by 10 of the 
18 captains. The B.C. Executive 
also attended this seminar 
which discussed procedures and 
problems of the association and 
individual clubs. ;
Also attending from Kelowna 
were Mrs. Walter Payne, cap­
tain of the Kelowna Ladies Golf 
Club; Mrs. J . S. Campbell, the 
cross rating chairman of the 
Kelowna club; Mrs. M. A. Davi­
son, captain of the Mountain 







In Youth Is Hope 
New Life And Faith
By MART GREEB
“Faith and Hope triumphant say 
Christ will rise on Easter Day.’’
—Phillips Brooks.
Traditional symbols of hope, faith and new life are dis­
played on Easter cards with the snowy white Easter lily, flow­
ers, Easter eggs, new bom lambs and chicks and so on.
But in real life there are more hopeful signs on the faces 
of and in the voices and actions of our teen-agers, if you really 
want to see them or have time to stop and listen.
All too often the word teen-ager is connected wnth drop­
outs, the drug scene, with vandalism and other nasty head­
lines. But have you read some of the other heacUines lately?
Teen Town, for instance, hiding Easter eggs on Knox 
Moimtain for the youngsters of the area to find on Easter 
Sunday. A two-way joy, the joy of giving and the joy of receiv- 
■ing. ■
Hallelujah— ^  , j
The Rutland Secondary students who spent a Saturday 
collecting harmful insecticides and sprays to help prevent fur­
ther pollution of our environment . . . to make it'possible for 
flowers to grow in the valley, by the shore, for the fish to 
swim in the lake . . . So Easter lilies, may grow . . . _
On Easter Sunday evening the New Life Singers from 
Penticton will be ^ e s t  choristers at F irst Baptist church.
From what I have learned about them, they are normal 
healthy teen-agers, who are getting a kick out of singing of 
The New life . Death is strong, but life is stronger . .  .
Somewhere else, I  read that the Immaculata High School 
Student Council is taking the initiative in. making thpir sur­
roundings a little more attractive and beautiful. As of present, 
they have had top soil brought in and have nlahs for other 
areas of the schopl.JLawn wiU be planted behind the school and 
eventually tables and benches will be made.
C a n te e n  grass be faith?
Did you know there is another group of 30 or more young 
people here in Kelowna, the Sing Out With The Peopl^group. 
who sing of a better world, instead of opting out! of a troubled 
■ world.''
Youth is Hope. ■ , ■ ., . . ■
P i c n i c  O n  S n o w  
I s  N e w  E x p e r i e n c e




In western Canada, and par­
ticularly in the Okanagan, if we 
decided to have a picnic for the 
people in our constituency we 
would have a wonderful sum­
mer fiesta with hot Okanagan 
sunshine, warm lakes, cool 
drinks, and a relaxing swim. 
But in this part of the world, 
witii huge (hrty drifts of this 
winter’s, record 14 feet of snow 
s1^ gracing everyone’s \  front 
yard, who would have a picnic? 
The Liberal Association of Saint- 
Denis, tiiat’s who. We couldn’t 
believe the notice, but that’s 
what it said—March 29 annual 
riding picnic, everyone : wel 
come, tickets three dollars i 
personl It was to be held all 
day Sunday, and curiosity got 
the better of us—early Sunday 
morning we loaded the car with 
selves, son, girlfriend, Mrs. Paul 
St. Pierre and daughters, and 
headed through the Wintry land 
scape to a farm four ‘ miles 
south of the town of St, 
Eustache, just about 20 miles 
north of Montreal.
We presented our tickets at 
the door of a large building on 
the edge of a sugar-tree farm 
and were shown into a dance- 
hall. Tables were placed around 
the walls, arid those who weren’t 
dancing to the vigorous, enthusi 
astic orchestra, well-equipped 
with amplifiers, were seated qt 
the tables, which seemed to be 
heavily laden with bottles 
beer. T h e  liquor laws are dif­
ferent in Quebec.
At first it looked like nothing 
more than a very large night 
club which happened to be oper­
ating for some strange reason 
at eleven o’clock in the morn­
ing, ,
However, as our eyes became
Dear Ann Landers: I’ve read in the world is doing this J f .
many, letters youngest dancer
from V beginning ri> ^ ftoctl approximately four years
what to do about k i ^  who are my health. ju jj brilliant
hooked on drugs. ’Ibis letter Don’t tell me to take the re- gtriped orange jumpsuit. As she 
will be a switch. I’m a 16-year- celver off the hook or have the jerked and swayed wlto great
old boy who started blowing phone taken out. I don’t want to enthusiasm and considerable
grass when I was 14. 1 went the Uniss any calls from my boy- talent, her little pigtails bounced 
whole route-ipills, LSD then the friend who lives in another city, in time to the music, and every 
combo trips, a little of this and or from my parents who are Low and then she would rush 
a little of that, just to see what elderly and not well. I need upto one-or another couple of 
it would do. A very special your help, Ann, and I hope you adults and join hands with them 
friend miraculously got through will hurry.-Stymited. for a few sociable rounds. Tlie
to me and mado me see that 1 jjgjij, g . rpjjg jjggj. to dls-oldest dancer was very grey 
was slowly kimng h'Yseii. u  gllgj^yy stooped, dressed
was two weeks of raw hell, puthg to JJang up. It’s as simple as in heavy, servicnble woolen 
I got the monkey off that. These oddballs get their slacks and sweater, and she and
And haven t touched a ^*hg whpn wnm^n rlRnrt. Whnilhor rinrtnor danced with as
eight months.
Lrents are hooKco i them,
and I’m sorrier nbout thom^ kome angry, shocked and upset. I a Viennese waltz to Hey Jude!
alcoholic. The doc y^y jyg  ̂ hnhg up they will In between the two extremes 
told him two years ago he satisfaction from the were children and adults of all
ever rimk another drink It would yyjjg , y^y ages and sizes, bearing in com




The Okanagan Mission Cen­
tennial Committee, chaired by 
John Surtees, has been working 
i u -  1 , long and hard to bring up sug-
gotten that big meal of me ggstions useful to the greatest
day among French-speaking Ca- ^y^be^ of residents' arid which 
nadians j s  at nwn. Language kyjyg within the funds avail- 
did .not turn out to be any har- _ble 
rier, though, since in.this riding j
of sixty per cent French and
boaids tO gO BrOUnd
three-court area to allowor Other . ethme background) 1 „  *1,-
nearly everyone had ari extra^o°<i»pg f®’' '®® “  ,^® 
language or two at their dis- Estimates were a l ^  obmmed 
posal. on a multi-purpose haU TO be
After coffee, w e . struggled tiuilt adjacent to the conimunity 
back into the ballroom for ajhall. This building will not be 
noisy rest, but we weren’t  al- less than l',300 square feet und 
lowed to rest for long. It was with adequate toilet facilities 
now time to head Out into the and, has been adopted, along 
woods to see the maple sugar- with the tennis, court extension 
ing operation; Reluctantly, we and winterizing, as the _Okana- 
pulled on. our sweaters andlgan Mission project for 1971. 
em^erged from Herriando’ Hide- Oommittee members _ who 
away into, the glare of sun on have spent mariy hours study- 
snow. We wandered around ing plans arid estimates are;
a . loVely ' woods of. chairman, John Surtees; secre- 
maple sugar frees, each of tary, Mrs, Eleanor Geen;_treas- 
which had a peg driven into, it urer, Donald B r o ^ ;  public re- 
with„a spout. A pail himg from lations. Bob McKee; legal ad- 
the peg and the sap topped visor, James Doak, and direc- 
slowly into the pail. ‘ tors, Mr. and^
We tasted the clear white Wright; Mr. and Mrs. R. Os- 
stuff, but it wasn’t  very sweet, borne-Scott, A l e x  (3resswell, 
or very anything. This, we were Mrs. George Wambeke, Mrs, 
told, wag because it hadn’t been Loti Trout, Ralph Wilson and 
boiled down, a . process whichj Garry Wilson. 
takes place in a large shack.
Hete the thin, syrup is put in 
frays and boiled until it reaches 
a certain consistency, and a de­
licious concoction can ^e had 
by tossing some boiling syrup 
into the snow and letting it 
harden into candy. ' Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ritchey
We said au revoir to our of Kelowna are pleased to an-
Easter weekend visitors here 
from WilsonviUe, Ore., are Mr. 
and Mrs. Severin Harkson and 
Debbie and Paula, who are 
staying at the Caravel and visit­
ing their many friends here.
Mrs. Russell Layman was 
pleasantly surprised at a  noon 
luncheon when 10 of her fellow 
employees of the Kelowna Daily 
Courier gathered for a  farewell 
luncheon a t the Colony. Mrs 
Layman who has decided to 
take up full time duties a t 1362 
South Highland Drive, worked 
in the circulation department 
for a number of years. She 
was the recipient of many good 
wishes, a corsage and a lovely 
plant, A gift from the entire 
staff was presented, during.the 
afte^ioon coffee break, as a 
token of the esteem in which 
she was held and to wish her 
happiness in the coming months.
Easter holiday guests with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Tostenson 
of Leon Avenue, are Mr. and 
Mrs. Alec Brown of Lloydmin- 
ster, Saski
Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
M. B. Greenwood of Lakeview 
Heights are Mr. Greenwood’s 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and: Mrs. 
Horace Hinde of Waseca, Sask.
Ervin E. Wolfe, Kdglen Cres­
cent spent a few days a t Oso- 
yoos with his daughter, Mrs. 
J. K. Ctechrane.
Evergreens
1 0  Varieties to  choose 
from . 3 4  years old .  ea.
Roses
Regular and Climbers.
Top Q uality . . . .  ea.
Mrs. Clara Forsberg left Fri­
day for Edmonton to take part 
in the 60th wedding anniversary 
celebration of her son-in-law's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan 
Hyne. ___
Ctematis
Burgers 3 'for $1.00 
Fish & Chips 70c.
Opposit. Mountain Sbadowa 765-5414
*lt’s Spring Cleaning Time 





A ll Colors. M ost Popular 
Flowering V i n e s . . .  ea.
Peat Moss
5 .6  Cu. Ft. For your 




Angel .... ea. 3.99




hosts, passed up another round nounce the engagement of their 
in the dance hall, and o" only daughtert Sheryol.Lynn to 
the way home we agreed that jjgjjjijs Jeffrey, eldest son of 
it is possible to have a swell and Mrs. Nick Husch of 
picnic even if you live where Rutland, The wedding will take 
the snow never melts, • place on July 3 in St. Paul’s
United Church, Kelownai.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Carter of|
DISPLACED SUN 
WORSHIPPERS
There are other,, , .<̂ ‘splaced g   ̂ ^ish to announce
Okanaganites living here, and their daught-
to those of you in Kelpwna who » to George Re-
kicks hen o en react. hat her partner danced ith as 
.  ̂ they want is for you to moralize, much grace as it is iiossiblc
But my parent  c ea|gg|.gg|^ t , tlfrcaten, be-jtlio maintain when you are doing
i)
and l>oozc. Her hands shako so 
bad she can’t hold a newspaper.] 
Some of my friends say It’s 
groovey to have parents who 
turn on. 1 think IPs lousy, and 
besides I’m worried sick about] 
thorn.
Please, Ann, can you tell me 
what a teen-ager can do about 
parents like mine? 1 want to 
help them and I don’t know] 
how,—Former Head,
Dear Prirmcr: Maybe thatl 
"stieclal friend’’ who was able 
to get torough to you can lend 
a hand with your parents. Ob­
viously they need professional 
help but nothing is so futile as 
trying to help people who don’t 
want to be helped. I can offer 
very little advice, but I do hope 
you will keep trying. You just] 
might succeed,
Bear Ann Landers: ' I'm a 
career girl who lives alone, 
I’ve been up four nights straight 
.-Hsnswcrlng o b s c e n e  phone 
calls. It's the same 
Bure, hut 1 have
WIFE PRESERVER
liave missed the services and 
friendship of Dr. John Bennett, 
and his charming wife Roblna, 
want to tell you that even 
though you can still walk di­
rectly from a snowbank onto 
the roof of their house, they 
are alive, and well.
Then today, I had lunch with 
an ex-Pentlctonite, formerly 
Leslie Noel, now Leslie McBean. 
Leslie, and her husband have 
just moved back to Canada (Ni­
agara Falls), her husband hav­
ing completed his studies at 
M.I.T. in Boston. They are very 
glad to be back in Canada again, 
although WQ both spoke with 
nostalgin of spring in the west 
as wo fought t)ie bitter galea 
blowing off the anowy flelda of 
Parliament Hill.
er, P a tric ia .........  _ .
ginald Tinllng, youngeat son of 
Mr. and George Tinllng ,̂ Lake-| 
ahore Road, Kmowna.
45 RPM FLASHBACKS
Any in A O r
stock ................ca. # v
or ...............- 10 ior 3.29
40 POLKA HITS A O f t














4 9 c  to  1 . 0 0  I Super-Valu.
F<wa braaifaM traot, haul tlroln 
•dboby fnill—plnaoppla, p.ach.i 
or ppricolt—and loivo ovtr pan- 
cokoiorwafflsi.
asm about having a good time. 
LUNCH?
We , more inhibited Anglo- 
Saxon types had Just sctticc 
down to watch the fun when 
Marcel Prud’homme, the Mem­
ber for the riding of Snlnt-Dcnla, 
announced that the first sitting 
was now being served, and In­
sisted that we should partake 
of "lunch’’. Wo climbed oyer 
the plank scats and started with 
home-baked beans, boiled pota­
toes, and fresh bread, and after 
niling up on these substantial 
Items were somcwliat dounted 
to find that the next course 
was omelet with maple syrup, 
and ham and bacon 
Then came a succulent mnplo 
syrup pie called “garouche"- 
and I realized that wo had for-
1 person, I’m 
no idea who
blM PLE TE RENTAL 
LINE FOR 
C O N T R A aD R S . . .  
•We rent most everything" 










o n  y o u r
CAB1£ TV SYSTEM
B la c k  K n ig h t
:^-4433
Television Co. Ltd. 
249 Benaaopd Ave. Phoee 763
COME IN TODAY
L E T  B LO C K  
S O L V E  T H E  
M YSTERY OF 
THIS Y E A R ’S
Hie yearly lax chanfles 
hold no mystery for our 
Tox detecllvei. Our ier>  ̂ COMPLETE 
ice it fatt, accurate and c£ |g |gg
dependaMo . . • the coit 
Is low. Save youridlf need­
less, lime and worry. Sea 
BLOCK foday. H'la good , 
place to place your cori- 
fldence.
LIFE UP
•  « k * M«« Kf •
OIIAgANIII H  
IweperanMaeewatM aMiwete , , .
If wa awhe eay m m  1 ^  esid yea ea» pmelty 
Intemt. we aeaehy t  lemeit.
Cto^a's Urgeil Tn Servk9 WifSi Over SOOO Oiikci ii R91A Aseric B
3 1 8  BERNARD AVE.
Weekdays 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.. S a t 9 - 5 — m ane 765-4184 
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY






•ALL Reg. Priced, Pre-
T OO OFF
BASF CASSETTE TAPES 
(Reg. Quality) 
C60—Reg. 2.45. Tj A A  
Special ........ ea. I • # 0
C90—Reg. 3.45. A  a a
l^cc ia l...... . ca. A a # 0
C120—Reg. 4.25. A  # A  
Special ......  ea. O aO O
4 8  oz. tin  .  .  .  .  .  .
F
Canada Dry. M M  Q
Plus Deposit.. ..... Ql-;. |{
HEAD CLEANERS
CasscUc and 8 Track 
Cartridge,
Reg. 1.69..... 1.29
BASF Reel to Reel Tape
Reg. 7.75 ea. 0 * * t #
Englebert Humperdinck 
SHOPPING BAGS 
to Ail Sales of $15.00 
and over.
SAVE YOUR SALES SLIPS 
Watch lor Many 
Lnadvcrlixcd Specials 
LIMITED QUANTITIES
Personal Sbovalng Only 





Pork _ -  .  .
Prices Effective Mon., Tues., Wed., April 12f M 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quanlilies.
i.
I')
High -  W ide r  Handsome
\
In iW Middle n t  EvcrytMiig DowRtoMi
10th Inning Homer 
Helps McLain Win
Hr PICK COPCP 
Aesodytegi P ifs i  Iperte Writer
The tater are smiling ngein 
cm Denny BtcLain.
Baseball s foremost prodigal 
pitcher, who spent most of last 
season under suspension fcr 
various indiscretions, labored 
through 10 innings Friday night 
in his debut for the Washihgtni 
Senators, then r e l u c t a n t l y  
bowed out for pinch hitter Tom 
McCraw.
McCraw, newest member of 
Ted Williams' legion of casta'^ 
ways, promptly crashed a home 
run, fidving McLain and the Sen- 
• ators a W  victory over the New 
York Yanhees. '
Joe Foy and Elliptt Maddox, 
two other/Washington newcom­
ers. combined to get McLain off 
a ninth-inning hook before Mc­
Craw, acquired a week ago in a 
trade with the" Chicago White 
Sox, struck the winning blow off 
Lindy McDaniel.
Elsewhere in the American 
League, the White Sox, edged 
Minnesota Twins 3-2 for their 
 ̂ third victory -without a loss,
' Oakland A t h i  e t i c  s trimmed 
Kansas City/Royals {Hi in’
- rain-shortened 5^-inning game 
and Baltimore Orioles nipped 
Detroit Tigers 6-ST,
McLain, the tarnished former 
Cy Young Award- winner who 
went from Detroit to Washing­
ton in a multi-player .trade last 
fall, gave 25.079 of his new fans 
8 run for their money—-with the 
help of Foy, Maddox and Mc­
Craw.
lO T  DOUBLES TWICE
' Foy, picked up by the Sena­
tors in the minor league draft 
after being cut. loose by New 
York Mets, drilled his secom 
double of the game in tbe ninth- 
Maddox, obtained in the McLain
trade, tl̂ en sent the game intp 




McLain was tagged for 11 bits 
and blew a ninth inning lead 
when run-scoring singles 
Gene M i c h a e l  and Horace 
Clarke sent the Yanks ahead 4- 
S.
But the controversial pitcher 
put up an argument when man­
ager Ted W ^am s yanked him 
for McCraw to lead off the bot­
tom of the lOtb.
“I had my batting helmet 
on,” McLain said. VI wanted to 
Stick it out. But he said, ‘Np, 
we’re going to win ii right 
ie re . '”
And the Sepatprs did just that 
—on McCraw’s drive pff the 
right field scoreboard in his 
fprst trip to the plate this sea- 
son.
‘‘It was a great decision,' 
said McLain.
FINCH HIT P.AY9 ,
Pinch-hitter Rich McKinney’s 
run-scoring single with two out 
in the ninth sent the White Sox 
past Minnesota before a Gomi.s 
key Park crowd of 43,253—their 
largest ever for a home opener 
Oakland prodigy Vida Blue, 
beaten by the Senators on open­
ing day in Washington, struck 
out 13 Kansas City batters in six 
innings and blanked the Royals 
on three singles before the rains 
came.. The Athletics scored all 
their runs on one hit in the sec­
ond inning.
Dave Johnson cracked a tying 
three-run homer in the sixth, 
then delivered the winning run 
for the Orioles with a bases- 
loaded ground out in the eighth. 
Boog Powell also homered for 
the world -champs and Aurelio 
Rodriguez hit one for the Ti­
gers.'
sW
. ' .V '5
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) -  Don 
January shot,bis second consec­
utive 09 Friday |n the Masters 
golf touraament to lead feUow 
Texan Charlie Coody and Bob 
Murphy by one shot.
Tom Wdskopf charged in with 
a 69 to pull within two of the 
ead with a four-under-par 140 
total. Jack Nickiaus* expected 
assault on the Augusta national 
course cemtinued to sputter and 
le was a t 141, three back.
Gary Cowan of Kitchener, 
O nt, the only Canadian entered, 
lad a 79 for 158, missing the 
cutoff o'f ISO.
January's success on Augusta 
National’s four par-five holes 
has rocketed the 1967 PGA King 
into the halfway lead. He was 
eight under par for two trips 
around the longest boles, one 
under par on six holes, twp 
under on one and one par.
The 33-year-old Coody, leader 
of the opening IB holes, man­
aged to scramble in with a 73 to 
stay clpse to January.
';Some day you eat up the 
course,”  said Coody, “and some 
days I t  gets you. Today. I  was 
>it a few times."
NIKCtAUS FRUSTBATCD
Nickiaus was frustrated, not 
over his three-under-par total rf 
141, but the tact that it wasn't 
much better;
"I've thrown away six, seven 
or.perhaps even 10-shots,” said 
Nickiaus. " I f  you keep hitting 
one ball a day in the water and 
not making any decent-sUed 
putts, you'll never get on top."
Nickiaus' fellow millionaire, 
Arnold Palmer, saw hia usually 
pipeline driving desert him.
Palmer’s 73-72-145 left him 
tied with defending champion 
Billy Casper for I7th: place, 
seven blows behind the slx-un- 
der-par 138 total of January 
Burly amateur Steve Melnyk of 
Jacksonville, Fla., stayed within 
striking distance with a 70 for 
143, best non-pro total by six 
shots.
+V+ f
Allen Disappoints 3U I3  
In Home Debut As A Dodger
By KEN RAPPOPORT . . 
Associated Press Sports Writer
- I t  was the 1971 opening at 
Dodger Stadium before a wUdly 
anthusiastie crowd and the first 
iball struck by a viildhg batter 
was misplayM b y : Los-Angeles 
leftfielder Richie Allen.
Allen, never a Golden Glove 
Winner in bis eight-year car- 
< eeer, showed the hometown fans 
why as his miscue triggered 
three u n e a r  n e d San Diego 
Padre rims in the first inning. 
And the Padres dldn^t quit 
there, going on to a 6-3 victory. 
T h e  fans gave Allen a long 
ovation wl*en he went out to 
start the. game and didn’t say 
bob after &at—as'was the cus- 
-ham of his Brpnx-cheering tor- 
'ihentors in Philadelphia,
: "I didn’t hav# any special 
Lroaction to the ovation,” said 
-Allen.“ To teU the truth, I didn’ 
'.even hear it. 1 was thinking of 
>  n 1 y one thing—hitting the 
ball.”
i Allien, acquired from St. Louis 
-to add long-ball swat, isn't 
doing his real thing, either 
After going O-for-7 this season 
Allen got his first hit in 
;l>odger suit—a 60-foot infiek 
“  roller in the sixth.
') WILLS DEFENDS HIM
Dodger shhrtstop Maury Wills 
;!'dofenora Richie’s first-inning 
(error.
i "We simply-didn’t communi- 
Veate,” said Wilis. "The fans 
iwcre yelling and I didn’t realize 
: until it was too late Richie was 
1 telling me to take the ball.”
! Despite the excuse, it was a 
bad scene all around for the 
31,418 faithful who were expect­
ing better things from their 
Uew-look,. power-packed Dodg 
ers.
After the mlsplay of Dave 
'Campbell’s fly ball, Larry Stah 
‘ followed with an RBI single, 
Speizlo knocked in another wit 
a basestfull ground out and 
Chris Cannizzaro drove In the
third run with another safety.
It didn’t matter that Los An­
geles came back with two runs 
in its half of the first, because 
Nate Colbert chased Dodger ace 
Bill Singer with a bases-clearing 
double b) the second.
Only two other games were 
played in the National League. 
Chicago Cubs beat Houston As­
tros 6-0 and Pittsburgh Pirates 
belted Atlanta Braves 8-2.
Pittsburgh also spoiled Atlan­
ta’s home opener as Willie Star- 
gell delivered a two-run home 
run and Jack Hernandez capped 
a four-run fifth with a two-run 
double.
There was some pitching firi^ 
works to go along with the hlL 
ting as the Pirates’ Bob Moose 
and the Braves' Ron Herbel ex­
changed shots in a minor bean 
ball war. '
After Stargell's homer, Herbel 
liit A1 Oliver with a pitch. In the 
next inning, Moose turned on 
Ralph Garr, brushing him back 
twice.
"I didn’t think he’d throw a 
me once, let alone twice,” sale 
Garr. ‘‘I think he nicked me the 
second time, but 1 don't blame 
him. It’s just a matter of pro­
tecting his own bitters.”
GETS WARNING 
After the second throw, urn 
plre Vic Stello walked towan 
the mound and warned Moose 
that he was tob close for com­
fort.
I don’t know if be fined me 
all he did was come out anc 
point,” said Moose, "but If ha 
did, I’ve lost $50 better than 
that.”
Moose, stung for l l  hits, 
picked up the victory with 
ninth-inning- relief help from 
Dave Giusii as the undefeated 
pirates won their third game.
Veteran Milt Pappas shackled 
Houston with three singles and 
Chicago unloaded a slx-ruii sec­
ond inning off Tom Griffin. Only 
once did Pappas allow two run­
ners on base in the same inning.
X
J
PROOF THAT THE MASK HELPS
The paint-scarred mask 
worn by goalie Gerry Cheev- 
ers of the Boston Bruins is a 
constant reminder of the pro­
tection it gives. Every time 
hd’s hit during a ■ game he 
decorates his face mask with 
the cuts and stitches he and
the Bruins trainer figure he 
would have received if he 
hadn’t  been wearing it. 
Cheavers will see action for
the Bruins in the third game 
of the Bruins quarter-final 
playoff series with the Mon­
treal Canadiens tonight.
XORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
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PUYERS BLAME STASIUK
Flyer Coach Draws Criticism
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Last year when Philadelphia 
Flyers missed the last playoff 
berth in the West Division by a 
hair, Vic Stasiuk had a ready 
excuse-rit was his first year as 
a N a t i o n a l  Hockey League 
coach.
The Flyers made the Stanley 
Cup playoffs this season—even 
moving into third place with a 
win on the second-last regular- 
season gaine.
But criticism of Stasiuk by 
somq of his players broke into 
the open after the F l y e r s  
dropped their second straight 
playoff game to Chicago Black 
HaiVks Thursday night.
The Black Hawks dumped 
Philadelphia 6-2 to take a 2-0 
lead in their best-of-seven West 
Division semi-finals.
In other Stanley Cup action 
Thursday, Montreal Canadiens 
handed Boston Bruins a stun­
ning 7-5 defeat, Toronto Maple 
Leafs b l a s t e d  New York 
Rangers 4-1 and St. Louis Blues 
nipped Minnesota North Stars 
4-2. • - : -
wingers Simon Nolet and Lew 
Morrison against the right wing 
of Chicago. To compensate for 
this, left wingers Bill Lesyk and 
Rick MacLeish became right 
wings.
The move failed in obvious 
fashion as left winger Bobby 
Hull, and centre Stan Miklta 
each scored twice to give Chi­
cago a 4-0 lead that the Flyers 
couldn’t overcome.
Nolet, who drew Stasiuk’s 
criticism for allovving Hull’s two 
goals, saw the picture differ­
ently.
‘"That second goal I took a 
run at him (Hull) and almost 
knocked him over,” Nolet said. 
“ He got the puck while he was 
falling and shot on one leg. No­
body can stop a guy like that.”
Andre L a  c r o i x, a 20-goal 
scorer benched in the third pe­
riod when the Flyers trailed 5-0, 
also had words (or Stasiuk.
He tries everything else but 
he keeps 20-goal men on the 
bench,” Lacroix said. “ He's too 
busy thinking of other things. 
And he can only think of a few 
things at a time.”
a breakaway from centre ice, in 
all alone.”
“You can’t blame a goal- 
tender for that. We just quit 
working and we just let down. 
We thought we had the game 
Won.”
However, the Boston coach is­
sued a warning to his team.
“ We haven’t played well yet 
itr this series and it better come 
pretty soon.”
Bruin centre Phil Esposito, 
who set an NHL regular-season 
record with 76 goals, plans a 
change in his personal strategy 
for tonight’s encounter.
‘‘I'm  going to shoot every 
time I get the puck,” said Es­
posito, who has failed to score 
so far in th^ series.
“I was trying to get fancy and 
I shouldn’t be, I won’t do it any­
more.”
PHILADELPHIA <A) -  
Jim Bunnihg will' pltqh for 
Philadelphia PhllUea and Bill 
Btoneman for Montreal Exiws 
today whan they play the first 
game In Philadelphia's now 
$15 niiUlou stadium,
T h c 30-ycar-old Dunning, 
who has knbwn the thrill of a 
perfect gome, snya this has to 
be one of the mdst exciting 
momenta in baeeball.
"IxK)k at It this way," he 
.said. "There's going to bo 
t  h o ll 8 a h d s of ball games 
played in this place. To be the 
Ir'tchcr In the first one, well.
' mat'a really something, I 
can’t be anything but very ex­
cited.'' '
! Ironically, the Phllllca are 
' inaugurating their plush octs- 
gon shaiMKi statlum against, 
the same team which helped 
them close the old ball imrk. 
Connie Mack Stadium, last
October. Manager Frank Luc- 
chesi hopcis the , result Is the 
same—a Philadelphia victory,
NEED A WIN
Ti\e Phillies need a victory 
after losing the first two, 
games of the sea.son to the 
Pirates at Pittsburgh. Mont­
real has split a pair with the 
Now York Mots.
Dunning, in addition to seek­
ing his first victory of the sea­
son, will bo working toward 
those 23 strikeouts he needs to 
tie Cy Young 2.819 for second 
place for the most strikcovita 
ever by a major league 
pitcher. Walter Johnson 3,508 
is first.
PhilUcs’ fans will get iholr 
first look at rookie Roger 
Freed, a slugging outfielder 
obtained for Uirqe players and 
cash in an off season trade 
with Baltiinore.
OTHER SERIES TIED
The Montreal and Toronto 
wins tied their best-of-seven 
East Division semi final series 
at one game each. St, Louis' 
win also evened its bcsl-o(-seven 
West semi-final with the North 
Stars at 1-1.
All four scries conUnne to­
night and Sunday with Chicago 
at Phllndelphig, Boston at Mont­
real, Now York at Toronto and 
St. Louis at Minnesota.
Some of the Phlludclphia 
players aixikc ont against Stas- 
iuk’s conchliig methods last 
month when the Flyers found 
themselves struggling for a 
playoff spot.
At the time, one veteran for­
ward who preferred to remain 
anonymous, said he foil like 
‘Tm  on a checkerboard,” 
"Apparently Vie doesn’t un 
dorstand the logic of keeping 
the same players together," the 
player said. "I'm not saying he 
shouldn't make line changes 
once in a while but to do It so 
often Is stupid. . . .  A lot of 
guys on thiR team fool lie's 
wrong."
'The anonymlly dtsappearwi 
after Thursday's loRi, however 
when a i)lccc of atratogy by 
Stasiuk to contain Chicago's 
Bobby Hull backfired.i'
TRIES HWiTCIIING WINGS
Stasiuk, trying a wing-flip he 




* KeloWna Community Theatre
ilVfflNESDAY, APRIL 1 4 th , 8  p.m .
Now touring B.C. in honor bt lhc Centennial, 
and loon to tour Europe!
6tad«n(a7S«
Bpeasared hp the UnivarsUp Wamaa'a Club of Kelowna 
TIelwta tTaQalda al tma Mmla Bax and at the d«ar
In Junior
m
days, ’ pill right
STASIUK CALM
But Stasiuk; who put in 13 
seasons as an NHL player 
didn’t appear concerned about 
his players’ attacks.
”1 got a couple other ideas,” 
ho said Friday,
At Boston, It appeared for 40 
minutes that some player jug­
gling by Al MacNoil, Montreal's 
opkic coach, might have back­
fired too.
MacNell chose netminder Ken 
Dryclcn U) start his second, con- 
.sccutive playoff game against 
the powerful Bruins and Boston, 
who nipped the Canadiens and 
Drydcn 3-1 Wednesday, jumped 
on the rookie goaltenrior (or five 
goals in two periods to loud 5-2, 
But the Canadiens came back 
n the flpnl period with five con­
secutive goals under tho'loadcr- 
shlp of votoran centre Jean Bel- 
Ivenu, who counted twice,
I coiildn't believe what we 
were doing out there," said 
Drydou, “It was just faiUasUc."
•WILL HELP’
"There’s no doubt this win 
will help the Bolrlt and morale 
on the tcain,'^ Bellveau said, 
"although there was plenty of 
both before we started hero.'"
Boston conch Tom .lohuHon 
refused to ptit the blnmo on 
Bruin goalie Ed Johnston who 
Rtoppotf .30 drlvei while Dryden 
blocked 31.
Johnson said Montreal's tying 
goal by Jaapics Uminlre "was
PARENT NEEDS MASK
Toronto coach John McLcllan 
plans to start goaltender Bernic 
Parent in tlie Maple Leafs’ third 
game with the Rangers—If Par­
ent gets a new (ace mask.
P a r e n t ' s  mask ended up 
among the spectators at New 
York during a third-period free- 
for-all.
Vic Hadflold. ln his third fight 
of the night, was working over 
Toronto’s .lirri llarrlson when 
Parent came to Harrison's as­
sistance. Parent's mask was 
thrown Into the crowd and 
Jacques Plante finished the last 
four minutes and 42 seconds of 
the game.
But shortly after Plante en­
tered the net another brawl 
broke out, this time clearing 
botli benches and penally boxes,
Poimltles assessod by referee 
Llo,vd Ollmour Incliided game 
inisconducts to Harrison, Had 
field, New York's Brad Park 
and Toronto's Darryl Stttler
man, the checking is very close 
and they’re not letting us play 
our style. . . .  You get frus­
trated and you have to do some­
thing to change things.” •
Of his mask-flinging, Hadfield 
said;
"He (Parent) jumped me 
from behind. Then I saw _the 
mask sitting there so 1 just 
threw it. Somebody threw a 
glove of mine into the stands.”
"I thought we played a tre­
mendous game,” said McLellain 
"It now is a three-out-of-five 
series and we have two home 
games coming up.” I
GORDON SUMS UP 
Minnesota coach Jack Gor­
don, summing up his team’s 
chances against St. Louis, said: 
“ They’ve still got to win one 
in our building. We have to play 
just as tough if not tougher in 
our building Saturday and Sun­
day night. They like to use the 
ijody , . . but we showed them 
that wc can play that game 
too.”
Bob Plager, one of the key 
figures in the numerous scuffles 
during Thursday's game, said 
hard chocking is the way to stop 
a good skating loam like Mlnne 
sola,
“ You keep hitting them and 
make thorn slop and start and 
the war is on,”
Doubtful slartcrs 'for MlnnO' 
sola in tonight's game are 
winger Bill Goldsworlliy, who 
notched 34 regular-season goals 
and centre Ted Hampson. Both 
suffered knee injuries in Thurs­
day’s contest.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Dick Barnett insists tiie play­
offs are nothing to get excited 
about, that he plays one game 
no more enthusiastically than 
another. But his own statistics 
tell a different story.
Barnett, old man of New York 
Knickerbockers at 34, averaged 
15.5 points a game during the 
National Basketball Association 
regular season but in the play­
offs his average has soared to 
22.6.
“I'm  probably taking? more 
shots and so I’m scoring mpre,” 
the sleepy-eyed guard said after 
scoring 29 points to lead the 
Knlcks to a crushing 107-88 vic­
tory over Baltiinore Bullets Fri­
day afternoon.
T he victory gave the Knicks a 
2-0 lead in the best-of-seven 
with Barnett accounting for 48 
Eastern Conference final series 
with Barnett accounting for 48 
points.
In'Friday's other NBA playoff 
action, Milwaukee Bucks beat 
Los Angeles Lakers 105-88 in the 
first game^of the best-of-seven 
W e s t e r l t  Conference finals. 
There were no games Thursday.
WiUis Reed, whose shooting 
shoulder has been aching along 
with h i s , knees, took 18 shots 
from the field Friday and hit 
only four, so Barnett gunned 23 
times, made 13 and added six 
rebounds.
His drive and free throw 
pulled the s 1 u g g i s h Knicks 
within one point of Baltimore 
and he added two more baskets 
for a 65-69 lead as the New 
Yorkers ran off 16 points to Bal- 
timore's three for a 71-59 advan­
tage.
With the Injured and foul- 
p l a g u e d  Bullets stubbornly 
hanging close at 85-77, Barnett’s 
two boskets helped another rtm 
of .12 consecutive points for a
97-77 bulge that proved decisive.
Milwaukee started doing the 
right things in the third period, 
while the Lakers stopped doing 
the things that had given them 
a one-point advantage.
“ We just stopped doing the 
things that had us on top at ihe 
half,” said injured Laker star 
Elgin Baylor. “We stopped ipov- 
ing the ball; we stopped going 
in to Wilt Chamberlain, who 
was having success against Lew 
Alcindor, and we started to go 
one-on-one."
With Chamberlain and guard 
Gail Goodrich leading the way. 
the Lakers edged out to a 44-43 
lead at the half. Chamberlain 
had 16 points and 12 rebounds In 












Washington 2 1 :067
Cleveland 1 1 .500 1 .
Detroit 1 1 .500 1
Boston 1 1 .500 1
New York 0 2 .000 2
Chicago
West
,3 0 1,000 '
Kansas City 2 2 .500 V<i
Milwaukee 1 1 .500 I'a
Minnesota 1 2 .333 2
California 1 2 .333 2
Oakland i-- 1 3 .250 2li
National League 
East





NHl., j) r 0 s 1 (I c n t Clarence 
Campbell, who will fine the 
learns heavily for their nctiona, 
said ho received only verbal re­
ports of the (Ighta, nnd refused 
to eoinment on fines until ho 
has vlow(!d the game flljiis,
"We knew this was going to 
be a tough sorloH," Iladflold 
said, "but I’m surprised,” 
i "They’re playing uh man to
7 r.M . START
TORONTO (CP) -  The fourth 
gainc of the Stanley Cup quur- 
tor-flnal between New York 
Rangers nnd Toronto Maple 
Leafs, one of tlie rare Sunday 
night professlonnl hockey gam­
es at Mai)lo Leaf Gardens, will 
start al 7 p.m... an hour curlier 
than originally Hchcdtded.
A Gardens spokesman said 
tlie change was made to accom­
modate spectators at the rink 
and television viewers who 
might prefer to gel to bed car- 
llor un a Sunday night.
Normal Sunday niglit starling 
times at otiior NHL rinks arc 7 
or 7;30 p.m,
Gymnastic Classes 
Scheduled N ext W eek
As a result of schools In the 
Kelowno area being 'closed to­
day, Jack Brow’s gym classes, 
normally held on Saturdays, 
will bo held each day next week 
instead.
The limes will bo as follows:
Monday—Girls (9' a.m. Sat­
urday class) 1-2 p.m.; Girls (10 
a.m. Snturdoy class> 2-3 p.m.; 
Girls (U a.m. Saturday class) 
3-4 p.m.
Tuesday—Boys (1 p.m. Satur­
day class) 1-2 p.m.: Boys (2
6m. Saturday clnsii) 2.3 p.m ;oys (3 p.m. Satui'da.v claa.i) 3-4 p.m.
Wednesday (sOmc as Mon­
day),
'I'luirscluy (same ns Tuesday). 
Friday (same as Mopdny and 
Wednesday).
Montreal l  1




San Francisco 2 1
Houston 3 2
San Diego 2 2
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You say you had delicious 
HARD ICE CREAM?? 
and your w ife  had 
hot
CRISP POPCORN?? 




Kelowna Golf & Country Club
MEN
IN KELOWNA
OLYM PIA PIZZA 
& S P A G lIE T 'n  HOUSE 




& SPAGHE I I I HOUSE 
2816 -  30tli Avc. 
Phone 542-0468
Limited number of open­
ings in the iiill play men’s 
eliissifieation, Membcrsliip 
inehulcs Iciinis aiui fu ll' 
clubhoiiHC facilities.
Enjoy Hrilish ('olmnbia'x 
finest golf coiiisc. *
For full d flalli cnninct Hid 
General Manager at
762-2.531..........  \ '
Special 'term * to cover 
entrance fees for a limited 
period available.
ir? fS H
















SUNDAY, MAY 2 -  8:00 P.M.
at the Kelowna Community Theatre




RED DEER (CP)<-'Red Dl 
Rustlew took a 7-3 victory over} 
PenUctoo Broncos Friday, nar­
rowing the British ColuniWaj 
team’s lead in the best-of-scvenl 
Western Canada Centennial Cupl 
semi-final to 2*1. I
Red Deer ftom the Alberta 
Junior Hockey League wiU have 
a  chance to tie the series to-l 
night when the teams i n ^ I  
again in Red Deer. The |Mlh 
game will be played rherc Suii»l
**^Rustlers came to life early in 1 
the first period, scoring three 
goals in the first six minutes. 
Penticton scored a single to| 
give Rustlers a 3-1 lead going! 
into the second period.
Red Deer outscored Broncos 
3-2 in the second period, lead­
ing 6-3 as the teams started the| 
final 20 minutes.
Lome Bartel and Mickey Gir­
ard led Rustlers’ scoring with 
two goals each.  ̂Girard also!
, picked up an assist ^ I 
Other Red Deer marksmen 
were Brian O g i l v i e .  Wynn 
Dempster and Leo McDougall.l 
Fred Parent Tom Gawryletz 
and R'ek Taggart replied for! 
Penticton. , „ . 1
Red Deer took 10 of 16 mmor 
penalties. . 1
Dale Henwood made 27 saves! 
in the Red Deer net and Dave 




1. Red Deer, Ogilvie (Bartell)
2:26 ;
2. Red Deer, Dempster (Saviu,
Resch) 4:45 ■ J
3. Red Deer, Bartel (Ogilvie)
5:13 1
4. Penticton, Parent (Affleck,
Mercredi) 17:44 ^ ,
Penalties — Bartel 5:37, W ^- 
derbum 7:25, Sismia 9:35, Mc- 
lash 11:00, Dempster 16:26,1 
Ogilvie, Trusch 17:15.
Second Period „
5. Penticton, Gawrylet 8: a
9. R ^  Deer, McDougall 9:29;
7. Red Deer, Bartel (Girard, 
Ogilvie) 11:23.
8. Penticton, Taggart 11:55 
9' Red Deeri Girard (Unger)
1.6*22 I
Penalties— Bartel 7:00, Gaw­
ryletz double minor, Wedder- 
bum 12:38. Ogilvie 13:25, Pm - 
ticton bench served by John-j 
stone 16:10.
Third Period , ,
10. Red Deer, Girard (Law-
kowsM) 14:45 , ,
Penalties— Wedderbum 10:201 
Dempster 10:52, Nicholson 18:57 
Shots on goal by: . ^
Pentirton 12 9 11—321




VANCOUVER (CP) -  ChilU-1 
wack Bruins rallied in the sec-l 
ond period with two goals by 
Dennis Anderson to defeat Van­
couver Centennials 2-1 in the I 
third game of their British Col­
umbia Junior Hockey League! 
semi-final s e r  1 e s Thursday 
night.
The Bruins now lead the ser­
ies two games to one with the 
fourth game scheduled for Sat­
urday inClhilliwack.
The Centennials took the lead 
■ in the first period on a goal by 
defenceman Ken Wright.
Wright took a long shot from 
Just over the centre. It hit the 
end boards of the Chilliwack 
■ goal and then came out and 
hit goalie Leland Holum in the 
back of the leg, and dribbled in.
In the second. Centennials 
Bob Gaston drew what proved 
to be a fatal double-minor pen­
alty at 15:18. Anderson was set 
up by Mike Randolph after 38 
seconds of the first penalty to 
tie the, score and then, at 17:11,
I Anderson again was set up by 
Randolph to put the Bruins f 
ahead 2-1. ,
The teams played through a 
scoreless third period in which 
Hoium made 18 of a total of 351 
saves.
Attendance was 2,105. 
SUMMARY
First period: 1. Vancouver, 
Wright (Rlelly) 16:35. Penal­
ties; Steward (V) 11:16; Met- 
zler (C) and W. Gaston (V) 
13:23; Qrcshchncr (C) 13:44; 
Nordin (V) 18:41.
^cond period: 2. Chilliwack, 
Anderson (Metzler, Randolph) 
15:56; 3. Chilliwack, Anderson 
(Randolph) 17:11. Penalties; 
Chapman (V) :58; Lewis (V) 
7:45; Metzler (C) and Casper 
(V) 8;43; Rlelly (V) double 
minor 9:15; R. Gaston (V) | 
double minor 18:18.




Vancouver 12 6 18—36
Goal: Chilliwack, Iceland Ho-] 
lum; Vancouver, Lionel Trud- 
. cU.
' Attendance: 2,105.
By TUB CANADMN P R E ^
REMEMBER W HEN.........
Jackie Robinson became 
the first Negro to break into 
modern Mg league baseball 
24 years ago today—in 1947 
—when the Brooklyn Dodg- - 
era announced purchase of 
his contract from Montreal 
Royals of the Intcmatlonal 
League. The announcement 
followed an exhibition game 
In BroMdyn In which the 
brawny Inficlder helped the 
Royals beat Brooklyn 4-5.
WBUtmUtk DAILT GOVRIER. SAT.. I I ,  t m  PAQK 11
Kelowna Poodle Parlor
’rake advantage of aar 
Easter Special on now. 
Downtown Locatlcm. 
IS8S randasy 61. \ 
H mhmi t f iN m
'Thirteen Medals showing the Coats of Arms of Canada, 
her Provinces and Territories. The reverse side of 
each Medal shows the appropriate Floral Emblem. 
Start your collection now.
N E W F O U N D L A N D . E n te re d  
C o n f e d e r a t io n  in  1 9 4 9 . A rm s :  
W h i te  C ro s s  o f  S t. G e o r g e  q u a r t e r in g  a  
r e d  f ie ld . In  tw o  q u a r t e r s  a r e  g o ld e n  
c r o w n e d  lio n s . In  t h e  o t h e r  tw o ,  s ilv e r  
u n ic o r n s .  F lo ra l E m b le m : P i tc h e r  P la n t.
/ ]
PR IN C E E D W A R D  ISLA N D . 
E n t e r e d  C o n f e d e r a t i o n  i n  
1 8 7 3 . A rm s : G o ld e n  l io n  a b o v e  a  g re e n  
is la n d  w i th  a n  o a k  a n d  t h r e e  o a k  s a p ­
lin g s . F lo ra l E m b le m : L a d y 's  S lip p e r .
N O V A  S C O T IA . E n te re d  C o n ­
f e d e r a t i o n  in  1 8 6 7 .  A r m s :  
C ro s s  o f  St. A n d r e w  c e n t r e d  w ith  t h e  
R o y a l A rm s o f  S c o t la n d . F lo ral Em ­
b le m :  M a y flo w e r .
N E W  B R U N SW IC K . E n te re d  
C o n f e d e r a t io n  in  1 8 6 7 . A rm s ;  , 
A n c ie n t  g a lle y , w i th  o a r s  in  a c t io n ;  b e ­
lo w  a  g o ld e n  j  io n  w i th  o n e  p a w  ra is e d . 
F lo ra l E m b le m  : P u rp le  V io le t .
. . . .  n ; ? ;
unt
Q U E B E C : E n te re d  C o n f e d e r a ­
t io n  in  1 8 6 7 . A r m s : 3  f le u r s - d e -  
lis in  u p p e r  th ird  o f  s h ie ld .  G o ld e n  l io n  
in  c e n t r e .  S p rig  o f  3 r n a p le  le a v e s  in  
b o t to m  th ird .  F lo ra l E m b l e m :  W h i te  
G a r d e n  (M a d o n n a )  Lily.
O N T A R IO . E n te re d  C o n f e d ­
e r a t io n  in  1 8 6 7 . A rm s :  t h r e e  
m a p le  le a v e s  o n  a s in g le  s te m ,  b e lo w  a  
C ro s s  o f  St. G e o rg e .  F lo ra l E m b le m : 
W h i te  T r illiu m . '
M A N IT O B A : E n te re d  C o n f e d ­
e r a t io n  101  y e a r s  a g o  in  1 8 7 0 . 
A rm s :  B u ffa lo  s u r m o u n te d  b y  G ro s s  
o f  S t  G e o r g e .  F lo ra l E m b le m : P ra ir ie  
C r o c u s .
S A S K A T C H E W A N . E n t e r e d  
C o n f e d e r a t io n  in  1 9 0 5 . A rm s : 
T h r e e  g o ld e n  s h e a v e s  o f  w h e a t  b e lo w  




ALBERTA. E n te re d  C o n f e d e r a ­
t io n  in  1 9 0 5 . A rm s :  R e d  C ro s s  
o f  S t  G e o r g e  a b o v e  fo o th i l l s  a n d  a  
r a n g e  o f  m o u n ta in s .  A t b a s e ,  a  f ie ld  o f  
w h e a t  F lo ra l E m b le m : W ild  R o se .
BRITISH C O L U M B IA . E n te re d
___ C o n f e d e r a t io n  1 0 0  y e a r s  a g o
in  1 8 7 1 . A rm s :  U n io n  J a c k , c e n t r e d  
w i th  a  g o ld e n  c r o w n ,  a b o v e  a  h a lf  s u n  
s e t t in g  o v e r  a  f ie ld  o f  w a v y  b a rs .  F lo ra l 
E m b le m : P a c if ic  D o g w o o d .
N O R T H W E S T  TERRITO RIES. 
A rm s : A  w a v y  b lu e  l in e  ( th e  
N o r th w e s t  P a s sa g e )  o n  a  f ie ld  o f  w h i te .  
B e lo w , a  d iv id e d  s h ie ld  s h o w in g  g o ld  
b i lle ts  a n d  a  fo x 's  m a sk . F lo ra l Em ole 
M o u n ta in  A v e n s .
le m :
Y U K O N  TER RITO R Y . A rm s ;  
C ro ss  o f  S t. G e o r g e ,  c e n t r e d  
w i th  s y m b o l fo r  fur .  B e lo w , a  b lu e  l in e  
(Y u k o n  R iver) a n d  tw o  m o u n ta in s  W ith  
g o ld  d isc s  (m in e ra l r e s o u rc e s ) .  F lo ra l 
E m b le m : F ire w e e d .
Actual size ol medals, 1 diameter. Not legal tender.
Your local Shell dealers present a new series of Medals
for you to collect and keep.
HOW TO COUCCT. Each time you make a gasoline 
purchase of $ 3  or more, from any participating Shell 
dealer, you will receive a free Medal.
BONUS: FREE COLIEOING CARD. Sturdy Card has 
die-cut holes, one for each Medal in the series. Use 
it to keep them in as you collect them.
A CENTENNIAL TRIBUTE. These beautiful Medals 
are struck from solid brass, with Arms and Floral
Emblenns reproduced in fascinating detail. Together, 
they make a series of̂  unusual interest and value. 
Especially in this, British Columbia's Centennial 
Al(iniversary year.
LOOK FOR THE SPECIAL'̂ MEDALS" SIGN. It IdenUfies 
the Shell dealer in your area who is making this offer. 
Stop at his station soon...and start your Cenfenni^ 
collection of "Coats of Arms of Canada" Mecl^l^owl Shell Canada LImiNd
In yAQg 8 KBLOWWA PAILT ftnJfttBB. BAT., AFB.
TBB NATURE. OF OUR 
BBSUBBECnON
laUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Seriptnre^l Ceriatblaiis 15
By ALFRED J . BUESCHEB C H U R C H  SERVICES
Citing scriptural prophecy, 
the eye-witness accounts of 
others and his own experience, 
Paul affirms Christ’s resur­
rection.—I Corinthians 15:1-18.
Through His redemptive 
work on Calvary Christ en d ^  
the dominion of ,sin , and death 
and brought immortality to 
man.—ICorlnthians 15:1944.
Likening the resurrection of 
the spiritual body to jplanting 
of a seed, Paul cites differ­
ences between earthly and 
risen bodies.—I Corinthians 
15:35-45.
: Deliyered frmn death, our 
stdritual bodies will be in the 
image of Him who created 
us.—I Corinthians 15:46-58. . 





(Affiliation Cont of 
Mennonites)
Comer Ethel & Stockwell
Pastor — Rev. J. H. Enns 
Phone 763-2040 
EASTER SUNDAY 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Easter Service — 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Sevrice .  7:15 p.m. 
Youth FeUowship will show 
two films — “Tritimph and 
Defeat” and “The Cruci­
fixion and the Resurrection” 
Wednesday — 7:15 p.m. 
Prayer and'Bible Study 
“A warm welcome to all"
Evangelical Church
Comer of Fuller and 
Ridhter Street 
Herald L. Adam, Minister 
Phone 34130
Knox Mt. Sxuttise Service
6:30 a.m.
Sunday School .  10:00 a.m. 
Mondng Worship 11:00 a.m> 
Evening Service .. 7:00 p.m. 
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m, 
Thurs. Y.F. . . . I  7:30 p.m.
April 18- 25 — Revival Meet­
ing with Rev. A. Pohl.
You Are Always Welcome
NARAMATA—Matters of wide 
concern will be discussed this 
summer at the Naramata Centre 
for Continuing Education. There 
will be sessions for adults and 
youth.
Nine miles from Penticton, 
the centre is operated by the 
United Church of Canada, but 
open to all denominations.
Top church musicians from 
Canada and the United. States 
will lead a choristers’ guild 
workshop and seminar in the 
first week of August This will 
be the first such program in 
Canada, and the second in North 
America. It is expected to draw 
many people from Canada^ and 
the U.S.
Two special weeks for youtr 
are planned, one at each ene 
of the season. In past years 
only one of these weeks has 
been held. Senior high school 
students vrill meet with com 
munify leaders. ^
Concerns of congregations wul 
be • discussed July 17-24 and
July 24-31, Dr. Dan Kennedy of 
Goleta, Calif., a leader in new 
orms of church life and ex­
pression, will be 
first week. Helping will be Mrs. 
ICay Crowe, family life consul­
tant from Montreal; Rev. Don 
Buteyn ; of Seattle, and Rev. 
aiarlea Rayinont of North Van­
couver.
IN CHARGE
Rev. Ivan Cumming, centre 
director, vrill be in charge of 
the second week, assisted by 
Dr. Kennedy and Mr. Buteyn.
Creative Arts and Changing 
Life Styles will be discussed 
July 10-17. Rev. Darryl Auten 
of the centre will lead a course 
including drama, painting, read­
ing, batik, pottery, creative 
dancing and folk music.
'The annual session for Sunday 
school and mid-week leaders 
July 3-10, will include presmta 
tion of a new educational 
method. Leader will be Miss 
Helen Tetiey of Toronto.
Your World and Welcome To
It is the subject chosen for Aug. 
7-14, Dr. Wmam Hordern, presl-
Rutland Young People s Drive 
Could Set Church-Filling Style
dent of the Lutheran Theological 
Seniinary in -Saskatoon, will 
look at the world from a theo­
logical point of view. Dr. Mprley 
Tuttle. Calgary physician, wiM 
ead a group on Biology and 
Belief. Dr. Harold Skolrood, of 
the: University of Lethbridge, 
will discuss educational con­
cerns. Dennis Cocke, MLA lor 
New Westminister, will discuss 
wlitical concerns. Rev. T. L. 
Pucker, A ^ca, secretary of the 
National Cbuncil of Churches, 
focus attention on that land.
About 1,500 persons attend 
cpurses at the centre each sum­
mer;
RUTLAND—If Sunday’s Young 
People’s program at the Evan- 
geUcal Free Church here repre- 
sents the kind of approachjhe 
group intends to take in getting 
young people back to the pews, 
churches could find their con­
gregations soaring in the future.
The Cenl^ohs, a  young Kdi 
owna gospd group vrith an up­
tempo approach to rdlgioM 
music, lified the rafters with 
sound, and the church with 
young people, a t the Rutland 
Road Church;
The group, which recently won 
a  semi-professional gospel sing­
ing contest in Vancouver, com­
peting against groups from 
throughout the Western prov­
inces, and the Southwestern 
U.S. ,has been assembled about 
two years.
It’s six members are: Laury 
Berteiz, Dave Kurtz, Wayne 
Slewert, Ken Jasper, Dave 
Domeij, and Reinhard Herzog. 
All the young men are in their 
early twenties and late teens. 
®iey are all from Kelowna.
Sam Reimer, president of the 
church’s Young People’s said 
the Centurions concert was one 
or th® monthly
attempts to attract the young.
The group started the once- 
monthly pro^am s in February.
“ Our goal is to reach out to 
young people, said Mr. Reimer• •IVa knlioira IVA hnUA wh»'
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 
minister says the Unitarian con­
gregation is starting its own sex 
education program for youngs­
ters from three years old—“we 
want to td l them what they 
want to know, not what we 
think they should know.”
“These kids are filled with 
questions never answered be-, 
fore,” said Rev, Robert F. 
Kaufmann of the Emerson Uni­
tarian Church in suburban Can- 
oga Park.
Kaufmann, 49 and father of 
two children, said 60 children 
would take part in eight weeks 
d  Sunday-moniing classes. He 
said they would be split by age 
into classes of 10 to 12 students 
wito ah adult couple present.
Schools, aren’t answering the 
students’ questions, Kaufmann 
said.
He said classes will begin
SOPHOMORE 
ALSO A  PASTOR
DETROIT (AP) — AT 20
and still a college sophomore, 
David Johnson has become 
pastor of one of Detroit’s larg­
est Baptist churches. He says 
he has no plans to woo 
younger members with rock 
music or top sermons.
“I always felt styles and 
patterns may change but (Jod 
and the moral values of men 
are unchanging,” he said. 
“ There is a need to stress 
that.”
The young minister decrlbes 
his religious beliefs as Funda­
mentalist.
“Our world is headed toe 
destruction unless we change 
our ways,” he said. Mr. John­
son, was elected pastor of the 
700-member inner-city Mace­
donia Baptist Church last 
weekend and may be the 
youngest full-time pastor in 
the 500 ,000-member Progres 
sive Nationalist Baptist Con­
vention.
He had been acting pastor 
of the church for five months 
lILe. Johnson, who is single, 
got in on a vote of 246 to 136 
over another candidate.
‘We~ believe we ave at with pupils submitting written, 
they’re looking for. We canjunsigned questions about sex.
toow them toe way to Christ.” 
He said hiis group will continue 
to present programs “relevant 
to young people.” ^
FHIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Corner-of Bernard Ave. 
and Burtch Rd.
L. H. Llske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
German — ....... 9:30




LONDON (AP) — The Church 
of England was reported today 
under pressure to allow di­
vorced people to remarry in 
church.
This was understood to be the 
main recommeridatlOT of a spe­
cial commission set up to comI- 
der marriage and divorce. 'The 
issue could split the Anglican 
Clhurch.
A church epokesman said only 
“ too commission has been look­
ing at the whole question of the 
remarriage of divorced people 
in church and has come to cer­
tain conclusions.”
The report, to be published In 
12 days, already has' been for­
warded to Dr; Michael Ramsey, 
the Archbishop of Canterbury.
He is believed - to be sympa 
thetic to reforms in the church’s 
attitude toward divorce but rc- 
uetant to take any lead in the 
campaign.
The decision rests with the 
Convocation of canterbury and 
York, the church’s ruling body 
made up of, the archbishop, 
jishops and certain selected 
clergy.
ANSWER QUESTIONS ^
He said no question by the 
seven- to 11-year-olds wll be 
left unanswered but the three- 
and four-year-old toddlers will 
be eased into sex education 
more gradually. ■ .
“The older ones will learn ter­
minology to begin with.” he 
said. “All the words for the or­
gans and all the acts,,
!‘We try to take away the 
thrill of using a dirty word.'
“We use all the words and 
some words they never neard.” 
Kaufmann said the church 
has 200 adult members. He said 
a successful teen-age sex educa­
tion seminar was held a few 
weeks ago and a sex edneation 
class for married couples anc 
couples living together has been
A L B A N Y ,  N.Y. (AP) — 
Armed with statistics on the in­
cidence of live births resulting 
from a b o r t i o n .  New York’s 
Roman Catholic bishops have 
renewed their, attack on the 
state’s liberalized abortion law.
The bishops’ new demands for 
repeal of the law came despite 
Governor Nelson Rockefeller’s 
recommendations to the legisla­
ture to shorten the period for 
legal abortions from 24 to 20 
weeks.
Under toe nine-month-old law 
the bishops said, 26 babies were 
born alive during the, abortion 
process, and one survived and 
was put up for adoption.
They said t h e i r  statistics 
came from the office of the New 
York city health commissioner 
A spokesman for that depart­
ment, however, adjusted that 
figure to 37 live fetus births 
The spokesman concurred that 




The story of CHiirisUnns' in 
Commviniat lands was told Sun­
day In the Kelowna Gospel Fol- 
lowstop Church, Ethel and Stock- 
well streets.
The film, To Russia with lx>ve. 
waa produced by Undcrgrmind 
j^angellsm  an organization that 
iMattlbutes Christian Utcralure 
h ^ ln d  the Iron Curtain. A pro- 
feislonal photogranher was sent 
to Ruwto wRh mue equipment, 
because •  mass of photographic 
equipment would have resulted 
In him being “ tailed.” Ha met 
aecretiy with an English-spcak- 
utg Russian Christian.
Narrator was a young mini 
atcr who escaped from behind 
toe curteln with his wife anc 
two young children.
that sex is groovy, or lex Is ter­
rible; Just that sex exlita and it 
is enjoyable, but not something 
you run arond the cornier and 
latch on to evety time you get 
1 the chance,” Kaufmann said 
"We think there should be 
some place to discuss the enjoy­
ment, appreciation and mutual­
ity of sex,” said Kaufmann.
LAITY HAS SAY i — r - . .  -
A chance will be given to laity under way for several weeks, 
as well as to the clergy to have “We are not telling th® kids 
their say. ' "
The Mothers' Union of the 
Church, which bans divorced 
members from membership, is 
likely to opiKJse any change 
While details of the report of­
ficially remain secret, word 
leaked out that the recommen­
dations include:
—Divorcees seeking a new 
marriage In church would no 
longer have to prove they were 
Innocent parties In their divorce 
actions.
—And tliey would ho longer 
have to seek the personal per- 
mlsslbn of the bishop in the dio­
cese where they wish to wd 
again.
Th church set up the com­
mission to study the question 
after the government approved 
new divorce laws cnrjler Ihls 
year under which couples can 
obtain a decree if they prove 
only their marriage hai Irre­
trievably broken down. They 










5:00 a.m.—Meet at the 
church for a Sunrise Service 





Worship Service (E) 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School






The Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada
Corner Dongal Bd. & Hwy. 33 
Pastor: Rev, T. Rudfred 
Phone 7654381 
10:00 a m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—
Evangelistic Service 
7:30 p;m, Wednesday 
Family Stovice
A Cordial Welcome is 
Extended to Everyone
1580 BERNARD AVE, 
Rev, J. H. James, Pastor









N.B. 9:15 a.m.— ■
Parish Family Eucharist 
11:00 a.m.—Sung Eucharist 
7:30 p.m.—Holy Eucharist 
WHEN YOU NEED HELP 
CALL THE PISH 
, NUMBER 762-2026 




will be hold a t tiie top of Knox Mountain on
Sui^day, April l l lh , at 6:30 a.m.
Speakers: Rev. A. Kslameh —
“The Possibility of Resurrection”
Rev. J. Wollenbcrx -  “The Reallly of Rcsurrcotlon”
All arc invited to come and Join in public wltne.s8 to 
Christ’s RosviiTCctlon




Rev. Ian Hind, B.A., B.D.
11:00 a.m.—Easter Service 
“One Came Back”
8:00 p.m.—"Encounter”
A Christian Folk Muslealc
All Are Welcome
ENDS CUSTOM 
HONG KONG (AP) — Police 
said Isal Kolde has decided not 
to embrace old friends ni»y 
more because when he tried It 
on a ferry pier the briefcase he 
put d o w n  disappeared with 
$1,855 In It.






von John W. Peterson
OSTBt-SONNTAG N A ^H M lH A G
3  U k t
Geiunfen von drm GemUchten Chor der 
DEUmSCHEN PFINGSTGEMEINDE 
KELOWNA 
Kdk« Bertram Jk Cawston
UKRAINIAN ORTHODOX
EASTER CHURCH SERVICE 
Sunday, April 18
9:30 a.m;—Divine L U ti^
|0:4S n.m^Blcssing of l> iter Baskets
Officated by Rev; J.'Rybalka 
Choir Director I. A. Woronchak
Brjng your Easter food baskets and have them 
blessed in Ibis colourful iradilional Easter Service 
— Everyone welcome.





Rev. John M. Davidson
EASTER SERVICES





Bernard & Vineland St.
Pastor: Rev. J. Stocsz 
Phone 3-4409
Sunday School for all 9;45 
Morning Worship 10:50 
Evening Service — —  7:15 
Theme: “EASTER 
ATTITUDES & ACTTIONS”
‘ Note: No Eveidng Service 
Tonight




Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbath School. .  9:30 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Pastqjr: M ward Teranski 
Phone 765-6645
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.







9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.—Family Service 
No Church School classes.'
APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
OF PENTECOST
2912 Tutt Street — Phone 7654211 
Rev. S. L. Crick — Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Family Sunday School 
Hear Evangelist L. Simeoe this Sunday at 11:00 a.m. and 
7 p.m. Tuesday, this week at 7:30 p.m. ,
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Inspirational Service 






3-4853 Rev. A. Kahlke 34704
SUNDAY
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.-rWorship
Stillingncet Rd. off Guisaohan 
Rev. Bill Spletzer, Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 





Presented by the Choir 
and Band of the church
APRIL 18, 1971 — 7:15 P.M.
Ray and Sharon Parker of the Shantyman.
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study and 
Prayer
FRIDAY




636 Bernard Ave. 






Die Schwesterngruppe bringt 
uns den Dialog:
“ AM KREUZ” .
Jedermann 1st herUcH 
willkommen
Where Church Attendance is a Joy . . .  Not an Obligation!
A t t e n d  t h e  c h u r c h  o f  y o u r  c h o ic e  
T h is  S u n d a y ...
...TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Conference 
Comer of Spall and Springfield Roads.
Rev. John WoUenberg, Pastor.
6:30-SUNRISE SERVICE — Knox Mountain
11:00-EASTER WORSHIP SERVICE
“ THE MIRACLE OF MIRACLES”
7:00-THE HOUR OF INSPIRATION
“HE IS ALIVE”
Wed. 7:30 — The Hour of Power
Come and Experience the Reality of the Resurrection 
of Christ!
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS YOU!
UKRAINIAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Assumption of the Olcascd 
Virgin Mary 
Comer Glenmoro aUd 
Coronation Dr.
Rev. E. Melnychuk 
EASTER SUNDAY 
Sunrise Mass — 0:30 a.m. 
Blessing of PnBkns 
following Mass, , 
SUNDAY, APRIL 18 
10:00 a.m.—




Rutland Rd. near McCurdy 
Rutland, B.C,
Pastor Rev. D. N. Little 
765-7406 765-5462
Sunday
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:15 p.m.— ■
Special Youth Night 
Como and enjoy the singing 
of the “CENTURIONS” 
quartette.
A WELCOME TO ALL




Captain and Mrs. Reginald Pell 
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Family Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service 
WEDNESDAY
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU
Be a regular listener to “Songs of Salvation” 
every Sunday at 10 a.m. on Radio CKOV
CHURCH 
OF CHRIST
2507 Rleliter Street 
L. Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284 
SUNDAY
lOiOO a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Tlnirsday
7:30 p.m.-BlWe Study 




(next to High School) 
PoHtor. James E. Storey 
Sunday School . .  0:45 n.m. 
Worahlp Scrvlco.<i 11:00 a.m.
and 7:15 p.m. 
Fellowship of Evangelical 
Baptist Churches of Canada
Thursday, 8 p.m.
' BIBLE STUDY 
ALL ARE INVITED
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBUES OF CANADA
14.S0 BERTRAM ST. 
Phone; Dial 702-0682
Pastor
Rev. A. R. Kalamen
EASTER SUNDAY
6:30 n.in.—SunvlBO Service on Knox Mountain 
8:00 a.m.—C.A. Prayer and Breakfast 
0i45 a, in .—Sunday School 
11:00 u.in.—Morning Worship
3:00 p.m. — Gospol Service In the Ukrainian Language
7:00 p.m.—Evangelism and Baptismal Service
Rev. M. RuUiven of Lincoln, Nebraska, Guest Speaker
WELCOME TO THIS FRIENDLY, FAMILY CHURCH
,\ ' ^
;
Tlic Presbyterian Church 
in Canada




Rev. David Stewart. BA, BD 
Choir Director:
Mr. Peter Cook 
Sunday
t(45 a.m —Church School 
11:00 a.m.—
, Morning Worship
T h e  
A l l i a i i a o  
C h u r c h
1 1  a.m. \
EASTER w 6 r SHIP SERVICE
7 p.m.
SERVICE OF SONG
A llcnd  llic  Sunrise Service in Knox Park, 
Sunday at 6:30 a^m.
I^ 'f
■H V'







North Vietnam Elections 
Held On A Warning Note
WINFIELD
SOCIALS
By WlLLIAAl L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent ..
North Vietnam is holding a 
Natidnal Assembly, election Sun­
day, (three years late. The fact 
that it can be held now suggests 
substantial North Vietnamese 
recovery from the effects of 
American bombing.
It also suggests that the gov­
ernment now wants to reflect 
confidence m the outcome in 
South Vietnam, Laos and Cam 
bodia. It came close to calling 
the prospective new assembly 
the legislature of complete vic­
tory.
Hanoi is still having trouble, 
pre-election propaganda shows. 
War-weariness is a fact of life. 
People still are being warned 
against internal enemies. They 
are still being told they must 
produce to the limit of their ca­
pacity. They are  still led to be­
lieve, by implication, that their 
country is in danger both from 
invasion and air attack.
The decision to hold this elec­
tion was not announced until 
one day after the South Vietr
namese had i n v a d e d  Laos. 
Thus, Hanoi suddenly chose a 
moment when the South was 
making its big bid to cut the Ho 
Chi Minh trail and a time when 
Saigon leaders were talking of 
invading the North. That could 
be a deliberate show of confi­
dence.
TIMING NOT RIGID
There is no particular reason 
for an election at this moment. 
By statute it should have been 
held three years ago, but North 
Vietnam and other Communist 
countries tend to hold elections 
whenever they choose. As usual 
in such countries, it is a one- 
slate, no choice balloting.
The “fourth legislature” of 
the assembly will be chosen. 
The first was named in 1945, the 
second in 1960 and the. present 
one in 1964, dubbed “the assem­
bly of national salvation resist­
ance."
Truong Chinh, a powerful pol- 
itburo member and chairman of 
the assenibly’s standing com­
mittee, spoke on his candidacy 
a few days ago in Hanoi. Apart 
from clearing up the question of 
his whereabouts—some Hanoi-
watchers had reported him 
dying—he threw .light on possi­
ble motives for. the election de­
cision;
North Vietnamese are being 
told in effect that their armed 
forces have been sufficient!}' 
successful to permit the luxury 
of elections. But Truong Chinh 
said there is need to increase 
“revolutionary vigilance, t o 
firmly maintain order and secu­
rity, reinforce the people’s air 
defence system and make com­
prehensive preparations for the 
defence of the capital.”
In brief, Hanoi and the nation 
still are in danger from the 
enemy: There can be no slack­
ening on any front.
Still, there is evidence of re­
covery from the bombing. North j 
Vietnam has 'u sed  the three 
years since ' the b o m b i n g !  
stopped to rebuild and to secure! 
the,regime against internal dis­
affection. I
Truong Chinh told his audi­
ence the new “fourth legisla­
ture’’ would oversee a national 
mobilization for “complete vic­
tory over tire U.S. aggressors 
and their henchmen.”
Mrs. M. Bishop (Eileen) and 
son Shane, are staying at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Ml'S. Ted Crowder of Glcnmoro 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Cook and 
family from Nelson are Easter 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Cook, Bond Road,
Mr. and Mrs, Ken Schuster 
and family fron; Ferr.le ate 
visitors, at the home of her par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Percy Scenr, 
Davidson Road.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lowe 
have left for Europe where they 
will. purchase a camper for a 
years tour of all the European 
and Asian countries, 'nicir 
home in Coral Beach is being 
occupied during their absence.
AWARDS TIME
Handing out Easter cheer 
r to the Sunnyvale school child- 
i  ren is part of a holiday week- 
end good deed organized by 
i, Victory Motors. Ron Prosser,
centre, and left Brownie Kru- 
shen performed part of the 
hand-out ceremony which 
eventually helped more than
500 shut-ins. A motorized cav­
alcade of about 10 to 12 Easter 
basket bearing cars was to 
visit 14 institutions, including
Kelowna General Hospital, 
to distribute chocolate “good­
ies” to shut-in children and 
adults.
MUSICALLY SPEAKING
Praise For Killing 
01 Sister George
By BETHEL STEELE
Well, the twins “are arrive”—a boy and a girl and the girl 
Is the oldest—heaven help him. So now this column can get 
down to brass tacks once more. If I have neglected anything 
or anyone—apologies are in order. Oh yes, the first prize­
winning Jeunesses Musicales composition should appear 
shortly.
Last week we saw Kelowna Little Theatre’s adjudication 
V presentation of Frank Marcus’ Killing of . Sister George in 
. Kelowna Secondary auditorium. Tom Kerr of Kamloops adjudi- 
cated. .. ■
■ Under the new face for amateur drama in Canada there 
, is no place for the old concept of the Dominion Drama Festival, 
j From now on participation is by invitation only in what is to 
tb c  called Theatre Canada . . . a theatre showcase embodying 
,1; all aspects of theatre from amateur to professional to be hela 
4 at the National Art Centre, Ottawa, not necessarily yearly.
Regions and zones are now independently self-governing 
I* thus preserving, if so desired, a cbmipetitive festival at these 
^'levels.' \ -
i'i This year our cone festival was to have been held in Ver- 
iSno'i but due to various complications and the unwillingnf'.is of 
V' Penticton to travel, the Vernon dates were cancelled. Tom Kerr 
t and Paddy Malcolm English, after adjudicating in various cen- 
ti es will invite a program to go to Victoria for a regional shovv- 
I, case.
J!; . Opening his public remarks to the' cast of The Killing of
». Sister George, Mr., Kerr stated that . . . “when he heard all 
.1- that applause from the audience he felt he should mind his own 
‘ business since the purpose of all theatre was to entertain and 
“ this audience certainly was entertained.
He continued . . . our main concern was to decide what 
thi.s play was all about and how much of it came across to the 
audience . . . how many times did we enjoy the lines . . . how 
many times did we laugh and how many times did the players 
explain everything behind the lines so the play become a m agi-. 
cal thing not just a reading of it.
This Is a good play but there has been a great deal of con­
troversy about it It is beautifully written and it shows how we 
have changed. Who would ever have believed five years ago 
we would all be sitting here laughing at the antics of two les­
bians.
It Is a comedy but great comedy comes from great tragedy 
. . . there must be a balance between the comedy and the 
macabre to make it completely accomplished. Sister George 
(Eunice Grindiny) was good. The second girl (Gale Picket) 
v/as a good foil for Sister George . . . a child woman . . . al­
though she was too young, not the 30 some years she was Sup­
posed to be . . .  this can be accompli.shed in various ways. 
George was too stable, toq attractive and the second girl not 
so much the lover but more a daughter. George was doomed 
in her love life and m her career but It took too long to hit the 
patho.s of Sister George.
; If we have a set on stage Is there enough to enhance the 
; play? The outside scene distracted and the stage scene is loo 
bland, Extra lighting was ' needed* particularly back stage. 
There was a lot of nice detail though.
The play was well pAoed, well directed in plnce.s. Listen to 
, wheiQ there enn be more pauses, more thought, more feeling. 
.There was not enough' thought behind what was said, 
i Mrs, Mercy (Tania Grant) wa.s a bit too young looking.
; ! Do It not so much by make-up lines but by gestures, walk and 
posture, to make old. Why did Mrs. Mercy keep coming back 
to the apartmeni? She wasn’t so Interested In Sister George 
but In Alice. Mrs, Mercy’s first awareness of Alice was not 
evident enough. This Is part of the grolcsqucrlc of this play,
, And one of Sister George’s greatest momenLs was her nostal- 
> gia. her memories; there is jealousy, love, passion, possessive- 
; ness and billcrne.ss. This is tragedy at Its greatest . , . not the 
, death of a person but her deterioration,
I The death broadeHat might have been clone some other 
way . . . it was very weak. This play though was of a standard 
of (lircclion :in« iicrforinance higher than average. Sister 
' Gcori'o is a strong actress but on the whole there was not a 
; good collalxiration of the actons with Mr, Marcus the autlior.”
rurthermorc 1 d idn 't,enjoy sitting on those hard metal 
seats In the schoo* and the acoustics wore frightful,
Don't forget the Coutl Canada Puppets Monday afternoon in 
“ The TinderboN " from Uans Christian Anderson and the Vnn- 
l. couve; Boys’ Choir Wednesday evening. Both In the Conmiuii- 
' ilv Theatre. ,
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Controversial Mrs. Whyte 
Lashes Out At Her Critics
Bertha “Mom” Whyte who 
announced last month plans to 
establish a local $100,000-plus 
drug rehabilitation complex 
lashed out Friday at critics 
who attack me because they 
are afraid I’ll threaten their 
confined lives.”
Mi'S. Whyte, who created a 
national scandal 16 years ago 
when she was accused of oper­
ating an illegal orphanage in 
Ontario, said she is concern­
ed with the “over bureaucrat­
ization of people’s lives, above 
all.”
“I operated that orphanage 
in Ontario and cared for over 
1,500 Children because ; there 
were virtually no facilities in 
the province to care for the 
children of, poor broken famil­
ies,” she said. “I want to help 
drug abusers for the same rea­
son. They need help and the 
society doesn’t seem to care 
Mrs, Whyte admitted to a cer­
tain "crusading spirit” in her 
work.
“My total desire In life is to 
Christianize people,’’ she stat 
cd, “I honestly think the only 
way young ' people will over 
come drug abuse is by turning 
to Chri.st."
Mrs. Whyte and her ’!Jesus 
Hippy” followers, three ex- 
Vnitcouver drug addicts, now 
occupy a spacious six-bedi'oom 
homo at 730 Raymer Avc„ in 
Kelowna. The house acts as the 
headquarters of “The Mount 
Zion Fellowship,” the name
Mrs. Whyte has adopted for her 
rehabilitation complex.
She is now in the process of 
gaining an option on 500 acres 
of land near Chase. This rural 
base of her operation will even­
tually become a free farm re­
treat fo reforming drug abus­
ers.'
Mrs. Whyte plans to launch a 
fund raising program in the 
next few weeks. If all goes well 
Mount Zion Fellowship should 
be in full operation by next 
January ., .
Mom,” a greying, soft- 
spoken woman of 55, called her 
aims “radical.”
“A true application of Chris 
tian principles would undermine 
the whole nature of this soc­
iety,” she said, “It would 
change men from being self- 
seeking and alienated to being 
truly concerned about their fel 
low men.”
She described her orientation 
as “ actively Christian.”
“The purpose of the Fellow­
ship would not be to have con'
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP)—Three persons have died 
at the Royal Columbian Hospi­
tal from complications arising 
from a severe type of influenza.
Dr. Alan Grant, a hospital 
pathologist, said the flu is 
unexpectedly vicious, unlike 
the usual flu bug;”
He said the virus is .seriously 
affecting the lungs of older per­
sons already weakened by otlier 
illnesses.
“This type of flu is endemic 
in the area, not like the Asian 
flu which comes in waves every 
few years.’’
Visiting restrictions have been 
put into force at the Columbian, 
along with several other hospi­
tals in New Westminster until 
the outbreak diminishes.
A Vancouver city health offi­
cial, A. D. Mackie, described 
the outbreak as “powerful” but 
not widespread. He said there 
had tieen a slight increase in 
absenteeism at schools, but that 
the situation was returning to 
normal.
Visiting restrictions have been 
lifted at most Vancouver hos­
pitals.
A nglican  
AAeets In
St. Margaret’s Anglican Guild 
met at the parish hall in Win,- 
field on Tuesday, with * Mrs. 
Hugh Berneau presiding.
Reporfs were given and a 
second successful bake sale was 
held at the Winfield Packing­
house on March 24.
Arrangements were finalized 
for the spring bazaar to be held 
April 20 in St. MargareCs par­
ish hall starting at 2 p.m.
Conveners were appointed 
and looking after home _baking 
are Mrs. Nelson Krug,' Mrs. 
Michael Lingenfelter and Mrs. 
Karl Schunaman: needlework, 
Mrs. Ted Crowder, Mrs. Ron 
Hall and Mrs. E. Gleed; white 




A delightful doll, complete 
with high chair, will be award­
ed to the lucky person who can 
identify her in the “Name the 
Doll contest.”
The always lovely tea will be 
convened by the members of 
the guild from Okanagan Cen­
tre.
The Easter service will not be 
held at St. Margaret’s on Sun­
day, but will be held at SL 
Mary’s in Gyama at 11 a.m, 
with Rev. E. Sommers officiat­
ing.
The next regular meeting of 
the guild will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Ron Hall on June 
8.T h e re  will be no meeting in 
May.
GIRLS
If you arc planning fo be 
married this Summer or 
Fall, Welcome Wagon in 
Kelowna is holding a de­
lightful Engaged Girls’ 
Party on April 14 at the 
Capri Hotel. For further 
details please call —
762-6165
Mental Health Disturbances 
Occur After California Quake
Ex-Police Chief 
May Be Jailed
ALEXANDRIA. Va. (AP) 
Carf C .Turner, once the U.S 
Army’s police chief, faces up to 
five years in prison and a S5,00d 
fine after pleading guilty to so­
liciting 136 firearms from Chi­
cago police and keeping them 
for himself.
Sentencing was deferred Fri 
day by U.S. ‘ District Court 
Judge Oren R. Lewis pending a 
probation officer’s report, ’̂ e  
57-year-old former provost mar 
shal general was released on 
$15,000 personal recognizance 
bond.
Eight other firearms charges 
were dismissed at the govern 
ment’s recommendation. Turner
, . . . .  , . . , had been accused of solicitngverts withdraw from society.Mv ..rUnln onnl ic J 423 fll'CarnaS, mOSt Of UtCm COH
fiscatcd during 1968 C)hicagoMy whole goal is to change soc­iety.”
Mrs. Whyte said she expects 
to develop her operation with 
the help of “Jesus Hippies 
from thfoughout North Amcr 
lea.
“I don’t expect any help from 
the people living in boxes, with 
their elghUiour-a-day jobs and 
money earning hang-ups," she 
said.




The Ladles’ Auxiliary to the 
Winfield Volunteer Firemen 
hosted a community bridal 
shower on Weilncadny In the 
firehull.
Forty-two * friends honored 
l.ynn Kobayashl, daughter of 
Mr. nnd Mrs, Malt Kobayashl, 
Okanagan Centre.
The hall was beautifully dec- 
orated with yellow, blue and 
white streamers, trees decorat­
ed with pastel paper flowers 
and the traditional wedding 
Iwlls.
Jill KoLiayashi and Penny
BDTI.KR COUNT
TiiJay EoKlaiKl counts no 
ni.Mv Ilian ikHi lK»i\ii.fide iMiUers.
Winfield Girl
Pollard assisted the brl<le-lo-l)e 
wlUi the opening of her many 
lovely nnd useful gifts.
Lynn nnd her fiance Jack 
Kouroiwa arc to l>c married to­
day. They will re.sidc in Newj 
Wcatminstcr. < |
A lunch of dainty snndwltlie.s 
and dclicinus squai"e.s was ser­
ved by the members of the 
Ladles' Auxiliary.
Tcnclcrs for the Pcnchlniul 
Centennial 71 project were op­
ened Wednesday at a regular 
meeting of the Pencliland Cen- 
tcnnlnl CommlUoc held in the 
Recreation Hull.
Threo bld.s were received 
from Summorhind, oho from 
Westbank, nnd one from a local, 
conslnictlon company. Lowest 
bid submitted was from a local 
firm for $13,800 complete ns to 
specifications supplied, None of 
the bids came within the bud­
get of the centciiulnl committee, 
.md much (ll.scusslon took place 
ns to what ocjuld bo deleted 
from llic project, a centennial 
room apmoximntoly 64 feet by 
24 fold, to be built on the north 
side of tlie present community 
hall.
As the plans had been discus 
sed fully licfoi'c going to ten 
der, only minor deletions could 
bo cut, none of which could 
br,lng the cost down to make It 
fit the present budget,
that the bids be placed in the 
hands of the municipal finance 
committee so they could study 
the problem of further finances, 
with a decision to be made at 
the regular meeting of the 
municipal council April 14.
A letter was read from the 
Chamber of Commerce decorii' 
Lions committee soliciting funds 
for decorations for centennial, 
this letter was tabled nnlll pos­
sible money is available from 
the sale of centennial souvenirs, 
It was reported that branch 
69 Royal Canadian Legion me 
making nrrangementes for the 
non-denomlnntionnl church sci’' 
vice to be held May 23. Penclv 
laud’s celebration weekend, J. 
G. Sanderson to be in charge, 
No now meeting date of tlic 
contmlltee was set, until after 
the munlcii>al council make 
their decision on the project,
PlilNCIPAirHOU
Canada’s principal source of 
lead is the Sullivan mine al
civil disorders, on the pretence 
they were to be used for army 
training.
Turner faces trial June 7 on 
four counts of, evading taxes to 
tailing $16,679 for the years 1965 
tlirough 1968, A grand jury said 
he understated his Income by 
$46,647 during those years.
DOG OBEDIENCE 
TRIALS FINISHING
Sunday marked the finale 
of weekly dog obedience 
classes held in the badminton 
hall, when a number of pedi­
greed dogs graduated.
Gordon Bonvlngton won flriit 
place in the small dog class 
with a crossbred Labrador, 
Nipper. Second place went to 
Audrey Johnston with her 
calm, MacDuff,
In the large dog section;, 
Les Jones took top honors 
with a shepherd, Shadrack, 
while Rolph Gcrbrocht’s shep­
herd, Hex, look second place.
Maureen Baulnc's St. Ber­
nard, Bunnle, took first place 
honors in the Intermediate 
class while Susan Granger’s 
cooker spaniel, Elsa, took sec­
ond place.
In the junior handlers' sce- 
llon, Michael Butcher's cross­
bred Lab, Biinnic, walked 
away with top honors while 
Gordon Finlay’s golden re- 
triever. Rusty, came in sec­
ond, i
Mrs, Lawrence Brovold, of 
the Okanagan Valley Dog 
Obediertee Club, was Instruc­
tor,
The meeting recommended Kimberley, B.C.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Emo­
tional problems caused by the 
devastating Feb. 9 earthquake 
are being aggravated by contf- 
nuing aj_ t e r s h o c k s, mental 
health experts say.
The earthquake that lore 
through the populous San Fer­
nando Valley before dawn more 
than two months ago killed 64 
persons ano caused millions of 
dollars in,damage. Much of the 
physical damage is being re­
paired,
But psychiatx'ists and psychol­
ogists in the valley northwest of 
downtown Los Angeles say the 
emotional problems have, been 
more seyere and longer lasting 
than they expected.
The primary reason, they 
said, is the aftershocks tliat still 
occasionally jolt San Fernando 
and surrounding communities 
More than 300 aftershock^ 
strong enough to be felt iuive 
been recorded. An aftershock 
March 31 injured six persons 
and damaged 300 buildings.
EFFECT GREAT
“ The cumulatlye effect i,'̂  
great,” said Dr. Mai Braber- 
man, a psychiatrist who says 
his practice has incrensed .sub­
stantially because of the carlli- 
quake’s effect on people.
“ Experiencing several small 
shocks is worse than one large 
shock. Individuals, are dcveloi>- 
Ing a sort of preparatory vul­
nerability.”
“The effect of these after­
shocks can be compared to bat­
tle fatigue in a Rolclier,” .said
Haiti Crisis 
Being Watched
SANTO DOMINGO (Reuter) 
— Dominican army units on llie 
frontier with Haiti were placed 
on the alert today following un­
confirmed reiwrts here of a de­
terioration of the political situa­
tion in Haiti.
Nuvj/ patrol l)oatn also were 
watching Hie (’oasllinc near the 
Haititm frontier, govcrnmcnl 
sources snid.
Tlie military action was taken 
f o l l o w i n g  reports here tliat 
President Francois Duvaller, 
known to his followers as Pajia 
Doc, is BcrlouHly 111 and has 
been taken out of Uio presldon- 
tlol palace for treatment in Port 
all Prlnec,
In the Hiiition capital, (he 
government has denied Ihal Dii- 
vallcir has been taken 111 and a 
spokcHtnan said he will per.sofi- 
ally appear at a parade in Hie 
next few days.
CLARE
S U P E R - Q U I E T
H U S H E R
W H I S P E R S
AIR C O N D I T I O N E D
C O M F O R T
Dr. John Woodbury, a psycholo­
gist with clinics In the area. He 
has treated more than 250 per 
sons affected by the earthquake 
and the aftershocks.
Woodbury said he has handled 
six cases in which the earth­
quake was a direct cause of a 
marriage’s failur.e. Braberman 
said he knew of two patients— 
both wornen‘--whose marriages 
failed because of ' the earth­
quake.
Woodbury said the marriages 
failed because of the effect that 
seeing their home and ixisse.s- 
sions destroyed had on the 
women.' It apparently forced 
them to look at the marriage in 
a new light.
“The vast majority of people 
disturbed by the earthquake and 
the aftershock.*! are women—o- 





•  Framed Pictures
•  Custom Framing
•  Picture Framc.s
•  Reproductions
1334 Richter St. 763-3520
Come In and choo.se from 
bur first-lino palnl.s, 
Sujicr Keintoiie; nnd 
Pittsbnrgli,
R & n  Paint Spot
1477 Ellis Si. 702-3636
The pussy-cat purr of the 
Husher Outdoor Condensing 
Unitbelies its tiger- 
like power to cool 
your home on 
hottest summer 
days and nights. 
TheHusher's 
unique upflow air 
discharge Whispers 
comfort under the 
heaviest cooling 





cooling unit with 
.matching Bvaporalbr on your warm air furnace . . .  
assures quiet, air conditioned : 
comfort.. ,
HERE’S HOW THE HUSHER 
SMOTHERS SOUND...
Fan and motor 
are isolated In 
plenum cham­
ber, which con­
tains aqd dissl- 
nates sounds. 
Comprassor iso­
lated In sound- 
insulated compartment Is dou. 
bly vibration damped.





sorb fan and 
air lurbiilnnce vibration. Direc­
tional grille dirocis warm ex­
haust air away from home. 
Permits planting around unit 
without damage from hot air 
exhaust.
Pra-»oason Com/oft  S a l t  
10% OFF ON ALL SIZES 
Modclii .Vvuilubic from






Hales and Service 
S8I Oanton Ave, 762-3122
o r -J > y
n n m n  t m
far all y«nr fl««r 
eaveriag. drapery and 
turalture 
rtqntrvmetita.





FtrsL Amateur Release 
in Canada.
April m il - May 1st 
Kel. CaramtetnUr 'ttieatr*
n M P T O
\.i
Weekends Only
Open Fri., Hat., Hun, Mon.
2 p.m. on . . . Thia weekend 




Hard Ice Cream — 
Drhihik — Patato c;iil|ni
Hoft
SPECIAL GROUP RATES 
We have aperlal group rate* 
fnr birthday partlra, iamtiy 
oiiUnga. rtf. Far rraervatlon 
Phone 5413*1
liny, 97 al Rlark Mountain
Around the World Mini Golf
IMPORTANT NOTICE
For walker* who were unable lo iiiin in pleilged 
monies on Sunday, April 4 —
PLEASE DO SO NOW!
I,oeafion: Office of Mr. I), While,
.150 Ooylf Atcniir.
Pleatc bring your pink copy and theckpoini card.
’ I
Your co-operxlion i i  needed.
(lui '
a tmilrouma, 11/,̂  Bil, f*. .1 . '
Wor.lwoofi hom os no  up  in sordions. I.rociion is 
fipcocjod, on silo labor redu.jod. Tlur. is Iho way lo 
l)oal inllniion and  got Uio maxunurn bauiio tor your 
building dollar, Don't procrnstinaio any longo; -  
Ihoro will novor be a  bailor limo to bwild. Gel ino full 
VyublwQud slory. No obligation. ' ,
SELCO CONSBUICTION
Box 196, IVrsibanJk. Ptione 7 6 if-5 5 U
71-ao
t V
^ TAGlS ta  . KELOWNA DAILY eOPMEK, 1t» I t l l
SWING INTO SPRING WITH CASH FROM COURIER WANT ADS










^fcir ii' 111-’ p»j*. most ,'lr/ tij* p.r.! iaf pm^oos tâ poaUc«r
'Boil., ■ . ’PhOO* .70;:». . *:
WANT AD CASH BATtES 
(6m er W* 4e pip' woWl '*P«p
■ (gSSttiOR./Durec coiû caitfT*' day*." V/ic, ptr 
î ord .per ,in»eptiqn.Si* coMecoUre .di>fc» ;.lc per w d
per Uiyertiw. '
‘ - ̂  Uininam rharde base4 an 20 prord*'
; .lUnlmnm' ebarga dop.pny, 'aUrat^ 
aieot' Ip Ate -Biptiu/ JBotaitmenU.’ . Maniacc*
4e per wprdr mtnbatuB tSM.Death Nplteea, .In JlfmotUw. 
Ca'tda of TAuk* fe.'per.,
. aiam W.OO. , - ' • 1" '’ tf not paid .witblii-aeven daya. an 
addUbmal charge, »f U P^, cpi^ .
• LOCAL CLABSnriED DUfflAV 
AppUiaUe wltUa clreolatioa absa
•' eoXje, Headline i:3» P^. day pievioo* ,|o 
publlffiUflBtOna inaertion gl.gP per celomn inch. 
Three conaceatlve Inaeitieni S1A3 
Mp cqlunn inch. • . -
• Six cenaccstlva iaaertiona 4L7A per
• > Isch# ■ '' Bead your advertlaeinent the Brat 
day it appean. We will ..not ha rear 
ponaible tor more than one incorrect 
Inaettioo. . . . .
BOX befues 
Me charge for the nee of a Cooriw 
box ■ namher. - end SOc eddlUonal if 
replica are to be mailed; _.. Names and addreaaea ef .Boxholdeta
are . held confideatiaL 
.. Aa a condition of accaptageo of a 
box nomber advertlaemenL while 
; every endeavor win be madeito for'
■ ward lepUes to Ihe advertiser - W 
soon as pomihlei we accept no.Ua*;bUi^ in respect et loss er damage
alleged t« arise threogh eithcrr:fait 
.nre-er delay in forwarding .each 
. piles, howaver cansed. whether hy 
aegleet .dr otherwise. .BepUei wiU be held for »  deya.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
earlier boy delivery Me per week.
• Collected oSety two weeka.
.Uoter Beote:
U mentha iai.00
' .d montha- .....i . 1 2 ' M  S’mehtha dfAr
3SAIL BATES .
B.C. evtiide Kelowna City Zona 
la montha ............... .$»,oo
'■ • .monttia U.M ’
i  months ......  *.00 .
.. . CanW .Outside'BX;.
-la montha ................... «s.flo
- A: montha d5.(». -.
•. montha ........ 1.00 .'
. O.B. Tmein CotaMea '
'U mestha ......   fSS.Ql
' moniha ••>meatha .............. . llAO
AD mail payahla. in advance. 
tBE KELOWNA DAILY COTn̂ nSB
BBITISB COUmBtA 80YV cnoiB 
in concert on Wednesday. AprB a pjtt..- at the Kdawnn Cornmnatty 
IbMtre. An Easter treat for the wheU 
famllyt tlckeUi Adults tUO. Stadants 
75 cents.at tha Muale B« ^ . a t  door.- Sponsored .by the Vnlver^ 
Women's Clab. '. ***
Co m in g  EVENTS 1.1. BUSINESS PERSONAL
FENCES. BETAINtNC WALLS. ETC., 
boot er repaired. AQ metciiale supplied. 
ChMee of styles. Free estimates. Trie, 
phone 7553111. tf
KELOWNA NEWCOUEBS' CLUB CHIU 
Party. Setnirday. AprO a t  A bcn^l 
p»iy In support of the Swlmndag real 
Fund. Anyona Wixbing .to attend ceD 
7£Htld fw ’ perttcolar*.’ Naweomcis and local residents welcome. Oub 
membenUps ’ avaUahIc. Atteadance 
nmited to. M persons. . 30g-21O. aM-ait
PETE 8IOLTZ TBIO AND VOCAUST 
art avaUaUe for danca music for aD 
oceaitona; Popular. oUttma. rock. Tele, 
phone 7I5«3Z for boekfiia. P. 8. U
QKANAGAN BAhIBLEBS — OLD TDIE, 
Munby. western and rock. For dance 
dates, telephone 755-TS37. ait
ST. pros X SOCIAL CLDB DANCE. 
gxtdhUy. AptU it; 'Centennlsl Bell 
tAttna). Bon UoUttkl'a Bhytlim Band. 
TIeketd tm 'per person.' Betteahmenta. 
TklepbMia 7534135 or. leâ TSM. ai3
8J>.CA. MONTHLY MEEHNQ IN 
Hcelth Centre. Queensway. on Tuesday. 
April U> at 7:30 pjn. VltUors are wel­
come. 2tt
OBCBABD CITV ODD FELLOWS AND 
Bth^hs are having a Boor Social and 
dance on; Saturday. April 10. at • p.m.. 
in tha LOjOT. HalL aio
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hengirig -  eeU oa .as years eg* 
perienee. Daniel Murphy, telepbeae TSt 
5793L Cenvenimt credit lerma. If
JOBDANW BUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
vies from Canada's largest carpet eel- 
ectiOB.telephoac Keith McDougald. 
7554503. Espert ;iaauUation eervica.
INCOME TAX DONE. SEASONABLE. 
Tclepbena 76S-7t5l. ti
16. APTS. FOR RENT
12. PERSONALS
ALCOBOUCb ANONYMOUS -  WBITE 
P.O. Bos St7.,Kehnma. ac. Telephone 
7634M7 or 7Sa4l93. In Winfield 765-3107 
b' there a drinking problem la your 
hoaaaf' Contact AI>Anoa at 7634496 or 
7634766; . U
CEBAMIC LESSONS. BEGINNERS 
and ^vanced students, morning, afteiv 
noOn and tvcBlng*. SmaO classes. 
Urton's Ceramle studio. Telephone 763- 
3083. Th. F. S. U
LEAVfNG BY CAR APRIL 13tb TO 
Ssskatoon. Win take two persons. Tele* 
phene 7634005. 310
WOULD LIKE TO START in AÛ  
Glrb Band. Looking for a drummer and 
guitar players. Phone 7656730. 313
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST -  SET OF, CAB KEYS WITH 




cBAWFOBD Mrs. Barbara Cthwford 
pasaad away at tha-Ooldan Aga Best 
Horde on. Friday.'AprD t. 1670/ Fnntral 
atrsngenienta win ho announced, later. 
Gkrden Chapel. Fonkral, Directors bav.e 
been entrusted with Funeral Arrange- 
mpht. (Tdephene TM-SOIO),. . . . MO
BU O Y EASTER SUNDAY
D I N N E R  a t . . .  
B U F F A L O  B I L L ' S
Chefs Salad
^  Virginia Baked Ham with Raisin Sauce 
Buttered Baby Peas and Carrots 
<5̂  Candied Sweet Potatow “j c
^  Pineapple Sundae ...— ^
Tomato Juice
Assorted .English Cold Cuts 
Potato Salad and Garnish ~
/ ^  Chocolate Sundae .........................
CHILDREN'S PORTIONS AVAILABLE . .. $1.50
FREE TASTER TREATS FOR THE KIDS!
OPEN. 6:00 A.M. -10:00 P.M.
SATURDAY NITE DANCING
•WrrH THE COUNTRY GENTLEMEN
T h e  H o c h e l a g a
1910 PANDOSY ST.
“the Apartment Address of Distinction”
"LUXURY LIVING AT REASONABLE RENT" 
JUNE 1st OCCUPANCY
Reserve your suite now while you have a choice Of suites 
and floor covering.̂ ^̂  ^ ^  ^
1 and 2 BEDROOM SUITES .
SOME 2 BEDROOM SUITES with 1 |^  BATHS. 
—Beautiful shag rugs throughout all suites.L: , 
—Refrigerator, stoves and chapes supplied. ‘ '
—Air conditioning 




ABOVE FEATURES INCLUDED 
COVERED PARKING AVAILABLE
Phone: ARGUS INDUSTRIES LTD. ........ 763-2763
LAKELAND REALTY LTD. ......... 763-4343
MANAGER .... . .............. . 762-3422
OK MISSION HOME 
Located on 4^ or 1 acre lot this attractive 
home is priced to sell. Compiletely finished 
up and down, double fireplace, exception­
ally large front room and rec. room. Only 
$3,200. MLS. Call Art Day 3-4144.
PRICE REDUCED
New low price on this magnificent view lot. 
Close to shopping, schools and lake. Power, 
water, paved streets and street lights. Now 
priced at $5,200.00. Bren Witt 34850. MLS.
NEW HOME
Beautiful view overlooking Wood Lake. 2 
brdm. home,' full basement, aluminum sid­
ing. Carpet in front room, well finished. 
Carport. ExcL Art MacKenzie eves. 2-6656.
VIEW ACREAGE 
7.74 acres with terrific view and lightly 
treed. Excellent spot for weekend retreat ] 
or bldg. site. $9,900 full price. Good terms. 
Harvey PomreiUte 2-0742. Excl.
FAMILY HOME 
3 bdrms., large kitchen and living room. 2! 
large lots, close to school and transports-' 
tion. Only $17,500.00. Will take trailer in' 
trade. Hugh Tait -2-8169. MLS.
IT’S AN EXCLUSIVE, 
ALMOST NEWl 
The Mission’s best area surrounds this 3 BR i 
home. 2 fireplaces, rec room and sundec 
are obvious assets to complement the lar^^n 
floor plan< Will show anytime. Priced dii 
$29,650. Geo. Trimble 2-0687. Excl.
THIS OFFICE WILL BE OPENED MONDAY FROM 8:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
X P P L F  V A L L F Y -  R F A L T Y ™ .
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ' Office Ph. 3-4144
210
16. APTS. FOR RENT
$ 2 .7 5
"THE VILLA"
1966 PANDOSY ST.
One bedroom suites; range, re­
frigerator, air conditioning, w/w 
carpeting, drapes, cable TV, 
elevator, laundry facilities. All 
utilities, except telephone, paid 
by landlord. Ample parking. 
Adults only. No pets.
762-7765
M, W, F  tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ONE .-BEDROOM SUItE ON MAIN 
noor. Real fireplace. Carport. Two blocks 
from hospital. Avaibblo May 1st. $123 
per month. Telephone 7634300. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN . NEW 
fonrplex. available April 1. Carpet 
throughont. with carport. Telepbdne 
7634166 aRer 6100 p.m. 237
TWO bedroom SUITE. WESTBANK 
$80 per month. - Wilson Realty, tele­
phone 763-3146, nights 763-2738. 210
ONE bedroom apartment, UN 
famished, for rent: immediately. Tele­
phone 7624990 after 4 p.m. 210
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM GENTLE 
man only. Linens supplied. Private en. 




Your choice of 1 -and 2 bed­
room apartments^ 750 and 
1,000 square feet.
1310 LAWSON AVE.
You will have to see these 
suites to appreciate the 
location.
PHONE 762-3688 or 762-0718 
M, W, F, 213
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent or room and boardl. Female or 
male. Telephone 2.3712 after 5 p.m.
18. ROOM AND BOARD
EPGINTON —; PMSed'away'/OB April 
tUu 1971.. Goriibn LoiveU Bdgintoh.. aged 
81 years’, latp'ef Hlidnvky‘97»'TViafteId. 
B:C. SorrlT^ afa his bring .wU« Lil­
ian. one daughter. Audrey. CMra. C. 
Custahe'e). in Edinontoni.S iona. Gordon. 
in SuBsri Hoqge. Alberta; Ray. b  Fort 
St. Jhiui. Beeiw. iai< Calgary and IV 
grandebildrcin. Ona-son. Harold. , pre­
deceased in usd. and ehh daughter. Lon- 
Isis. - abo pnedeceued. Fnnerhl services 
mu t bo held-from Day's Chapel, of Be- 
membranco ion Monday. .April 13th...at 
10:00 a.ih.. with Canon Bobert Brown 
olfleUUng. Inbrment' to. foUow b  tho 
LakovUw Memorial . Park. In lien . of. 
fliwera. Mends . wisUhf , to romember 
Mr. Edginton may donata to tha Cana- 
dUn Cancer Soriety. 310
14. ANHOUFlCEMENt 15; HOUSES FOR RENT
PAUL- —, Paisid away, April Sth. Mr. 
Peter Paulin hb 83rd:year, lata of 1019 
Harvey Avennt. 'Surririnft Mr. PiQl. ate 
3 danghterei Jeap (Mra. Carl . Cannd) 
Bhbwna. .. Ama . (Mrs. Jan DlNboU) 
'VaacoQver. and Ellen. ‘ (Mti. Bopald 
-lEtonfemil Delta. .0 grandchUdren and le 
great graodchUdren.. Funeral Scrricei 
be conducted by Bov.- John Davtd- 
•on from Day’s Chapol of Bemembeanco 
•a Tnetday. April 13. at-1:30 p.m. Mr. 
E. Bumett-solotit. Day's Funeral Borne 
to charge of arrangomente. . 310
VIOUE — —John ' Vtgua passed away 
to Vomon on April Sth. m l, aged so 
years, rimcral Services will be hc|d 
from IHo GSrden Chevel on Ttiesday. 
April 13; 5 p.m. Bevorond John,Nelson 
of(lvtaUii|. Intermonf will follow to the 
Mountain View Oemotaiy. Garden Chipcl 
Funeral Dlrectore have been enltustod 
with Funeral ArraagemenU. Tebphona 
7«S(H0. 310
- FLOWERS
'• Convey your thoughtful 
■ mesRg* in time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET 
dal Leon Ave. 762-3119
M,W, F, tf
B.C, HBART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
aallsiaolion eomta from tomambtrlng 
departed family. Menda and anoctafea 
with a mamerltl gift to tha Beart 
Foundatton. Kalowaa Ualt. P.O. Box 
111
DEL'S




Flowers for every occRsion 
fi'om
GARDEN GATE f l o r is t s  
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
TeletlorB-end F.T.D.
T, Th, S. tf
4. ENGAGEMENTS
O.aB'ncB-TIftUNO -  Mr. and Mrs. J. 
R, Carter of East Kalowna wbh lo 
annotwoe too engaiemwt of thefr 
daughter Pelrtata Ann to George 
•bald Tinilng. youngeri ion of Hr. 
aiul Mra. fK Ttolinf. Lakeehefo Boadi 
Katowna. ________  « Q
.Mr, aid" Mra," Bow. 
aid Rllchoy o$ Kelowah are pbaiod to 
aiuUMMM nia aagatemoat af thalr onto 
daughter Bheryot Lomn to Dennb Jet- 
itroy; eldaet aen Mr. end Mre. Nbk 
Biuch el Batland. Ike woddtog wlU 
taka pfeca •• July 5. la 81. Paut'a 
Hatted Ckutrh. RelowM, 110
REG. 4 0 f  VALUE
A p r i l 9 ; l 0 / l l
PHONE 2-4307
DEL'S
A  &  W
KELOWNA — VERNON 
SALMON ARM
210
COLUMBU MANOR 1919 PANDOSY 
Street. One bedroom available Im­
mediately. Refrigerator . and stove, 
drapes. waU to' wall carpeting, cable 
vision. Middle age' couple preferred. No 
chUdren. no pets. Telephone 762-8281.
AVAILABLE MAY 1 ON GRAHAM 
Road. Rutland, new two bedroom 
house with fireplace, wrii: to wall to 
living room and dining room. Stove 
and refrigerator included. Prefer quiet, 
long term tenants. No peta please. 
$135 :per mUnth, plus' uflliUes. One: bed­
room suite to basement occupied by 
owner. Telephone '762-7314 before 8:00 
a-m- er 5:30-7:00 p.m.: or 762-4434 at 
noon, ask for Kathrtoa. tf
SOUTH SIDE! COMFORTABLE TWO 
bedroom home with fireplace and wall 
to wall in living room, washer and 
dryer hook-up to utility room. No 
basement. $165 per montb. Owner 
desires ;one year lease, possibly two 
years. Call Orchard City Realty. 762- 
3414. ■ ; 210
IMMACULATE TWO BEDROOM. FULL 
basement, bouse; large living room, 
separate dlnbf room, electric beat, 
pno. bedroom; kitchen and dining room 
eompletw furnished. Landscaped on 
5/3 aero let. near, two schools. Rent 
$130. Telephone 7634330. 312
NEW TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite: sitting room, kitchen, bathroom, 
carpet throughout., refrigerator, rmige, 
washing machine, air conditioned. Pri­
vate entrance and driveway. Near hospl; 
tal. Adults only. AU utUitles Included. 
$165. Telephone 762-0224 after 6:00 p.m.
PRIVATE ROOM AND GOOD BOARD 
for an elderly lady. $133. Telephone 
7634743. F. S. «
COMFORTABLE ROOM AND BOARD 
avallaU'e for young working person or 
students. Telephone 762-7404.:''
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE HOME. 
cl(m to hospital. Telephone 76̂ 6̂ 54.
ROOM AND BOARD. ROOM . TO BE 
shared. Qose to hospital. Telephone 
762-8326 or 762-0914, 2U 1
ROOM AND BOARD FOB GENTLE- 
man. Telephone 762*0220. tl|
1 ^  ACCOM. WANTED
BOARD AND ROOM REQUIRED FOR 
18 year old ’ boy. four days per week, 
within walking distance of 1300 block 
Bertram' St. 'Home-like atmosphere with | 
understimding people. Telephone collect, 
767-2277. • 2101
BERMUDA HOUSE. 1779 PANDOSY ST., 
quiet, two bedroom suite. Avallablo 
Immediately. Also one bedroom suite, 
available May 1st. Wall to wall carpets, 
drapes. refrigerat()r, stove, .cable tele­
vision. elevator, covered parking. AU 
utiUties Included. Close to downtown. 
Telephone 762-3911. «
Ilf WESTBANK -  MODERN THREE 
bedroom home, gas heating, full base­
ment. Double garage. $133 per month 
plus utUltles. Occupancy April 15th. 
Lupton Agencies Ltd., 762-4400. 212
NEW FOURPLEX UNITS FOB RENT 
In Westbank, 1,100 square feet. Two 
bedrooms, m  bath, close to shopping. 
No pets, Telephone 763-3177 between 
$ a.m, and 4 p.m, tf
AVAILABLE APRIL 1, CONTINENTAL 
Manor, one bedroom on third floor. 
M45 per month. Equipped with stove, 
refrigerator, carpet, cable television 
and elevator. Four blocks from down­
town. No pets. 523 Rowcllffe Aye. Tele­
phone Stan 762r3292. U
AVAILABLE APRIL' L CONTINENTAL 
Manor, two tedroom en second floor, 
$138 per month. Equipped with etove, 
refrigerator, carpet, cable television and 
elevator. Four blocks from downtown. 
ChUdren accepted. No pete. 323 Rowcllffe 
Ave. Telephone Stan, 762-3202. tl
LARGE, FOUR BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
close to ichools and shopping, $103 per 
month. Gea for heat and hot water. 
Available ' May 1, Telephone 763-4946 
9 a.m. - S p:m.: or 762.9987. 210
U)VELY. tikyi ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units available Immediately, Sit­
uated In an orchard on McCulloch Roed 
with beeutlful view. Telephone days, 762- 
2127. ,W. Th. F. tl
.' THREE BEDROOM ROME, 
close to the Dorothea Walker School, 
Carpeted throughout. IH bathrooms, 
ChUdren welcome. $189 per month, Tele. 
phone 794.7144. > 210
RUTLAND -  ATTRACTIVE 
spaeloue two bedroom duplex, Close 
ichools and shopping, $140 ’ per 




Entr^ form obtainable at
l / (
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. MAIN 
floor. Very close In, AvaUeble April 
lit. $lS0 per month. Telephone 763-6930 
or 76t3037. tf
V. three bedroom NOR11I 
Glenhiore home with carport and elor- 
age. $190 per month. Telephone 7634109 
or 763-2234. , tl
Hwn. 97 N. Phone 702*4423
I. IN M8MORIAM
piltM — In food Md tovtog MMnety 
«f my iw*. Deng, whn paseed away 
April It. tH$i
in  la conn. ImI ael ferfittan.
And. a» dawna AfMlhetr mmt. 
la ittir hM^ «f tohihtof
1|MiiiMa at him wn aJwaia near. 
Dam •( 'aadasea etUI tnaga .aAer at. 
FMsndi 'May'lhtett 'ton wwtod' la 
hnatofy
.IMI'they Uttln knnw toa anrreto 
that Baa wttoM tha ha^  aaaaaalid. 
Mrik Omlto aidi lnatt)r. 51$
Eaksvww '''itBiwraiAL.ritiR. tnm
aAtonsaT ffa. 11'’ Dnttan . CWart. IM Xawirwa* A*a,« Ktlitoiana $85413A 
■Xteritt mnmn hNamr
tm  aX aawewMite ' ' 'M
a c o M i M f i V E i m
*pw»fka»oo«.''''
A canaaanM and - totoMMiriian. attala 
to aritodaled $a 'bh taiM-ia*itotfl'"al 
tiw KahpWM iSriiMSieattr Baelto (Daaei*. $m> dtoaenaway Avanaa "lat  Ihtoa 
Ariadna' aidaflaB̂  atoiMl 'tola aasniag 
VttiBt, GiGiGGi IImi GN[gWI
Datoi Afta leai. m i ilC S S ’l 
aja.1 iiha-tow aun. to 
(Ohanaiwa Maĥ h Unii.
ifh.iMw .4e«4iM. nhna
Join in the (uni 
CASH PRIZES AND 
FREE COFFEE 
FOR BALANCE OF 
CENTENNIAL YEAR 
Judging to take place 
. Suhday, June 6, 1971. 
Sponoored by
HANNIOAN’S
•The Place Where Good People 






D EU aO U S COFFEE
HANNIGAN'S
24-HOUR
EAT-IN — TAKE-OUT 
RESTAURANT 
PHONE 762-4423 
Open 364 diyaland nighu
Xie, 222
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. SPACIOUS, 
two bedroom suite, Century ManOr, 
1638 Pandosy St. Colored appllaiices, 
broadloom. drapes, cable television, No 
ChUdren or pets. Telephone 763*3609.
WANTED TO RENT
BRANCH MANAGER REQUIRES 
threh bedroom home with full ' base­
ment. landscaped.'' No pets or pre­
schoolers. References, Desires lease 
commenclnc July 1. 'lelepbone 763*3814 
Monday-Friday, 9:00 a.m. * 4:30 p.m. 
for interview. Evenings aiid weekend. 
7624053. W. S. 225.ll
ACCOUNT EXECU'nVE WITH LEAD- 
tog radio station In Edmonton wisbea to I 
rent self-contained accommodation for 
three adnlta and three chUdren, July 
18 to 31. Must be lake front and prefer 
Indoor pliunblnf, Reply J. D. Anderson, 
CHED Radio, Edmontbn. Alberta.' 2141
WANT TO LEASE OR RENT Ex­
ecutive home. lour or five bedrooms, I 
with iireplace aiid cerpet. On lakeshore 
or acreage preferred. Telephone 763:3333 
or 763*2017 after 8:00 p.m.
T. Th. 8, 222
WANTED -  SUMMER ROUSE OKI 
cottage on or netr lake, preferably 
furnished, for summer., W. Turner. 6360 
nsdall St..: Vencouver. or telephone 
261*1792, M. S. 229
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS. WEST- 
bank. Two bedrooms, wall to wall car­
peting. Close to shopping and . post 
office. Private patios with view of like. 
ChUdren welcome, No pets, Telephone 
768*9878, U
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE REQUIR* 
ed by Mey 1st. Up to $173 per month, I 
Near Vocational School or |n town, | 
Telephono 76̂ 4le8. tf |
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE WOULD LIKE 
two bedroom house In Winfield or 
Oyama, References avaUable. Telephone 
763-2908 after 6 p.m. 2151
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE RIGHRISE 
at 1038 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
luUes. For safety. comfort and quiet­
ness live In Kelowna's most luxurloui 
apartment. No children; no pete. Tele­
phone 7634641. __U
WANTED; THREE BEDROOM ROME | 
In Kelowna or Rutland. Telephone 762- 
ei’S. 2101
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ONE BEDROOM FULLY FURNISHED 
apartment In Lakevlow Heights. Linens, 
dishes, everything found, except tele­
phone. Open fireplace, wall to wall car­
pets, Available May 1st. Telephone 762- 
0594. «
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
Imperial Apartmenis, located by the 
lake. Private beach and swimming 
pool. No chUdren, no pete. Telephone 
704-4240. U
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
wall lo wall carpets, drepee, refrigera­
tor, stove, oar parking, laundry faculties, 
cable tetevlilon. elevator, 360 Suther­
land Ave, Telephone 7e3-2e80, If
IN THE CITY. THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, watl-io-wall carpet In living 
room. Available April 19, $179, per 
mdnih. Telephone 76a-3999, if
0|J)ER THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
on Bertram Street, $149, per month. 
Telephone 761-2911. if
MODERN THREB BEDROOM, FULL 
hasemenl. duplex., Close to school, hue, 
perhi and lake. Available Mey 19. TelS' 
phene 7654906. M, W. F, 213
CLEAN. COMFORTABLE, TWO BED- 
room house at Wood Lake. Sullebla for 
roilrod couplo. Telephono 763-3694 alter 
3:3e p.m. 207, 206, 110
NEW DELUXE roUR-PLEX, TWO BED. 
room nnlla. Wall to wall carpet, IH 
halhe. Feature wall*. Cleee lo school 
Tslephone 76i-ilM. Th, F. S. II
THREE BEDBOOM UNITE CARPETS 
Brhnd new. $143' per month. Includes 
water. Telephone les eosi er 769-7076,
319
TBBEE BEDBOOM HOUSE WITH 
fruit iroca, garden plot and completely 
fenced yard. AvallaMa April I9lh. 
Thiephene 7i»-5»0. Ill
mBEE DCDROOM HOUSE AT 617 
Leen Avo, Avaltabto April 1$. Apply at 
I66» raile Itt., er Ulephnoe 763-3204.
til
TWO BEDBOOM BUtTFJI IN NEW 
ioorptex I* Winfield, Nice view. Re- 
trigsnior and slaeo if required. Tele 
pbMW WInlletd 7164123. 210
TWO BEDROOM FUU. BASEMENT 
doplex. Carpeted Iritol room and bed 
reoiae. Avattahto April 3Mh. Telephone 
7136715. 216
vm BBIMIOOM liUtTEB IN NEW 
leaptoes, Bailand. Bead tIM per month 
Telepboaa 766-7173 or 7432J»0.
TWG BEDROOM HOME. CHILDREN 
and pala wstcaoM. Telephoaa 763-4631
214
FOUR BEIHkOOM ROUSE. 6IU PER 
neaato. Decalad M $33 Uwraaoa Ave. 
TMepkeiee mmk 111
AVAILABLE MAY let. DELUXE 
Ihfta haltoeow daptoa to Raltend. 6169 
Pee atmrih. TetepMse 7e3-«n, lie
Til HE E BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
Wall lo wall carpeting, drapes, refrlgetv 
alor, stove, cable television, laundry 
iBClUlles, Private oniranca. Teltphono 
761-2668 days, 763 2003 after 5 p.m.
house on large view lot. ONE
mile from cUy llmlls. Mato floor con- 
lalna: two bedrooihs, one and a half 
bathrooms, laundry. living room with 
sandstone fIrepUco, dining room with 
pntio door, n nice kitchen And nook; 
Three bedroome. roughed In plumbing 
and untlnlshed reo room in hasemenl. 
Carport and covered sundeck, Nlca 
landscaiUng. 7% N.H.A. mortgage or 
buy cash, Telephone 761-2299 evenings,
210
SAVE COMMISSION otf THIS GEMI 
For sets by RuUder, new betuUful two 
storey Spanish home In up-to-date 
LakevleW Heights. Set on a Urge. Ipvcly 
pine treed lot, corner Thicker and 
Spruce Drive, Three bedrooms, hell 
bath, shag rug, two fireplaces, finish­
ed reo, room, sundeck, garage. I,«w 
down payment. Full price 626,900, Tele- 
phone 763-3822. tl
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, LARGE 
uniumlshed one bedroom suite. Close 
to Csprl. Fridge, stove, all utltlltes In 
eluded, $110,00 per month. No children 
or pets, Telephone 762-4401,
KNOX MANOR, 1093 PANDOSY ST. 
choice two bedroom suite i. specious 
cable television, drapes, broadloom 
rango, rolrigerator, elevator, Adults 
mdy, No pelt. Telsphone 763-7918,
ONE BEDROOM DOWNSTAIRS SUITE, 
avsUabU April 13 In, RulUnd. Married 
couple only. Stove, refrlgcralor and 






MAY lal. TWO BED 
Upstotu baloony. living 
, stova, Close lo uptown 
Telephone 7614616,
IIU6CII MANOn, nUTLAND. TWO BED- 
room apertmeni, 1133 per .month: heat, 
water, stove and refrigerator toctoded, 
Telephone 764-7131 or 7634744.
COMPLETELY SELFdXINTAINED ONE 
aad 4wo bedroom nnlle tivalUblo, CToee 
to all facllltloo. Sunny Beach Reeort, 1900 
Abboll mrcet. Telephono 761-3367.
PLAZA MOTEL, NOW BENTINO 
berhclor end family nnlla, all nlllllle* 
soppiled, Ofl4*asoa rales. Telephone 
T61-63M.
FimNISBED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room Mil* with kitchen ftcUillaa. 
CMIdrea welCMna. Telcphoae 761-1311. 
Windmill Melel.
OfltB AND ' TWO BEDROOM UNm 
wllk' kUcbfMtlre. dote la all larlUlles 
Apply CInstmon'i RcearL 2*24 Abbott 
SI, \T*UFeoM 761.4134,
LAROE FOUR BEDROOM EXECUTIVE 
speriRMnl, rerpHi Ibraugheul. I 
balka. \Wesber end dryer, koebnp. |IU 
montoty. Tetepbone 763-3611,
CARMAN MANOB. IMi PANDOSY $T. 
larn one bedroom fulto. Avallebto Aprfl 
l»b ««», rofrlgereter. drepm. i»t» 
tobto T\'. Telrpbwso TUMIS.
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST- WESTBANK
"BEST BUSINESS SITE IN WESTBANK’’. Ideal for com­
mercial or apartment development. 1 acre-plus also has 
lane access. Good saleable house on property. Enquiries to 
Dick Steele. 8-5480. MLS.
WESTBANK. LUXURIOUS NEAR-NEW COUNTRY HOME 
IN BEAUTIFUL "VIEW SETTING. Excellent workshop, 
well landscaped. Take time to inspect this superlative 
home, with Dick Steele, 8-5480. MLS.
5-ACRE VINEYARD WITH MODERN SPACIOUS 
COUNTRY HOME. Adjoining large workshop, suitable 
light mfg., can also be jifurchased. Close in to Westbank 
town, pick Steele, 8-5480. MLS.
MINI PRICE? YES! For big maxi lakeshore lots — Only 
$900 down, so don’t delay call today. Eve. Gay 768-5989 
home or 762-4919 (0). MLS.
CONTRACTORS — PLEASE NOTE — Lots recently re­
duced for quick sale — Phone Marvin Dick 5-6477 or Mrs. 
Crossen 2-232A for details. MLS.
'WHAT OFFERS? —■ Older house must be removed, located 
at present on choice property in a newly developed area. 
Get the facts from Marvin Dick 5-6477 or Mrs. Crossen 2- 
2324. MLS.
w a lk in g  DISTANCE TO REGIONAL COLLEGE and 
Vocational School. 2 bedroom home, large living room with 
fireplace, dining room, well planned kitchen with built-in 
Tappan range and oven. Fully developed basement A real 
family home, beautiful gi;ounds, garden plot. To view phone 
Mrs. Crossen H. 2-2324 or office 2-4919. Exclusive. ■
AGING VENDOR WIU. TRADE FOR HQME IN TOWN—
3 bedroom family home with self-contained 3 room suite 
in full basement. This suite provides the ffayments on the 
mortgage. Close to Mission Creek in a beautiful area. For 
details and to view call Mrsi Crossen H. 2-2324 or off. 2- 
-4919. MLS.,'...';, .
EXECUTIVE LIVING AT ITS BEST An honestly priced 
home that has so many lovely features that space will not 
permit us to list—a 7% mortgage with payments of $183.60 
' pm, that includes the taxes. Don’t overlook this genuine 
quality home. To view phone Mrs. Crossen 2-2324. Ex­
clusive. ,
■WHERE THE ACTION IS! Reasonably priced lots in a 
new area. These have been so popular there are only a 
few left. Get the details from Marvin Dick H, 5-6477 or 
office 2-4919. MLS.
AWAY FROM IT ALL — For utmost relaxation why not 
buy a summer cottage? This one is spotlessly clean, com­
pletely furnished. Quiet secluded beach. Large treed and 
fenced yard. 80’x200’. Make us an offer, Marvin Dick 
H. 5-6477 or Mrs. Crossen H. 2-2324 or office 24919. Ex­
clusive..,.
DUPLEX — New, well planned, soundproofed, 2 bedrooms 
up and 2 down with full basement. Close to schools, shops, 
etc. Phone Marvin Dick H: 5-6477 or off. 2-4919. Exclusive.
EACH CHILD CLOSES HIS OWN DOOR! Five bedrooms 
plus a den that could be a sixth. This beautiful family 
home is completely rpniDdelled, One of the few remaining 
older homes practically downtown. For details phone 
Harvin Dick H. 5-6477 or office 24919, Exclusive.
SMALL HOLDINGS — Ideal for the horse lover or for 
those seeking seclusion. From 3 to 6' acres, above Adven­
ture Land—lovely view of Wood Lake. Interested? Contact 
Marvin Dick H. 5-6477 or office 24919. MLS.
NEW SUBDIVISION IN NEW WINFIELD AIIEA, close to 
shopping, schools and industry. Good garden soil. Pastoral 
setting with some of these lots bordered by a creek; For 
details caU Marvin Dick H. 5-6477 or off. 2-4919. MLS.
YOU’LL LOVE ITS ADVANTAGES -  For privacy, boat­
ing, horse lovers. Two 1 acre lots on Shannon Lake, both 
with lived in and loved homes. Interested: Coll Mrs. Eva 
Gay 168-5989 or 762-4919. Excl. ■
HOT, YES! — Duplex sized lot, suitable for,mobile home. 
Only $3,850. Call today. Eve Gay 768-5989.
BREATHTAKING VIEW -  Over 7 wooded acres, $12,000 
and worth more. Terms, Call Mrs. Eva Gay 768-5080 or 
762-4919. MLS.
private: SALK -  VIKW LOT. CIXISK 
lo Iwtch, shopping, schools, etc, One 
year old, Ihreo bodhwm family homei 
IMi baths, largo kitchen and living 
room, covered sundeck and carport, 
double glass, larg* fenced yard,- land, 
scaped, Bsisling NHA morlgege, Full 
price 633,700. Telephone 767-3090 or 
Box 173, Pcachland.
300, 310. ail, 313, 316
15, ACRKS DKVEIOPMKNT PRO- 
perty adjoining new subdivision, five 
mlnuUa' from Rulland. Irrigation and 
domestic water available. Presently In 
agrlcullure, some pines. Bulleble for 
subdivision, trailer park, etc, $13,000 
down will kandle. -̂ TsUphone 763-3361,
»
MOVK TIIW AWAY I PROPERTY BOLD 
for apartment. Two bedroom bom* 
must bn moved off Immtdialcly, Our 
•Ign Is atlached to bouse on Highway 
13, Make your olfer Ihrougb Ortiodo 
Ungaro al w|Ism Beatty Ltd. by tele- 
pbonlng 763-3166 days or 763-6130 nights,
310
THREB BEDROOM HOME, NEW 
•nbdtvliloa. One walk-ln closti, Man- 
dry room on mtin floor. Full ba«»- 
monl. SIMInf doors open onto pallo 
from dining nres. Best shag wsll lo 
waU In living room. Ha* to b* aten\|o 
be appreciated. Teema, Tclephont 
Weilbank 766-MI*. W. B, If
W«X BUILT TWO AND THREE BED- 
room batnoa, atveral locatlona and 
vartoua atagen of oomplallon. l,ow 
down paymenl. Wall allualad Iota avail- 
atto Iw ruatom butn bomat. ten OuMI 
Caeatmcllon Md. Tataphona 76J-33IO
If
THREE BEDROOM THRM YEAR Ol.D 
hanaa. Wall to wall rarpala. rinlthad 
rec, iwem. On ball acre al 133 aarlssa 
Rand, RuUand. Alaa 1*67 Ford. For 
motn toformailon tetopbosM 7to-6$71 U
RBAU1TFUL CBKKB3 ORCHARD 
tola. AH over H neest, Okanagan Ml« 
tiM. Mnal ba aatn la ba appreciated. 
Privfla aala. A. Pattraa T*4-M6e, M
Your MLS Realtor 
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 
Roger Cottle . 763-2889





BUY LAKESHORE NOW 
Here is a dandy on Lake 
Okanagan. View property! 
with a beach and trees. En-f 
joy this summer on your ov 
lot. Priced at just $8,600.0 
with only $1,500.00 dowi 
MLS. For further details cal] 
Midvalley Realty Ltd., , 
765-5157.
COUNTRY LIVING. Here 
a bargain you have beeni 
looking for. 3 bedroom home,| 
with a large living room,l 
spacious kitchen and diringl 
area, 4 pee. bath, full base-J 
ment with 2 rec. rooms, uUl-f 
ity room, workshop, carport J 
sundeck, large garden at the 
back Of the lot. Located on 
quiet street, close to schools,! 
chimches and shopping area.| 
Priced at only $24,500.00. Ex-T 
elusive. For more informa-l 
tion on listing call MidvaUeyl 
Realty at 765-5157.
ORCHARDISTS. H you arcl 
considering expanding yourl 
present operation, or if youl 
are contemplating starting in-f 
to the orchard business, youl 
should check this aproxl-T 
mately 20 acre property. Lo-| 
dated |n the Belgo area. Al 
complete line of equipmenti 
is offered, with a two famlly| 
home and six outbuildings. 
MLS. For more information! 
contact Midvalley Realty at! 
765-5157.
STILL SMOKING? In thatl 
case you probably puff a biti 
going up and down thosel 
basement stairs. Puff on out! 
to Midvalley Realty in Rut-" 
land or call 765-5157 and letl 
us show you a new, two bed-i 
room home without a base-l 
ment. Centrally located and! 
waiting for someone that can! 
take advantage of the B.C. I 
Government 2nd Mortgage. I 
Maybe $1,250.00 down. Full] 
price $18,500.00. MLS. We’re 
on the level! You should be! 
too.
MIDVALLEY REALTY I
165 HWY. NO. 33, RUTLAND ]
PHONE 765-5157
Evenings:
Peter Stein____ . . . .  765-5548
Otto Graf . ! ........... 765-5513
Stella Gunderson . .  763-2887 
Sam Pearson . . . . . .  762-7607
Ken Alpaugh'.........  762-6558
Penny Callles 
(Peachlnnd) . . . . . .  767:2655
BiU H askett......... . 764-4212
Al Horning ........... 765-5090
FAMILY HOME -  DILWORTH CRESCENT
Immediate occupancy, close to school, offering 3 bed- 
roomB, family size living room with fireplace and broad- 
loom, 2 bathrooms, full bnBcment, gas utilities; large land­
scaped lot. Full price $18,850,00, good terms to 8'A% 
mortgage. EXCLUSIVE.







Low Payments -  Low Interest
BLUE MOUNTAIN HOLDINGS LTD.
BOX 277, KELOWNA, B.C.
Phone 763-21.53 or 762-4565 
Evenings 765-5426
rniVATE BALE -  IDVKLV TWO BED 
romn *plU-l«v*l. Room lor Ihint l>«t- 
rooni In bssomonl. Top tonJlIlMi, Opvn 
fWopla*#, Lari* IsnAsrspoil M wllh 
*6* Ironlafo on quid I33.*U6-
*7.eoe cash, itos ubtrry Crtsffni. w»«i, 
Tsitpbon* 7t33*ll, 316
rniVATE BALE -  L A K E V I E W 
lltlibio, Thrr# sSJiUnlni view Ms *0’s 
IW In rhfrrv ovrbsnl, Ulllttlti avsll. 
•bio. Hoofs B»o4. Tilopbooe 7H-t*l3. 
___ _____________________ III
MUST SEU.. NEW htT.UXE HOMi; 
ovortooklni lobe. 633toM, ter IASI
sqnsrq led of Ivsurlous llvinf. 
floonro boir. Tolopbmio m Will$16
MOVINO ~  nEIMICED TO BELLI 
Thrro bodroom, pplll lovd Immoi 
boaulUulli’ Isndsrspdl plus Irull Irtos, 
Comor of Skyllnr sn<l Ayr*. Two Hr#' 
pUrri, two b«0i«, rsiport, sunBrrk 
Msnx tlitr*s. 7% mnrlBSfo. Trifphqn* m*»n, 113
NEW THBKE BICUnOOM HOUSI' WITH 
f»rp«rt. fsrsf* Throo »«tos rrsrlnt 
Isnd, runnlni wslrr. Niro locsium 
Only $3«A(>0. Tolopbmo 76*T(HI. Win 
floM. ,
THREE LARGE LEVEL LOTS: DOM' 
td le  walori power and (as avsllshfa 
I.10M la bos dap, d«ro and aiiaat abap 
Tatapbaoa ytlAML , $11
•CALL A WILSON MAN"
co m m ercia l  - RESIDEN­
TIAL INVESTMENT. Nation­
al tenant, store and two I 
apartments in the one build­
ing, Returns $6,720 per year 
on a full investment of $.58,- 
500, Only $19,500 to handle, 
Add to this' tlio principal rc- 
enpturo and tax shelter and 
you have a top notch return. 
Let’s discuss tills one, Call ] 
now — Gaston Gaucher at 2- 
3146 days, 2-2-163 evenings, I 
EXCL. ,
O U T S T A N D I N G  VIEW 
HOME, 5 bedroom home with 
deluxe finishing throughout. 
lf)50 sq. ft. main floor and 
1400 sq. ft. on lower level, 
All-wcntlicr sundeck, quality 
carpeting, triple pluinblnlf 
are a few of the features, 
The quiet beauty of this homo 
will Impress you and the 
view Is hard to duiJUcatc. 
Full price $43,.500. Plcnse call 
Jack Klnsscn at 2-3140 days, | 
2-3015 cvdnlngs. MLS.
THIS SALT BOX IS .SWEyiir 
AS SUGAR -  In fact It hVj 
a flavour of Its own. li'ou'll 
feel Us eomfort llie moment 
you set cyca on It, like 25 ft, 
living room, cheerful roomy 
kitchen, chandelier In dining 
room, 2 , plumbings, breeze- 
way. Attached garage and 
fcni’cfl lot. All this and more 
for only $2(|,900. Call Harry 
nist At 2-3416 days, 3-3149 
evenings. EXCL.
FIRST TIME OFFERED. 
Immnculate 3 bedroom home 
In Mission. Fully fenced and 
lamlseii|)cd. Brick and (Idlng 
exterior, Attaelicd garage. 
Corner fireplace, double win­
dows, view, covered pallo, 
shake roof, TliU house will 
not last 06 it Is priced to 
selL Call Mel Russell at 2- 




.. 5 8010 
34320
WILSON REALTY





11. WOrotTY «»» 5A tt
121. WOPBlTr 101 5 A » |2 1 . >ROWItTY W it » * »
» Ltrvattnnv HOME — PracUcally MW 2 bedroom home 
S ;  Id ea S  S c a J l .  tU . )»me «.ouU t a  
S r f  J i l  m T * 1 oolo. Enloy > btauUM Ok.nag.n gu .^  
mw JJ^the l a S  CaU Eric »ughc« W713 days-eves. 8- 
5953. MLS.
K trvsT  HOME IN SPRING VALLEY — is now being 
nffpred* 1?(¥> SQ ft of hBPPy living riwin,
mnmi full basement. Don’t miss seeing this 
home.’Only 526.000 wUh g o ^ .^ rm s . CaU George Phillip- 
son 2y37I3 daya—eves. 2"T974. Exa. '
REDUCED TO SELL — Now oniy 513,500 for this older 3
Deinstadt 2^713 dayar-eves. 34894. MLS.
VIEW AND PRIVACY — 12 acres of secluded beautifully 
prowny 6»ly < m to  lrom.<ii>wptown X«10»M.
fS m a U M  c S  s S e li  McLeod M1S5 d o y « « « .  ««»■  
MLS.
THFCK THIS FOR VALUE — 8 bedrooms, close in Rut- 
! S “ m™Coni“ . d * b , . « o o t  V « « ^
own down payment and m o ^ ^ e  one. CaU Bob
Clements 5-5155 days-eves. 4-4934. EXCU 
looking fob a BAKGAIN? -  Then . top h e r e




21. WOMRTr FOR SALE
eves. 54702 or Harry Lee 5-5356 or days 
5-5155. MLS.
BONUS BARGAIN—Reduc^ in price by $14,400. 
aHmimhip are a few of the words used to describe this 
large finely finished home in one of Kelowna’s exclusive 
araa* S  SO ft of professionally finished living^ area.
p riS telb iw ing  fan Frank Ashmead 54702 eves or
Harry Lee eves. 5 4 5 5 6 -days at the office 5-5155. EXCL.
CALL ANY OF OUR SALESMEN THIS WEEKEND ,
Andy Runzer 4-4027
Blanche Wannop 2-4683
Jean Scaife - ..........4-4^3
Wilf Rutherford . —  3-5343
Harry Maddocks — 5-6218
Mike Martel .......... o’Sdm
Ken Mitchell 246K












C o l l ' l N S O N '
REALTORS
Mortgages and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—24947
WHy.
U-;t 1 ' • R ’l&y-• y-xi
1;
11 Ki: ‘ >2 Li
DRIVE BY; 1465 Glenview 
and form your own opinion 
od this 3 bedroom, full base­
ment home with douWe, fire­
places, nicely viewed prppt 
erty, carport. If interested in 
viewing please contact 3im 
Barton at 44878 or 3-4343. 
MLS. '
GOLF VIEW IX)T. Drive out 
to the golf course and up 
Golf view Road. Have a look 
at the third-acre lot with 
fruit trees, domestic and irri' 
gation water and lower taxes. 
This lot must be sold. For 
further details call Hugh 
Mervyn at 24872 or 34343. 
MLS.
a t t e n t io n  COLONIAL EN­
THUSIASTS!!! This 3 bed­
room duplex will suit your 
tastes! Excellent family 
floor plan featuring den or 
family room, bath and a half, 
dining room, large living 
room and for the ladv of the 
house ^  a well planned step­
saving kitchen with lots of 
cupboard space. A must to 
see!!! For further details 
contact Murray Wilson at 3- 
4343 or evenings at 3-2863. 
MLS.
3 BEDROOMS WITH VIEW. 
Located in Glenmore this at­
tractive family home has all 
the extras. 2 fireplaces, 2 
baths, finished basement, 
large french ptovincial kit­
chen. For that summer liv­
ing there is a covered sun- 
deck. For an appointment to 
view call Dennis Denney at 
5-7282 or 34343. MLS.
NO INTEREST MORTGAGE 
Almost too good to be true 
but it is! This lovely 4 bed 
room home has a mortgage 
on it with NO, interest rate, 
this means every payment 
you make is applied to prin­
cipal. The home is situated 
on a large treed lot near the 
hospital. Priced at only $19,- 
900. Call Harold Hartfield 5- 
5080 or 34343. MLS.
10 ACRES -T- On the pien- 
more Rd, It’a lust outside the 
city limits. CaU Mary Afihe 
34652 or 24544. A M .
m ission  a r e a  -r- A very 
dlHbrcnt H-style houser-1856 
aq. ft. Overspacioua BR*: 
ensuite in roaster BB; beau­
tiful foyer; large LH j r i t h  
fireplace wtd w/w. Kitchen 
with bar and bright family 
room. .To view caU, Betty 
EUan 3-3486 or 2-5544. MLS.
COUNTRY ESTATE — 5 
acres In a nice country aot- 
ting; ZVt acrea planted to 
apples; acrea fenced for 
horses; lovely 5 year old 
home; 4 BRs; large roaster 
BR with enauite, pluroblng; 
fully developed basement; 
year round stream runs 
through the property: If you 
like country living see this 
one. Terms considered- Ask­
ing price $47,500. Call George 
SllvMter 2-.3518 or 2-5544.
mlsT  ̂ .■■■/,,■ ■
THACKER DRIVE LOT -  
Very few of these left. This 
lot is between Gant and 
Anders Rd. A view lot with 
some fruit trees. Call Jack 
SasseviU 3-5257 or 2-5544- 
MLS. ■
Carruthers &  
M eikle Ltd.
21. FR O Fim r FOR SA tt
BV OWNEB -  THREE BEPBOOU 
buae. full baHmcnt. carport and patio. 
aoM to (clMpls, chnica ond (iiQppiaf. 
Prico mAOO. Seo tUa at lOSl Uoo 
Avanot. **
FOUR BEDROOM EXECUTIVE CITY 
homa. Out pe*r old. ExeaUopt prmim- 
tty to park, aclioola. akopplns. Prlv|U| 
aalt. TeUpkona 7C-d57t or 1SS4KS. !
T. F. - ni
LAKELAND
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy St. 
Phone 7634343
APARTMENT SIZE -  With 
100' frontage; Here’s a dandy 
lot in the city with aU serv­
ices available soon. Very 
close to shopping centre on 
Sutherland Ave. Good older 
home, which could be moved. 
This parcel may be bought 
separate or in conjunction 
with neighboring lot. Call 




551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544 
We Trade Thru Out B.C. 
Lloyd Bloomfield . . . .  2-%89
TWO VIEW LOTS: 
Lakeridge Heighta. Both .33 
acres with water, light and 
gas. Easy terms. % down. 
$6,750.00 and $7,250.00. MLS. 
Carl Briese 763-2257 or 762- 
2127.
EUREKA, I HAVE 
fo u n d  IT:
5 acres (orchard and trees) 
in Okanagan Mission. Mod­
ern home, double plumbing, 
split stone fireplace, guest 
house and private patio. Car- 
and horse shed, Irriga­
tion water plus weU and 
creek. A natural subdivision 
or private estate. Only $44,- 
000,00 with 7Vi% financing. 
Darrol Tarves 763-2488 or 
762-2127.
COMMERCIAL TRADE: 
48x118’ building of concrete 
and block construction. Zoned 
C-2. Owner wUl consider 
trades in mortgages or 
homes. Full price $75,000.00. 
Let’s talk it over, Ivor 
1 Diroond 762-2127 or 763-3222.
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 762-2127
Uoyd Dafoe . . . . . .  763-3529
John Bilyk ___— - 763-3666
Dave Stickland — . 764-7191 
George Martin 764-4935
I OLDER. FOUR BEDROOM. VIEW 
horn* In Lakevlew ReiskU. Newly c«r.
I pete4. HaU acre. Uiidacaped wltti 
twenty trnll treea. tit AW. Telapbnat 
TEM30S. SOS-SM
REXOWNA DAItV eOUBIEK. 8AT.i APB. 10. IVIl PAGE
25. BUS. OFFORtUNITIIS 2BA. GARDENING
1 ACREAGE. NEW MODERN THREE 
kedroom kousc. Full baament. Good 
I locatiuD. Voun* ikoUerj 'domesUc waler, 
paved road. SISMO down. Telepktme TU- 
; 6917. MO
INDUaTRIAE PROPERTY, THREE 
acres on Hifliway 0? South. FuU prtw For InlonnaUon tetepkona TO*. 
4760. Flair ConattucUon Ud. M
i BV OWNER. TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
foUy teroodeUed wllh sarsM andahdp. Oosa to Uowntown, TMopbooe 
762-64M atter S p.in., ' «
i by OWNER -  FOURPLEX. WEU 
located In BuUand. Tkreo kadriwt 
eack. Good, rtvenuf. For parUculan 
I telepkone 76S-4606.____  ^
I BY OWNER. TWO NEW HOUSES, 
tkreo kedrooma tack. Cheaper tor caak, 
owner wanU to novo. Telephone 761* 
;si».
TOP PROFIT 
s a t e s  b u s in e s s
THE OPPORTUNITY Is to set 
tip apd run.your' Dwn independ­
ent sRlOi organisBtlpn.
THE TERRITORY The Oka 
nagan'Valley.
THE MAN required is a mature 
experienced salesman.
THE PRODUCT is a top quality 
internationally known: office 
products line which is easily 
sold, reifeats quickly and is de­
pression proof. ProQt margin of 
25% plus.
THE INVESTMENT is in stock 
only. No franoidse to buy:
Write Canafax Products Ltd. 
P.O- Box 10, Kelowna, B.C.
210
VARIETY STORE — SITUATED IN 
Relowna in a (louriaktni looetlon with 
en yscellent .income. Livlnf quartern 
Vitk lull heaement. An Ideal kualneaa 
for an ankitloua couple) A larst 7V«% 
mortgase maaea
BEAUTIFUL L A K E 8 H 0 R E LOT, 
west aide, S?,0W. Interested parties 
please reply to Boa C9I0." The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ht
I THREE BEDROOM, SPUT LEVEL 
home on large view lot. Must be seen 
Intlde to be' appreciated. .Owner trana. 
{erred. 460 Clarissa Road, Rutland. 216
Orchard C ity 
Realty
this an Attractive buyl 
For datalla and to view Ultphone Mrs. 
OUvla Woralnld, 763-3030.. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. or evenings T62-3J93. SILS.
. 197, 20t. 204. 207. MO. Ml
26. MORTGAGES! LOANS
.WANTER-S6.(»0 SECOND MORTGAGE 
monty. TtlephOM 766*3441 anytime.
313
OLDER NEAT TWO BEDROOM 
duplex at 160 A and B Uartmnq Road. 
Good revenue; $20,500. Telephone 763- 
6679. *1®
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  NEW FOUB- 
plex. Three blocka from shopping end 
school. Rutland. Fully rented. Monthly 
revenue $340. Telephone 765-6514. 214
27. RESORTS. VACATIONS
EVERGREEN NURSERY 
t u r f  LTD.
Good selection of shrubs,] 
shade trees, exergreena 
OLD VERNON ROAD 
8.B. comer of Alrpprt 
765.6321
Roses. Annuals^ Perenniaih 
Rock Plants. tQeraniums.i 
Begonias.
HIGHLAND HILLS 
FEREW IAL g a r d e n  ̂
1721 Highland Drive NortI 
762-2888
•‘SPRIHQ” MB\NS PEAT MOSS FRd 
Ortndrod. Tha eama tow pricea at II 
year. Come and place your order. [ 
pick it up youreeU. Hildebrand P| 
Hoct. Monk Rd. Giindrod. B.C.
GARDENER DOES EXCELLENT Jl 
with 12 h.p. garden tractor. RotoUUlT 
leveling, mowing. For all your gardl 
Ing work anywhere. Telephone' 763-51]
OARDENING w ROTOTILLINa EARi and tmall. Will braak naw ground I 
gartiea or IqwQ. Telephona 765-696$ | 
763.7209 after 3 P,m.
NOW IS THE TIME TO OET YOf 
garden rototUled. Raise according f 
ilxe a( plot- Teltphone 76S-6S79.
WEU. ROTTED COW MANURE 
tale.. $3 per yard delivered. Hlnim| 
d^very $10. Telephona 7$2-0031
SIMPUCITY TWO WHEEL QABni 
tractor with atiachmentt $300. T| 
phone 712-6920,
75‘X120' LOT ON SCARBOBO ROAD 
hi RuOand. Doriiestlo water. Full price 
$3,200 wlUr easy down ■ payment. Tele­
phone 765-6400.
INTERNATIONAL CHARTERS. ASK 
(or llet ol low coat return t-way relative 
ntgtite U.K. Africa. India. Bong Kon|, 
667-2633. 106-709 Dnnemulr Street. Van­
couver l.B.C. 243
HAVE YOUR LAWN POWER RA» 
and power vacuumed. Telephone 
3364. ,
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
HALF BLOCK TO NEW SHOPPING CENTRE!
S V r i n t o  3 brm,. .nd  .tor- 
bge. 2 years old, beautlfuUy l®"‘lscap'ed with many s l^ b ^  
and flowers. Exceptional garden. Tius is_the BEST BUY 
OF THE WEEK! Call me on this one, Ed Scnoii, z-ouou, 
evgs. 2-0719. (MLS).
MOUNTAIN VIEW STREET —
A GLENMORE EXCLUSIVE!!
Only 7 yrs. old. 3 brm. home in choice 
ppb  extra brm. and 2 bathroom finished in basement. Ex­
isting Mtge. $10,700 at 6'A% payable $124 P.I.T. on asking 
price of $23,600. CaU Cliff Wilson 2-5030, evgs. and week­
ends 2-2958.
5 BEDROOM
And >> bathrooms! Owner moving and sorry to leave this 
bu5rsd .n l.h*sl8nnd  tnm ll. Home »« s'»eb 
anil domestic water. Excellent Mtge. ONLY S«,aw. 
(MLS)., Call Mrs, Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
CITY LOT — $6,200!!!
2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. (MLSl.
SPECTACULAR VIEW — TREPANIER
Large homo on 1.55 acres. Floors and cupboards to he
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Now throe bedroom, bosomont home with walnut wall 
pnnelllng. carpeting, colored bath and double windows. Level 
lot vyllli cxccllciil Rimlonliiu soli, llcusonubly priced (or 
quick sale,




2 Commercial Buildings in' 
the fast growing Rutland 
area. Contains 3 suites, (one 
of which is furnished). This 
property will show you the 
kind of returns looked for in 
an investment of this type. 
For further details caU the 
office at 2-3227. Listed MLS 
a t $60,000 with half cash and 
the balance at 9%. Open to 
offers.
LAKESHORE; 38 acres south 
of Peachland with large 
Hwy. 97 frontage and 1250’ 
of lakeshore. 20 acres in 
bearing orchard with the bal­
ance of land view property, 
Water available, from Oka 
nagan Lake. Priced right at 
$3,400 per acre with easy 
terms. MLS,
515’ FRONTAGE north o 
Okanagan Centre suitable for 
development, Domestic water 
and power available. Priced 
at $39,000 wjth terms. MLS 
For further information on 
the above listings call Phil 
Moubray evenings at ‘ 
3028.
EAST KELOWNA ORQH 
ARD: This attractive prop 
erty consists of over 4.5 
acres planted to Red Delic­
ious, Macs, Golden Delicious 
and cherries. It is one of the 
district best cared for 
orchards and has a top pro­
duction Tocord. It includes a 
0 year old bungalow with 
ntlachod garage, new pickers’ 
cabin mid a full lino of equlp- 
inonl. FuU price $48,500 — 7% 
terms. MLS. For full particu­
lars and an appointment to 
view call Doug Bullock even­
ings at 2-7050.
GADDES REALTORS
517 Bornm’d Avenue 
762-3227
Eric Wpldron, eves. 2-4567
ACRES . . '.  OVERLOOK­
ING KELOWNA!! I? this too 
much for you? Get together 
with your»friends and look 
at this property. Lots of room 
for everybody! Two wells — 
fantastic view!!
THIS IS A GOOD BUY . . 
and owner wants to seU!!! 
'This 1500 sq. ft. home Is close 
to school aiid shopping. L- 
snaped living room and din­
ing room- 4 bedrooms plus 
den. Asking price is $18,300 
with a down payment of $4,-
000 and good terms on the 
balance. For further infor­
mation. caU Alan ElUot even­
ings at 2-7535 or at the office, 
2-3414. MLS.
LAKE VIEW HEIGHTS • . 
$24,800!! First time offered!
1 yr- old 2 bedroom home 
with master bedroom ensuite. 
Large, bright Hying room 
with open fireplace. Dining 
room. W/W cai^et. Spacious 
kitchen with eating area. To 
view, please, caU Joe Sles- 
inger at the office or 702-6874 
evenings. Exclusive.
3 BEDROOM HOME . • . $19,- 
900 . . . FuU basement, car­
port. In natural tree setting, 
paved road, domestic water. ] 
$6,600 wlU handle. Call Einar 
DomeiJ at the office or even­
ings, 702-3518.
Ben Bjornson - .......  763-4286
G. R. Funnell....... - 763-0901
J. A. McIntyre 762-3698
180 ACRES F A R T L  Y 
CLEARED: 9 mUes from 
Rutland on Highway No. 33. 
Could be’ developed into 20- 
25 acre smaU holdings. Ideal 
proposition for developer o r , 
syndicate. For further details 
and to view contact Bert 
Pierson at office or evenings 
at 24401. MLS.
ONLY $23,500.00 FOB ’THIS 
FINE HOME: 3 bedrooms, 
features nice size Uving 
room, raised fireplace, car-, 
peted bedrooms, fuU base­
ment. Situated on large lot in 
Okanagan Mission. For all 
details contact A1 Pedersen 
at office or evenings 4-4746. 
Excl.
NEAT LITTLE RETIRE 
MENT HOME: Situated close 
to the lake and store. Has 2 
bedrooms, cosy Uving room, 
gas heating. Look this one 
over. Name your down pay­
ment. Full Price is only $14, 
500.00. Excl.
HAVE CLIENT interested in  
investing up to $100,000 in 
revenue property — Business 
block in Kelowna or apart- 
'ment. Must show 12% return 
on investment. CaU Bert 
Pierson a t office or 2-4401 
eves.
BiU Woods - . — - — ,3-4931 
Fran Petkau 3-422fl
Norm Yaeger — — 2-3374 
BUI Poelzer — ......... 2-3319
REGATTA CITY 
REALTY LTD,
270 Bernard Ave; 
Phone 762-2739
ATTRACTIVE T H REE REDROOM 
home, two llrepUcei, llnlehed up »nd 
down, view of lake, close to shopplRE 
and schooli. Telephone 76S-026$. .110
BUCK mountain potatoes -
Netted Qemo* Norlands. Pontiqcs and 
KInnibecs. On the (arm. Belni Roetx, 
Gallagher Road. Telephon# 76$-S361.
' M
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  HALF ACRE 
lot. Domestic and orchard water. Oas 
and power. Unobstructed view. Top 
value at $5,900. Telephone 762-369T. 210
APPLES, WINESAPS. MelNTOSB AND 
DeUeious) onions, potatoes. Wine bar­
rels. Apple and eheriy cider. Valley 
Fruit Stand. Highway *7 North. 210
THREE VIEW ACRES OF EXCELLENT 
potential. East of 1457 Alta Vista Street, 
Kelowna. Write 13014 • 109 Ave.. Sur- 
rey, B.C. S. 116
73x125* LOT. BELGO ROAD, EAST OF 
Bell. See sign. Will accept reasonable 
offers. Telephone 763-3986.; U
TWO BEDROOM. NON BASEMENT 
homo. Woods Road. Rutland. Telephone 
763-2013. «
OLDER TWO STOREY THREE BED- 
room house, on Bertram Street. Tele­
phone 762-2519. M
HOUSE FOR SALE* TO BB MOVED, 
Telephone Okanagan Building Movers 
Ltd. at 763.2013. •»
WINFIELD, TWO ACRES VflTH THREE 
bedroom home. Rich lOp. good , well 
Telephone 766-2225. *H
NEW. TWO BEDROOM HOME. CLOSE 
to shopping on Jnrome Road, Rutland. 
Telephone 763-3584. _ 211
BY OWNER — NEW THREE BED- 
room home In Spring VaUey, Rutland. 
Telephone 765-7463. 210
APPLESDELICIOUS. MACS. GOLD- 
ens. Open through Easter weekend lOtOO 
n.m. to 4;00 p.m, Lakeland Market. 
Highway 97, north of Wlnfldd. 210
APPLES FOB SALE. DELICIOUS 
variety. Close In. Bring your own con 
talnen. Telephone’762.929g, T, F, S. 222
28A. GARDENING
WELL BQTTEP COW MANURE 
inle. Tolephone 763-4334. U, W, F|
29. ARTIO.es for SALI
COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING SERVICE
Lawns, Rockeries, 'Trees and 
Shrubs. Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free estimates and 
planning.
7 6 3 -4030





NEW WIRING FOR SAI 
Size 2 -  AWG — 1500 ft.
Size 6 — TW Strand — 500 
Range (alum, covered, 125 
Washer NMD — 3 — 10001 
Ground Wire — AWG — 250J 
Lomex 14/3,1000 ft; Size 6—’I 
Strand-AWO 250 ft-; Size 
TW 7 Strand—AWG 2750 
Size 12-AWG—Solid—1500 1 
Size lO-AWG-SbUd—1000 ftj 
ALSO
Large quantity of %” chror 
aluminum pipe—16 ft. leng 
%" and 1” chrome alumim] 
mouldings—12 ft. lengths; qud 
tlty of aluminum framed w | 
dows with safety glass.





BEAUTIFUL LAKE VIEW LOT. $4,800. 
WUl take pick- up on' trad*. Telephone 
765-8060. 210
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE. 
North end: Close to bus. Conveniently 
located. Telephone 762-7184. 210
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS & PERSONAL
CABIN AT BEAVER LAKE FOR SALE. 
Telephone 763-2524, ' 210
LOT FOR SALE. BY OWNER IN CASA 
Loma. Teiephon* 762-4791. F, 8. tf
23. PROP EXCHANGED
TRY YOUR TRADEI WILL ACCEPT 
your present home, car, boil or 
mobU* home as full or part , down 
paymenton new homea now being 
bnilt in Westbank. Kelowna or Rut- 
laiid, Creatvicw Home* Ltd., 765-37S7 
or evenings 763.3990. T62-0303, 762-2773.tf
24. PROPtlltY FOR RENT
Orchard C ity 
Realty
Kelowna's Best Buy
UP AND DOWN DUPLEX, 
only 2 years old. Quality work- 
nianshlp. Only $25,500. 
also •
EXECUTIVE HOME, Lake- 
View Heights, 481 Rvn’.ney Rd.
PHONE 762-0183
210, F. tf
573 Bernard Ave. 
762-3414
By Owner
2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
5 yrs. old, electric heat, mod­
ern South end locality. Drapes 
and carpets Included. Terms.
FOR RENT
Commercial space In good 
location. 2,000 sq. ft. with 
loading dock. Includes a 
finished office and /tales 
counter. Ideal for wholesale 
typo of business. Available 
April I, 1971.
Apply
1975 HARVEY AVENUE 








Complete Accounting Service , 
Income Tax
205 - 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE. 
Across from The Bay
FLOORING
QUALITY FLOOR COVERII 
20 yrs. experience in Kelowti 
Ray Bostock—"Superior Flood 
Carpets, Linoleum, Corlod 
To view samples PHONE 4-4|




M, W, F, tf
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
MARGARET 
C. M. SCHUUTZ 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 




BUILDING SUPPLIES■' ■' > "" . .................
762-2719
210
2'/2 Year Old 
Bungalow
on well' lamlicapcdl lot near 
GoU ('ourae. Lovely view.
Large living rtn \v*/(ireplaee, 
Dining rm. Ealing urea In 
good slicd kitchen. Two hed- 
, ruts up and one down, llec- 
rentlon room, two bathrmniiH, 
qualUy broadloom. Carport, 
covered aundeck.
Asking $28,200-half cash -





p r o p e r t ie s
In quiet area wUhiii 10 minutes 
walking distance of store, sec­
ondary, primary schools and 
goll course. AU city sorvlcoa. 
I.OT No. 1
60 X 169 It, at $7,000.00 
and COKNKH I.OT No. 2 
94 X 130 X 88 ft, at $6,500.00 
To View or for further infor­
mation call at
1730 NOHTll llKSHLANb DU. 
01' Phone 762-2407 





Juat right for epring budding on 
>our' own rancht-lte. Sltualcd In 
popular Glenmore. DomcRtlc 
water. Ixiw down payment. For 
mom Information or to view
CAM . 76:.S>;82
BY OWNER
New .*> . 0 Itedrooin home on 
large treed lot at Ukeview 
llelghti. View of I,akc. 2‘j 
l)alhfi, Innll-in vaniuin, gas 
heatcfl, 540' .siindeck. Price in 




a DUPLEX LOTS. $3,300 each 
SINGLE LOTS, $2,950 each 
New aubdtvlalon, water, paved 
roads, gag. Ready to huiid now 
TERMS,
IPHONE 762-3559
F. tfi anytime 216
EAGLE VIEW SE'I’TING" 
1110 square feet of fiimlly 
living. A modem kitchen, 
dining room. Comfortable 
living room with view. Elre- 
|)lnce and wall to wall. Full 
haaement with Hr,, family 
room and double plumbing. 
All (blH and 108 feet of beach 
with wharf for only $33,50000. 
Try your offer and terma. 
Call Ollvp llbsg, 2-35.50 or ,3- 
4932. MI2).
MUST BE SOLD -  
115,500 F.P.
Three bedroom, no baHcmcnl 
home. DcauUfully remodel- 
Iril Wall to wall in the large 
living room Cins heat, Oar­
age. Stove, fridge and drapoa 
included, Bring your offer. 
Call Olive Uoss, 2-3556 or 3- 
4932. MLS.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.




Must sell IVt yr. old 2 BR, 
full basement home in excel­
lent condition. W/W, drapes, 
sundcok, landscaped. Only 4 
blocks to shopping in Rutland,
ASKING $19,900 
with $6,8()0 down 
NO AGENTS
OWNER TRANSFERRED
Near new, good location, 3-4 
BR home. Mortgage 0>/4%, 





1 Parlally finished. Part or all 
of 2500 sq. ft, Can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant. 
Contact
A. SIMONEAU & SON LTD! 
762-4841
F, If







tONC'BIiTK BUlt'K BUILDINO 40 
too can bs rsnlsd. two sbpsrats bus 
InosscN, 8200.00 p«r manlh «*(ih «r
, ____ _ 6400,00 l«l*l srs*. Contsot Rsflll* Clix
JIBKR YRAR OLD TWO nWDWOOM Re»|ty Md,, 170 Usmsrit AVI,. Uls- 
horns, Bsswllful tonrtlllon. Two aiWl- phons 702-8739._____  F, »
lircsrM t̂iSMn b ŝmsn* "rSo" Iwm FOB RBNT. SMALL FUtiNWIIltD OF 
iJ .i  to boro* ownsr On ""*'■» PsalloWn. 8M.0O per
1 loUsll'210 tionini.i phons snswsrini, CsH In nd 
— nosliy Ll(t„ 761-4400, Pin Juroms. if
ItonUhsl HOTAIL
213 K *  dS J  psymsni, H.v. ol.sr . ” ^0  Z u y  Vtd
mis. Clois to downtown Brnndon. Oo<M i?5,* ti
ownsr rtilring. For purlieu-1 ”rsvsnus, _™
Isri writs H. winisri, 406-lSih at, WmI. coMMKHCIAI. »U)l,niNa IN I'niMK 
Brsndon. Msnilob*. $10 nutlund tostlon avnilsbl* at lbs and
LUMBER
Delivered An.vwhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9604 or 766*3330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.
T, Th, S. «
INCOME TAX 
Qualified and Responsible! 
Complete Returns 84 up 
0:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
W. SANDERMAN
703-4818




North American Van Lines 
Local, Long Distance Movid 
"We Guarantee RatlsfactloJ 





Custom Built Homes 
Additions — Office Renovations
E. RUFF CONSTRUCTION




t r  D T iiT J rJ i: I « '= ■  a  da i
rumpus room In basement 
F.P. $20,900 cash to mortgage 
fl!4?f̂ . Payments $127 P.I.T.
rsr dtlslls. Islsphsn* ownsr. 7614599. | ,„|,n. „coant(nl. sl«. Main llsor. d*wH.




nv OWNER ~ GE KSfP I L j-qr RENT OR LKABIC - omCK 
hulldlng Ms sn MoClur* Bond. Ulisns- ipiiox in NsIim fllnck.
gsn Mission. Frissd Is ssll 64,«» snd glr*8t, Wstlbsnk. Tslspnons 7*9.
up. Only 6100 dbwn. No InIsrssI unlit 224], 117
_ , August lit. Tsisphons 705-XiM or IM. | .................. . .......... ....
210 *5*1, ' if COMMXnCtAL RENTAL, BTOIlK ON
your TRAt)K AH IKIWN PAYMENT, | ,m wn,on Hsslly m-$l46.
Nsw (sur-plas. Winfield, Will l*k* | •^•nlnla m$79l. 610
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
DACKHOE amJ LOADER 
Free EBtlmates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M. W, F  tf
bsms. moMI* horns or whsi hsvs ymiT 
Uri* msrtisf* plus B.C. Ssrond uvsil-1
nbl* U susllllsd. Tsisphons Vsrnon J5 . BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
6484101 ssk to Tad, $11'exccntional opportunity. 9.45,------------------- -—--------------— , ,
.  I.T. Mlealnn j THREE BEDROOM HOME, IKIIIRLR TEDDY'.q PRANrilIHKacrftG  in  p k a u n g a n  M il l io n .  c«rif^*  wiMiwk. n  r i i A r 4t J u n r i
North end of Paret Road. Two ‘-’•nwisA “VO'S ‘""'y. K T « « OPPORTUNITY, . . t“l *>•*• hlUhSB. Itl.660, N.H.A . . . .  . . , ,aides paved road. martisa*. 7i$ Uesy Road. TsIspIhhis Will build and leais back
788-7411. ■._________ T. Th. I. M Teddy'■ Franchlscd restaurants
T a IAr th n n p  atiractiv* t b r » e bedroom in varloui towns and c|l|es with
I c i c p i l Ul IC  y U ‘T*?UOA hsuso In anist sro* el Rstiand. ruM jn (he Interior. Caali required
\ eaulpmcnt. franchlie. and
If mottibi (rtf. ) f ro m  t l &|000 t o  140,000 d r
ELECTRICAL (X)NTRACTORa
MY HUNTER ELECTRIic '  
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial , 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A UCENCED.
1205 Ihompoon Rd., Ri)Uan<l 
765-7020
M, W. F  If
PHOTOGRAPHY
In a
HURRY for spassport photo?
IF YOU W AN r
- A good Bite lot 
. A lake view




s>sa.ii|s si 7*5-6141,_____ M, w, 6, pending On location franchlRod,
rnivATE SALE. VIEW lAT. LAKE-Ut$* Of tfsuu rah l swl Credit 
u*w itoihis, *11 toUHi**. Tcuphoa* reports. Potential proflla of 
n$4i6t «**hd*y* *n*t 6i6s p.ro. (00% Of. moTs snmisl return on
----------------------;--------- Investment. C<mtact Teddy's
rABiN wrrn sandy beach at rr.nch l.e  Company, 1M3 -SftiWtlron'* tondla*. P«w«r snd l*"'"'»>'"g Prlnr-n nr-ltd fdhtii AitflNi ! *'*̂ *̂ '*;*̂ , HroS® B.C., Of
i> U tu  .'rtU u572. . 214
HURRY SOOTER STUDIO
We offer 30 minute psnsporl 
aeivlce
11.57 Sutherland Avr, Ph, *-5026 
' AcrobS from the Day





ICO i  8WL 
Wallpaper 
Art Supplies
Your Banco &  Dealcj 
Paint — — Slgn(
610 PANDOSY 762-21 
T, Th, S,I
FREE 5 x 7  
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roll processed I 
Drop In your Kodaoolor I 







PLUMBING & lIEATINf 
Inatallatlons and Service 





New Installations, repniis 
\snd servlco work 
' 24 Hour Service 





—- installed for t i f  
a running foot
IVIOHTMAN SERVK
561 Gaston Avt, 762-3{
T, Th, S.
T T
PAGE.U KELOWNA DAILY CODBIEB. 8AY.. APR. 19, 1971; 35. HELP WANTED/
---------------------,■------ -----------------------------  ̂ FEMALE,




. .  62186 
. .  71202 
. .  62093
1—Used 3-pce. Davcn Ste.
1—Used Daven only ____ _
1—Used 5-pcc. Dinette . . . . .
1—Used 4/6 Bed, complete . . .
1—Used 3>pce. B.R, S u ite ........
1—̂ Used S-pce. Dinette 
1-Used CoKce Table I . . , . .
1—Used 4/6 Mattress, only . .
1*-Used Rogers 23” TV ___
1—Used Viking 30” Range 62054-
1—Used Port. Sewing Machine . . . .  62737 
1—Used Coronado Wringer Washer 34580
1—Used Electric Lawn Mower......... 63627






















29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
$ SAVE $
WE BUY ANYTHING 
IN STAMPS
Approvals in stamp accessories 
at discount prices. 10% . 20% 
off retail price. For our price 
list write to:
PENTICTON STAMP CLUB 
■ 769 Winnipeg St.,
Penticton, B.C. 212
U S E D  B O O K S
Magazines • Comics 








7 6 3 - 2 5 7 6
PROMPT DELIVERY
M ,W ,F tf
-New ana Used Goods 
SIEG’S TRADIN(3 POST 
We Buy — Sell — Trade 
763-2235
See Sieg Scherle on Windsor Rd. 
—Turn south on Spall Rd., 
off Hwy. 97.
T, F, S tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
SPRING IS JUST 
AROUND THE CORNER
Meet those additional ex­
penses selling AVON Pro- ■ 
ducts. A wonderful time to 
start your own busings. CaU.
MRS I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762-5065 after 6:30 p.m. 
(Call Collect)
210
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS





for Okanagan and 
Kootenay area.
Car and usual company benefits 





sJe d ic a l  t y p is t  r e q u ir e d  im -
medlatelr by clinic. Most have, (ood, 
acconite tw in s  ipeed a n d  have 
tboroagb imowledse of ' medical ter- 
minology. Good salary and rrorkins con­
ditions.: Reply in own handwriting 
stating experience, age. education and 
references to Box C941. The Kelowna 
Dally p>arier. JU
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
ONE MERCURY TWIN 6 HJ>. OUT- 
board. Tent 10x20,. compact. Telephone 
76ZC970.» 210
LADY'S STANDARD BICYCLE IN 
new - condUtoD, $3S. Teiepbone 762-4953.
' - ,210
STILL RAVE SOM^ USED LUMBER. 
2 X 8, 2 X 10. To view — 548 McKay 
Ave. alter 5:30 p.m. ' 210
FIREPLACE WESTERN LONGHORNS. 
Telephone 7654139. 212
ATTENDANT URGENTLY REQUIRED 
for lady in wheelchair, twice a day, 
telephone 762-6057 between 11:00 a.m.- 
12 noon. 210
TEMPORARY LIVE IN BABY SITTER 
required in the Lakeview Heights. Young 
girl preferred. Telephone 762-6201. 212











PERFECT FOR APARTMENT OR 
mobile home residents. Maestro Elec­
tronic Pianos. AvaRable a t Brownlee’s, 
1095 Moose Jaw Street. Penticton. Tele­
phone 492-8406 coUect for Information. 
Organ rental-purchase plan also avail­
able. if
32. WANTED TO BUY
FULLER
Sales and Service 
Telephone 7 6 2 - 4 3 6 8
207. F, tf
LADY'S IBK WHITE GOLD TWIN 
diamond ring le t with one diamond .72 
points and-'diamond .65 points. Lady's 
baroque pearl diamond ring set with 
two .pearls nine mm. each and one 
diamond .52 points. Lady’s five Ugne 
17 jewels Haworth wrist watch, ex- 
pansim . bracelet, yellow gold filled 
case.' Sterling sUver octagonal-shaped 
brooch set with nine pieces of coral 
and itiarcasUe. Sterling aUver c6 r^  
Ting round cluster styling. SUver fiU- 
grea ’llidc bracelet se t with imitation 
bine sapphire atone. Telephone 762-8635, 
207, 209, 210
FlViE PIECE SECnONAL CHESTER- 
fleld suite: one lamp; master bedroom 
suite, with twin beds, walnut: kitchen­
ette  taUe, four, chairs, like new: easy 
chair. See at 948 Kennedy St. Tele­
phone 763-4788. 210
1960 CHEVROLET STATION WAGON, 
Standard. Good condition, Plano. Roll- 
away bed. Single cot and . 44 bed. 
Q uart Jars. Coffee tables, two cedar 
and poplar. What olfers? Telephone 
765-7529. 212
ONE THISTLE BABY CARRIAGE, 825. 
One Gendron baby atrpUer,. $15. One 
fuU size .crib aiid mattress, $20. All 
In g o ^  condition. Telephone 763-2351.
' tf
FOUR BARREL HOLLEY CARB, $15; 
110 pound barbell dumbell set, vinyl 
covered, $20: aki rack to fit trunk of 
any make. t$. Telephone 765-6541. 210
C H E S T E B F I E I ^ D  SUITE. FOUR 
pieces: ' Dining room suite with six 
chairs. -Bedroom suite. Telephone table. 
Drapes. Telephone 763-4207. 212
ADMIRAL 21 CUBIC FOOT DEEP 
freeze. Ilaa Just been fully lervlced 
and la In A-1 running order. Telephone 
Westbank, 768-5385. 212
TWO 12 QUAQE SHOTGUNS. OVER, 
under. New- price 8300 each, Selling 
for 1170 each. Both like new. Telephone 
763-4196. . 212
WANTED TO BUY 









‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
M. W, F tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
com^Tlete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




USED ROTOTILLER IN GOOD CON 
ditlon, 4 or 5 h.p„ preferably with 
Briggs and Stratton engine. Telephone 
765-6393 after ,6:00 p.m, or anytime 
this weekend. 210
CLEAN USgD ONE GALLON METAL 
cans with screw caps. $.25. Wanted Iqr 
Treadgold Paint Supply. 1619 Pandosy 
Street. : tf
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
19 INCH. PORTABLE TELEVISION 
with (Stand. $125. Small pool table, $15. 
Electrid thciilg. car set. $40. Rollaway 
iMd, tm ,  TeleohOne 762-0971, 212
EASY WRINGER WASHER. $30) 
train set. comiilets with tracks, mount- 
•d  on plywood table, nceda some fixing, 
I7S, Telephonst 762-0124. 211
GIRL'S BLACK RIDING RAT, SIZE 64il
girl's black English lesther riding
boots: hard rubber pelhatn bit, Tele-
pbona 764-4980. 210
FOR SALE: USED FENCE LUMBER, 
plywood and construction shseks. Apply 
I 'r td  Welsh Lid, c /o  Hiram Walker, 
Wtnileld, n.O. Telephone 7C6-2736. 210
1$ CUBIC FOOT PIRLCO Rl^mOElT- 
ator and 30 Inch Frlgldalre slave. (Inod 
rondlllon, 8100 (or psir.' Call Peachland 
787-2056. 210
O 'O OT '  'CONTIN E N T A i T T E l i ^  
matlresa: cheaterileld and matching 
chair: cadet table: home-madt bonk- 
caio, tklephona 763-6362. 210
30 INCH MeCLARY E tK C nuC  RANGE. 
In good condllKm, brand new Ihermns- 
la l, $75, For Inlomiallon Iclephnne 
762-3330,_________      _2I0
PHILIPS III riDKHTY RAiilO AND 
record player, A-t shape, Oilera? Is^av- 
lag city. Tblephone 763-5134. 214
H kCTROHOME frSitKO-RADKKrV 
cotnbtnallon. $113. IVIephnno 7$l-41t4.
I l l
aTRL-S MUSTANG TYPE BICYCLE IN 
g o ^  condlUoB. $13. Telephone 713-5916.
tn
Township of Spallumcheen 
PUBLIC WORKS 
FOREMAN
The Township of Spallumcheen 
invites applications for the posi­
tion of public works foreman.
DUTIES:
—Maintenance and construction 
of extensive road and drainage 
system,
—Act as working foreman, plan 
and direct activities of 7 man 
crew and equipment fleet. 
—Routine departmental admin­
istration such as planning 
estimating, supervising and 
reporting.
REQUIREMENTS:
-Several years supervisory ex 
pcricncc in road building and 
maintenance, preferably with 
a B.C. municipality.
Applicant should state age, sal­
ary cxifcctcd, details of train­
ing and experience, when avail- 
able and should bo prepared to 
attend for a personal Interview. 
Aplicntions, with references, to 
be in the hands of the under­
signed not inter than 5:00 p.m., 
Thursday, April 22,1971, marked 
‘‘Application’’.





THE BRI'nSB COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights a d  prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
penon of aiq: class of ’ persons , be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality, ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because oi age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis- 
criminaUon Is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved.
ATTENTION 
BOYS AND GIRLS
10 r 13 years of age 
interested in Star Weekly 
route in Kelowna and area 
please telephone
7 6 2 - 8 1 9 4
210
MAKE $3 TO $6 PER HOUR WITH 
quality Watkins Products. Car required. 
Telephone 763-2576 or call at 971 Leon 
Ave. ti
PLUMBING AND BEATING CON- 
tractor, 20 years experience. Also 
painting, remodelling 'and finishing. 
Free estimates. Tdephone 763-2165 alter 
5:00 p.m. tf
EXPERIENCED 13 YEAR OLD GIRL 
would like baby-sitting job after school 
and evenings. Preterrably In Bankhead 
area. Telephone 763-4510. ' U
MIDDLE-AGE COUPLE WOULD Lllffi 
position of managing or caretakers of 
apartment. . Managed own motel for 
Several years. Telephone 762-7753. 212
WAREHOUSE MAN, 45 YEARS OF 
age, also some e.xi>eriencie as punch 
press operator. For more information 
teiepbone 762-4990. • 210
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER MOVING 
to Kelowna, wants . steady work. Ex­
cellent references. Write Box 55, Salmon 
Arm, B.C. 210
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME. FIVE 




f r o m
RUTLAND FUEL SALES 
LTD.
765-6280 210
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
REGISTERED GERMAN SHEPHERD 
popples Irom Imported and champion 
bloodline. (One one feniale). Ex­
cellent show type, or as breeding stock. 
Apply a t Jane Spring Road,'South Kel­
owna. • 210
NEW A R R IV A L S !  CHlPklUNKS. 
Chameleons. Iguana lizards, alligators, 
boa constrictors, box tortles. Animal 
World. 1455, EUl8 S treet Telephone 763- 
5224. 210
10 ACRES OF BEAUTIFUL PASTURE 
with natnral year round creek for rent 
In Winfield. Tdephone. 783-2431 after 
6:00 pan. 212
CHEAT ;DANE: PURE BLACK FE- 
male, six,’ months old, registered. Kam­
loops Kennels. 1828 Parkcrest. Kam­
loops. Teiepbone evenings 376-3352. 2U
GENTLE WELL-BROKE NINE YEAR 
old gelding for sale. Neck reins and 
ground Uea. Tdephone 762-6031 after 
5 p.m. or weekends. 210
HORSESHOEING GRADUATE FAR- 
rier. Tdephone Brian Aldir at 765-8213.
210
SMALL EASTER BUNNIES FOR SALE, 
$2 each. Telephone 765-7051.' 210
WELSH GELDING FOR SALE, 
cdlent. pet. Tdephone 765-7192.
EX
210
ONE FEMALE CHIHUAHUA PUP FOR 
sale. Tdephone 762-7060, 210
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR TW O  
month old female black lab and shep­
herd cross pup. Telephone 763-5761. 210
TRI-IAKE 
MOBILE HOMES
: Exclusive dealer tor 
SAFEWAY, TEDSHOME 
& FRONTIER ^ 
m obile hom es in IT  
and double wides.
SEE US BEFORE YOU 
BUY — YOU MAY BE 
PAYING TOO MUCH???
15% DOWN ON 
APPROVED CREDIT
2 MILES NORTH 
OF VERNON
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund 
Day or Night 
545-0264
F. S, tf
46. BOATSs ACCESS. 49. LEGALS &
10’ CUNKER B U aT  CABIN CRUISER 
and trailer. Necda tome repair work: 
43 h « . outboard aad 11 k p . anxlUary, 
in good numing order. Ideal family 
b o a t Price tSSO. Tdephoaa 7$3«1S.
1969 WiGSTERCRAFT. FIBREGLASS 
boat with 120 h.p, inboaird-onUmard and 
tandem fraUer. fully equipped Includ­
ing stereo. Olfers? Telephone 7634157 
evenings. tl2
FAMILY FUN - -  l2Vi* HOURSTON 
GlasscraR m nabont »  k p . Hezvtuy 
electric aU zt too poond iraller. Uke 
new condlUoa. |9 » .  Telephone 764-
210
1967 HOLSCLAW TRAILER. F I T S  
boats up to I I  feet $200. A-l shape 
763-4791 after 5:»> pan. ' ■ '210
48. AUCTION SALES
PAINTING -T INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Fifee estimates. Telephone KX. 
Painting. 763-5278. M. W. F. II





Situated 2 ^  mi. up'
Last Mountain Road,
Please phone Frank or 
Margaret Stephenson at 768-5362
,F ." tf
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN, LAKE- 
land Realty Ltd., needs an experienced 
salesman. Apply ■ in confidence to Bill 
Hunter, 763-4343. 214
REAL ESTATE SALESMEN. PENUC- 
ton and Kelowna, caU BUI Jerome in 
confidence. Kelowna 763-4400 or Pentic­
ton 492-5806. 210
FOR THE OPPORTUNITY OF A U FE- 
time see Canafax ad in Business Op­
portunities column. 210
BUY A LOVABLE ST. BER­
NARD PUPPY FOR EASTER! 
Excellent quality, wonderfid 
children’s pets or guard dogs. 
$150. ' :
J. ASTLEFORD 
Box 489, Armstrong, B.C, 
Ph. 546-6207
___  204-205, 210




CAR MARKET , 
Phone 763-4614 2924 Panddsy St.
I 30 cars to choose frotoi
215
1968 OLDS DELTA 88 POUR DOOR, 
excellent condition, . power steering, 
power brakes. Rocket 455 motor, tinted 
windshield, rear speaker and defrost, 
automatic speed warning, extra tires. 
Other extras. Must seU. Best offer 
takes. Telephone 762-0603 after 6:00 
p.m. ' W S U
HORSE SHOEING 
7 6 5 - 5 5 2 0
after 6:00 p.m.
M. W, F, 231
COURIER PATTERNS-
Printod Pattern
HRALY IIIDE-A-BED. DUhTY IIOKK 
color. Exc«ll»at condlUoa. |#3. Tel* 
pbon«iT$44m. 211
McCOY RIM POST DRIVER. $208. 
M  gallM gaa lank wlih hoM. 130 
7H4074 aftor liJO p.m. tio
WMfTiiREK 6PEKO BICYCli,'. 




required by growing 
Inlcrlor B.C.
TELEVISION STATION
An attractive salary is offered. 
Forward written replies, 




1220 SIXTH AVENUE 
PRINCE GEORGE. B.C.
_______ ____ ____ _̂________210
LADY. EARLY 30'*. 3'4", RIJCNDEn. 
with chlMteti, would Ilk* io m etl tall, 
•Ineere gcoileman 34-40. Stnd snap and 
Inlormallm Io Box (3>41 The Kelowna 
Dally Cawicr. t l$
(m  L o w io  W ltcc iS U .
QUICKY QUILT!
Fun to applique and display 
—the family will ti'en.surc It!
Qnllt made of 2 patclies, Ap 
pliqued sunbonnot girl on 10' 
blocks adds country charm to 
daughter’s or guest room. Pat. 
860; applique pattern pieces, 
charts, yardages.
FIFTY CENTS, In coins (no 
stamps, please) for each pnt 
tern—add 15 cents for each pat 
tern for first-class mailing anc 
special handling — to Laura 
Wheeler,, care, of tlio Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Ncedlccraft 
Dept,, 60 Front St. W., Toronto 
Print plainly PA'H’ERN NUM- 
BER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
NEW 1971 Ncedlccraft Cnta- 
log~what’s happening ip knits, 
crochet, quilts, fashions, em­
broidery.« Free pattcriLs. 50c. 
NEW Instant Crochet Book— 
Htep-by-st(?p pictures, patterns 
leach today’s way, $1,(K), 
Complete Instant 01ft Book- 
more than 100 gifts for oil 
occasions, ages, $1,00,
Coniplcte Afghan Book—$1.00 
"16 Jiffy Rugs’* Book. 60c. 
Bopk of 12 Prize Afghans. COc. 
QulU Book 1—16 patterns, 60c, 
Museum QulU Book 2—pat­
terns for 12 superb quilts, COc.
Book 3. "Quilts for Tixlny's 
LivinR’’,.15 patterns. COc
1968 MUSTANG, HARDTOP, YELLOW 
with black vinyl top. V-8 motor in good 
shape, console automaUc transmission, 
power brakes, power steering, wall-to- 
wall, bucket seats, radio; Very clean 
car. $2495.60, Would consider small car 
in trade. Telephone 762-4144 212
1968 BUICK LESABRE, P O W E R  
steering, power brakes, three speed 
automatic, 350, Vr8. $2100 or nearest 
offer. Must sell by the 10th. Telephone 
765-7498. , tf
SACRIFICE SALE
7 month old 12’ X 66’ 
GLENDALE MOBILE HOME, 
fully furnished, already set-up. 
MAKE US OFFER.
CALL 7 6 3 - 5 5 7 7
210
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGUI JUt 
talea aveiy Wednesday. 7:00 p.m We 
pay cash (or complete estates and 
honscbold contenU. Telephone 765-5647 
Behind the D rlre-Ia-nieatrc. Highway 
V7 Norik «
To place yoiir message 
PHONE
Courier Classified Dept. 
• 763-3228
TENDERS ^— — -s.
In  t h e  s u p r e m e  c o u r t  ob»
BRITISH COLUMBIA '*
IN THE ^UTTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF NORMAN':J 
GLENN ROWLAND 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS '"  
T.AKE NOTICE that aU per. 
sons claiming as Orcditors or 
otherwise against the estate ot '!. 
Norman Glenn Rowland, who’V' 
d i^  bn the 24th of March, 1971. ■ • 
at Kclowpa, British Columbia, 
are lequired to send the same, '  
dulj' verified, to the under- " 
signed Solicitor for the Executor ‘' 
of the estate and on or before . 
the 15th day of May, 1971, after '! 
which date th e , Executor will 
proceed to distribute the estate, . ' 
having regard only to tho 
claiihs of which he then has 
Notice.
C' G. BEESTON. Q.C.
430 Bernard Avenue ' ' 
Kelowna, B.C.
Solicitor for the Executor
HOCKEY SCORES
: I
VACANCY -  OKANAGAN MOBILE 
Home VlUa located on Findlay Road. 
Rutland, lost oH Highway 97. Concrete 
slabs, covered carport and storage 
bnildlng, hard surface loads, lawns, 
clean pure water. Single and double 
trailer sites. Separate family secUon, 
Rural mail ' and bus service. Coin 
laundry. Telephone 765-6456.
185-187, 197-199, 208-210
1963 CHEVROLHTT PICKUP. STANDARD 
six. wide box, 4S.0OO true miles. Farm 
used only. Hardly used last three years. 
Very good condition. Must be seen. 
$750 or offers. Telephone 766-2658.
. ■ 214
MINT CONDITION i2'x66’ GENDALL 
Villager. Completely furnished for $9,700 
including washer and .dryer. 10% down 
or no down payment to qualified pur­
chaser. Teiepbone 763-3737 days or 762- 
0303 evenings. tf
12’ X 66' THREE BEDROOM "V IL - 
lager" mobile home, unfurnished. New 
16 months ago at $13,100, sacrifice 
$9,700. Prairie built, many extras. Must 
be sold immediately. Telephone 762- 
7038. ‘ 213
VALIANT — SLANT SIX. AUTOMA- 
tic. New battery; brakes just checked. 
Good rubber. Four door. $495. Telephone 
762-8026 or see at 902 Sl^iine Street.
210
IMPERIAL 12'x54' FURNISHED MO 
bile home. Has skirting, steps, rail 
ings, 150 gallon oil tank. Plus many 
extra features. Situated on Lot 9 in 
retired secUon of Okanagan Mobile Villa. 
$2,000 . down. Telephone 705-7926. 212
1969 FURY 111 TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
power steering, power brakes, vinyl 
roof, 13,000 miles. New price $5500. 
Selling a t $2700. Owner moving. Tele­
phone 763-4196. 212
1966 MERCURY FOUR WHEEL DRIVE, 
Also 1967 Mustang, low mileage. 'Ex­
cellent condition,' Fibreglass body Dune 
Buggy, 1600 engine. Telephone 762-6132.
. '210
1966 VAUXHALL VIVA IN GOOD CON- 
dition. New rubber, radio. Very economi­
cal. Closest . offer . to $ ^ .  Telephone 
762-2870 eveiftngs; , tf
1968 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON. 
Like .new condition 'with new radial 
tires. 1 $1,595. Also flatbed car trailer. 
$275. Telephone 762-0724. 215
12’x54' IMPERIAL. TWO BEDROOMS 
two years old in new condition. Partly 
furnished. Includes sundeck, storage 
room and skirting. Cheap for $7,500 
cash. Trailer Four, Mountain View 
Court. 97 North. Telephone 765-7936. 210
1967 INTERNA'nONAL FOUR WHEEL 
drive ''Scout” , Warren hubs, power 
lock on all four wheels. Rear seat and 
roof racks. Price $1500 or best offer. 
Telephone 765-5849. 214
17’ PYRAMID TRAILER, SELF CON- 
tained. Propane refrigerator and stove. 
Toilet, electricity. Torsionair hitch. $1,. 
500.00 or best olfer. Teiepbone 762-4UL
212
1970 TRAVELAIRE 'TRAILER, 17 FOOT, 
gas stove, refrigerator, heat, bathroom; 
like new. NfeW ; price $3800. Now only 
$2800 or . nearest olfer. Telephone 763- 
4196. 212
m
1969 PON'HAC CONVERTIBLE, V-8, 
power windows, brakes and steering. 
18.000 miles. Telephone 762-6855 after 
5:30 p.m. 214
1962 VOLKWAGEN BEETLE. RADlQ, 
gas heater, '63 engine. Excellent con­
dition. $600 or best offer. Telephone 
702-6569, , ' 214
17(4 FOOT GLENDALE, TOP CONDI- 
tion, sleeps six, heater, refrigerator, 
toilet, twin tanks, electric brakes, $1895, 
Telephone 767-2698. 212
1966 AUSTIN 1100. 7,000 MILES ON
completely rebuilt engine and trans­
mission. $550 cash. Telephone 76^2S08.
■ 212
1967 AUSTIN MINI 850. PERFECT CON- 
dltlon. Runs on love. 795 Martin Avenue 
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1964 PONTIAC PAHISIENNE. TWO 
door hardtop, 327 V-8 automatic, power 
steering,. Radio. Good tires. Price $800. 
Telephone 765-8130. : 210
1961 AUSTIN MINI MINOR, IN GOOD 
running condillon, $275. Telephone 765- 
0239. .2 1 4
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE ^OME 
Park. Now picturesque location close 
to Wood Lake 'on Pretty Road at Win­
field. Large view spaces, all services. 
Telephone 766-2268. S. tf
1957 CHEVROLET TWO DOOR WAGON, 
Good condition. Telephone 765-6801 after 
4:30 p.m. 214
1954 AUSTIN MORRIS, FOUR DOOll 
sedan. Fair condition,. Ideal siudent’s 
car. Telephone 762-7118. 211
1967 MUSTANG GT FASTBACK, 390, 
four speed, disc brakes. Telephone 765 
5047. 211
1953 CHEVROLET, TWO DOOR HARI). 
top. $100. iTclephone 762-0053, '210
42A. MOTORCYCLES
YAMAHA 250 CC TWIN, IN EXCEL- 
lent condition. Private. Must sell. Tele- 
|)||Ono 708-5560. 210
1969 SUZUKI 250 SAVAGE. ONLY 
3,700 miles. $600. Also Honda 90 Trail 
Bier $200. Telephone 767-2563. ' 200




SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD. \
•  Excavating •  Bulkloring •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and c!̂ u-shcd)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
“Speciallxliig la SuMivUion Roads "
FREE ESTIMATES
'’MM Bd. rh .
PLAY IT COOL!
Pla,Y it cool in this epmfort- 
ablo skim m er that you can sew 
with or without an clnsticlzcd 
E m p ire  waist. Ju s t 2 ipalii 
parts —voi'y, ve ry easy!
Printed Pattern 8438: New 
Ml.sses’ Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16,
)o 12 (pust 34) iai;c3 2%
yards 3,')-lnch.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c) 
in coins (no stamps, please) 
for each pattern—add 15 cents 
for each pattern lor first-class 
mnlliriK and special handling, 
Ontario residents add 4 cents 
sales tax. Print plainly SIZE, 
NAME, ADDRESS and STYLE 
NUMBER,
Send order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, care of The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept,, 60 
Front St. W., Toronto.
Swing Into Spring! New, New 
Pattern Catalog has scparaUis, 
Jiimp.^ults, slimming shape's, 
free pattern cou|wn. 50c 
INSTANT SEWING BOOK sew 
today, wear tomorrow. $1. 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK ~  
Hundreds of fashion fnels, $i.
4 4 . TSUCKS a  TRAILERS
TRAILER
24 foot, flatdcck, gooseneck 
trailer. Tandem axles, four 
wheel brakes. Suitable for pick 
up or other light truck. Coat 
$3,800, \vlll sell for $1,650.
PHONE 492-8990
In the evenings, or write 
501 Main Street, Penticton 
S, 210
3% TON IN'l’ERNA'nONAL S'nOP VAN 
In perfect running condition. Good tires, 
Iraller hileh, fully Insulated $1400, 
Telephone 762-0724, gm
1040 OHEV I'lCKlIP, 30,000 MILES ON 
recondllioned 1956 molor. Deluxe cab, 
new llres, Telephone 702-0302 . 214
1069 HALF TON CHEV, V-8. AUTOMA- 
tie, with Wigwam camper. Telephone 
765-8261, 212
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
«’x2fl’ LEISURE HOME ONE BEDROOM 
mobile home. No. C3 Shasta Trailer 
Court. Skirted, 4’x8' porch, 220 wiring, 
rlfcirlo range, baseboard heating. Fully 
furnished $2,875 or partly furnished 
$2,675, Telephone 762-7314 before I a.m 
or lietween 5iM and 7i00 p.m. for 
appolnlmeni Io see. |(
By THE CANADIA PRESS
PRIDAT
American
Cleveland 4 Hershey 1 
(Best-of-seven quarter-final 
tied 1-1)
Springfield 3 Montreal 2 
( F i r s t  game best-of-seven 
quarter-final)
Western N
Denver 2 Phoenix 1 
(Best-of-seven semi-final tied 
1-1)
Eastern
Charlotte 4 New HaVen l  
(Charlotte wins best-of-seven 
final 4-1)
International
Des Moines 4 Dayton 2 
. Ontario Senior
Galt 8 Thunder Bay 5 
( F i r s t  game best-of-seven 
final)
Saskatchewan Senior 
Yorkton 8 Moose Jaw 4 
(Yorkton leads best-of-seven 
final 3-1, one game tied)
' Quebec Junior 
Quebec 5 Trois-Rivieres 3 
(Quebec leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 3-0)
SMawinigan 12 Sherbrooke 2 
(Shawinigan leads b e s t - o f -  
seven semi-final 3-0
, Centennial Cup 
Thunder Bay 5 Charlottetown 
3 ' ' ,  ■■;
(Charlottetown leads best-of- 
seven Eastern semi-final 3-1) 
Detroit 7 Ottawa 1 
(Ottawa leads best-of-seven 
Eastern semi-final 2-1)
St. Boniface 7 Weybum 5 ,
(St. Boniface leads best-of- 
seven Western semi-final 3-1). 
Red Deer 7 Penticton 3 
(Penticton leads best-of-seven 
Western semi-final 2-1)
Western Canada 
Edmonton 3 Calgary 2 




Toronto 4 New York 1 
(Best-of-seven East semi-final, 
tied 1-1)
Montreal 7 Boston 5 
(Best-of-sevn East semi-final- 
Uedl-1)
Chicago 6 Philadelphia 2 
(Chicago leads best-of-sev’cu . 
West semi-final 2-0) ■ U;
St. Louis 4 Minnesota 2 ? [
; (Best-of-seven West semi-final ’ 
tied 1-1)
American U
Providence 2 Baltimore 1 S j 
(First game of best-of-seven ' 
semi-final)
Eastern .,
Charlotte 4 New Haven 3 
Newfoundland Senior 
Grand Falls 8 St. John's 0 
(St. John’s leads best-of-seven 
final 3-2)
Ontario Junior
Toronto 4 Peterborough 4 
(Toronto wins best-of-seven 
quarter-final 3-0, two games 
tied) ‘
Centennial Cup 
Charlottetown 6 Thunder Bay 
2 ■
Weyburn 5 St. Boniface 3
1968 15 FOOT TRAVELAIRE TRAILER. 
Stove, fridge, furnace, toilet, electric 
brakes. Sleeps six. Telephone 762.6777.
215
12’ X 64' IMPERIAL. UKE NEW $0.- 
006.00. 12' X 60* Estate, 1970 model. New 
$10,500.00. IZ' X 60’ Imperial, 1970 model 
new, $8,950.00. Telephone 703-3925. 21^
DOUBLE WIDE (48* x 20') MOBILE 
home. Set up in Hiawatha TraUer 
Park. Complete with carport and stor­
age building. Telephone owner at 762- 
5155. 210
SHASTA TRAILEH COURT-VACANCY 
{or deluxe mobile homes Across from 
Rotary Beach on Lakeahore Road. Tele- 
phone 763-2078. If
MUST SELL NOW! TAKE OVER OUR 
mortgage, 12'x60’ 1968 General trailer. 
Has extras. Partly iurnlshcd. Telephone 
763-2708. ti
FOR SALE OR RENT 1967 15' VAN- 
guard Holiday trailer. Immaculate con­
dition. '.Sleeps 6. Electric , brakes, TelC' 
phono 762-8807, '212
COLLECTOR’S ITF.M -  '55 AVSTIN 
convcrtlhlo. $150 or best offer. Needs 
work. Keith’s Chevron Service, KLO 
Road and Lakeshore. 211
12’ X 55* GENERAL, THREE YEARS 
old, two bedroom, Located Number 16, 
Shasta Trailer Court. Price $0,000. Tele- 
phone 702-6653, 210
MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE. LIKE 
new. Reasonable prices. Telephone 763- 
S36o er apply 1864 Qlenmorp Street, tt
MUST SELL 10’ X 52’ GENERAL. GOOD 
condition, For liilormatlon telephone
769-2250 or 762-4202, If
H()LIDAY 10 FOOT TRUCK CAMPER, 
twb years old, has own plumbing, Telo’ 
phone 765-7403 after SiOO p.m, 210
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
I.OWRY ELECTRIC ORGAN FOR 
sale or trade, 1% year old, A-l condl' 
lion, double keyboard, 28 precusslon 
keys, 45, augmental, diminished, minor, 
seventh, major, nine bass buttons, Cost 
$2000 new., will trade lor a 10 foot 
fibreglass, (toep-vee host wllh 60-75 
h,p, molor II In good condillon, or 
highest cssli oiler. Telephone 7(13-3000
F. 8. II
GI.ASTRON DEEP V. 18 FOOT IIOAT 
Wllh llolsclnw Isndom Iraller. Inlioard 
nutlioard 120 Mercury Cruiser motor 
Electric starter. Iillge pump.' Power 
trim, Hlcrper ses(s, Convertible top, 
l li l i  unit has very lew hours, just like 
new. $5,000, Telephone 762-6093 or 2052 
Hyrns Road. 211
WANTED: 12’ (o 14’ DAVIDSON
dinghy, Reply Io Box C639, The Kel 
owna Dally Courier, 210
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Are, 783-3810
To Free
By 'THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Jordanian government 
has prepared an amnesty law 
which would pardon about 900 
Palestiiiian Arab guerrillas now, 
in jail for illegal possession of 
weapons, informed sources in 
Amman said today.
The sources said the law 
would become effective as soon 
as all guerrillas leave the Jor­
danian capital. Jordan was re­
ported Friday to have accepted 
an agreement with the comman­
dos providing for their speedy 
withdrawal from Amman to 
"posts best suited to their activ­
ities."
Along with the new amnesty 
law, the government plans, to 
make the death penalty manda­
tory for illegal pos.scs.sion of 
arms. The current senience is 
life imprisonment.
Police in Beirut reported that 
five  Jordanian trucks loaded 
with phosphate were attacked in 
the Lebanese capital today and 
set afira by unknown gunmen,
The trucks parked on the sen- 
front were preparing to unload 
cargo for shipment to Europe. 
Police said the five drivers 
were believed kidnapped,
The Jordan Phosphate Cp., 
which owned the trucks, is opor- 
nlcd in part by the Jordanian 
government.
Two children were killed and 
tlielr mother was wounded when 
a grenade exploded in an Arab 
refugee camp in the Cnzn Strip, 
A bi’olher and sister also were 
Injured.
The blast, at n camp near 
Rafail, was the second gicnadc 
explosion in two days Involving 
children. Another explo.slon Fri­
day killed two cliildrnn niul an 
adult Arab in the El Bmclj 
enm|).
C
ADELAIDE (Reuter) -  A 
mammoth flood is sweeping the 
Australian outback, bringing the 
promise of revival for much ol 
the country’s dead area. '
With f 10 0 d w a t e r  s racing’ 
across; w e s t e  r  n Queensland,' 
northwestern New South Wales ' 
and northeastern South Aus- 
tralia, cattle and sheep^tations 
brought close td~bankfuptcy by 
drought are expecting a bumper 
season. •.
Properties in an area of : 
350,000 square miles have been 
drenched by rainfalls' described 
by one authority as the best in : 
at least 15 years.
Some stations around the 
junction of the three state bor- - 
ders have reported falls “bf 1C 
inches or more, twice the anr;,\ 
nual average for the last lOOv 
years, and enough to break 
seven-year drought.
Others in western Queenslandi 
have received the first rain’/  
their school-age children havl l 
ever seen;
Many cattle and sheep sta­
tions now lost beneath the in­
land ocean were left with only 
the nucleus of a herd as the ■ 
scorching sun and rainless skies 
of the 1960s’ turned the land into ' 
a tortured dustbowl. '
, Sheep and cattle were sold in • 
thousands to meet mounting sta­
tion debts or because there was 
no hope of finding fodder (or 
them.
Thousands of head died in the 
search for food and water. '
Incredibly, sheep b e c a m e  
trapped and died, trying to 
climb stunted, spindly trees to 
eat the' leaves, Cattle were ma­
rooned and died trying to reach 
water in the Ixigs that once 
were river waterholes or man­
made dams.
But now the rivers arc run­
ning wild and the first of the 
new crop of grass is appearing 
on high ground, growing almost 
mirnciilously from seed vir­
tually iinnoui'ishcd In a decade.







2)124 West 4Ui Ave. 
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone 731-5422
c i i n Y S A R K
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B L E N D E D  »  
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Iftw li4verU8«#|pi ii not publlibed or uis))lay('u jv i..,
Cbnlrol Board t or by (ho Coverninrnt »>( Bntioh Ci.lumbia.
Pandosy Trailer Park 
Confectionery 
WILL REMAIN OPEN
Good Friday, Saturday & Easter Sunday 
Hours: 9:00 a.ro. -1 1 :0 0  p.m.
"FOR YOUR (XJNVENIENCE”
3326 U l^hore Rd. piioBe 763^742
GOT SPRING FEVER?
J
Bcnntify your yard with our 
Hclcctlon of . . .
T
* W P „ .
’̂ a n O r . . .  
^ p la n ts .
Also a good nelecilon of:





8 a.in, - S p.in, Mon, • S.it, 
10 A.ID, - |),iiL ,SiindAy8
KaOWNA NURSERIES Ltd.
103$ BntbcrIaBd Ave. Phone 7624384
|W. German Police Study
President
Bo n n  <Keuter) — West Ger­
man police today investigated 
tne^Vbackground and associates 
o* a 20*year-old, gardener ac- 
Im cd  of planning to assassinate 
Irresident Gustav Heinemann to 
Ip ro ^ t the. East European poli- 
|c i^  of Chancellor WiUy Brandt 
I _Pplice identified the man as 
iC m ten  Eggert of Hamburg and 
Iw d  he broke into the grounds 
|®J_the bresident’s residence here 
ITbiffsday night and was ar- 
■rested close to the building 
Icarifying a knife,
I Heinemann has been On vaca- 
Itl̂ on in the Black Forest since 
jTuesday.
Police, who announced the ar 
[rest BViday night, said Eggcrt 
ladi^tted  he wanhki to kill Hel- 
f nerijann because of Bonn’s p ot 
of improving relations with 
kstem Europe.
^ALLS THEN TRAITORS 
Police said Eggert told them 
■Brandt, Foreign Minister W at 
Iter Scheel and the Socialist 
■party leader, Herbert Wehner, 
■ are all traitors to the German 
jpeople.
Heinemann, through a spokes- 
iman. said the attempt was a re- 
|sult of a long campaign against
Although Heinemann’s post is 
largely cerem(mial. the presi­
dent has been outsiwken in sup­
porting Brandt’s treaties with 
Moscow and. Poland, both Hei< 
neraann and Brandt are mem 
hers of the Social Democratic 
party.
Police were investigating to 
see if Eggert acted alone or was 
part of a larger political group.
PRESIDENT IIEINEMAN 
. . .  assassin’s target
the government’s foreign policy, 
including the use of ‘"methods 
ranging from agitation to viol­
ence.”
Big Daddy Bull 
Fathered 200,000
WELLINGTON (Reuter) — A 
Jersey bull named Ridge Lee 
Master Owl is bidding for recog­
nition as the most prolific father 
the mammal world has ever 
seen, with almost 200,000 calves 
to his credit. "This will cerr 
tainly qualify as a dairy record 
and might even be the largest 
number of young ever sired by 
a mammal,’’ a spokesman for 
the New Zealand dairy board 
said here. The bidl has 
i n s e m i n a t e  d 277,000 cows 
throughout New Zealand, he 
added.
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
.James R. Hoffa has been re­
leased from a federal prison in 
Pennsylvania. to visit his wife, 
seriously ill with a heart condi- 
I tiorf in San Francisco.
The United States justice' de- 
Ipartmcnt announced Friday in 
Washington that the Teamsters 
I Union president was granted 
leatre Wednesday to travel with­
out supervision after Mrs. Hof- 
Ifa’s doctor said Hoffa’s pres­
ence "is urgently required.”
H o f f a ’s lawyer,' Morris 
Shenker, said: "As a result of 
the visit, her doctors report she 
is much improved. They are 
very hopeful.’’
'Ihe justice department said 
no time has been set for Hoffa’s 
return to the U.S. penitentiary 
in LeWisburg, Pa., where he has 
been confih^ since 1967 but his 
leave "is not expected to last 
i more than a week.”
Shenker said Hoffa would re­
main visiting his wife, Jose­
phine; 50, until Monday. 
ADMITTED LAST MONTH 
Mrs. Hoffa was admitted to 
the tJniyersity of California 
Medical Centre March 18 for 
treatment of what doctors de­
scribe as painful; heart condi' 
■tion..
She had come to San Fran­
cisco from her Washlngtbn, 
D.C., home to attend a testi­
monial banquet for Jack Gold- 
berger, a West Coast Teamster 
leader and friend of . her lius 
band.
A patient on the fifth fjoor of
the hospital, where Mrs. Hoffa 
is being treated, said Hoffa has 
been smuggled daily into ihc 
hospital since Wednesday. The 
patient said Hoffa would wear a 
long white coat, such as is worn 
by doctors, and a walkie-talkie 
system was used to make sure 
hallways were clear before he 
arrived and departed by a side 
entrance.
T«'n huskv men are stationed 
at Mrs. Hoffa’s door, and they 
warned reporters away from 
the fifth floor.
LEAVES ROUTINE
The justice department said 
such leaves arc considered 
routine and are granted in cases 
of personal emergency when the 
prisoner is not considered an es­
cape risk.” The announcement 
said 245 personal emergency 
leaves have been granted in the 
last six months by the U.S. bu­
reau of prisons;
Hoffa has served four years of 
a 13-year prison term for jury 
tampering and mail fraud.
His second application for pa­
role was rejected a week ago.
Hoffa declined to meet with 
reporters, hut his son, James R. 
Hoffa Jr. of Detroit, told report­
ers that his mother’s "very seri­
ous heart condition . . . hasn’t 
stabilized.”
Her physician. Dr. Seymour 
Farber, issued a statement say­
ing;
“This visit has had a good ef­
fect on Mrs. Hoffa, whose condi­
tion the past week has been con­
sidered serious.”
LEGAL LOSERS 
LONDON (CP) -  Lawyers 
might be better off as garbage 
collectors, it was said at the an­
nual meeting of the British 
Legal Association. Already dock 
laborers earned more than so­
licitors.“ It is a serious ' idict- 
ment of our social and economic 
structure that learned profes­
sions fill the last three places in 
the pay queue,” chairman Mor­
ris Williams s-'' .
U.S. W riters 
Visit China
TOKYO (AP) — Three United 
States correspondents received 
permission f r o m  Communist 
China today to visit mainland 
Ctdna.
1716 . authorization, issued by 
the Communist Chinese foreign 
ministry, stipulated they were 
being allowed in only to cover 
an exhibition tour of a U.S. 
table tennis team. T he 15 mem­
bers of the team crossed into 
China earlier today.
The correspondents are John 
Roderick of The Associated 
Press and John Rich and Jack 
Reynolds of the National Broad­
casting Co. NBC also received 
authorization to bring in two 
Japanese, Hiroma a Yaman- 
aka. a cameraman, and, Ma‘ 
3aaki Shiihra, a soundman.
Several U.S. reporters have 
visited: mainland China since 
the Communist takeover in 1949. 
Roderick, Rich and Reynolds 
arc the first American corre­
spondents .allowed in since the 
U.S. government lifted its re­
strictions on travel to the main­
land March 15.
Roderick, 56, is a veteran AP 
correspondent. He helped cover 
the Communist conquest of the 
China mainland where he met 
Commuhist p a r t y  Chairman 
Mao Tse-tung and other leaders. 
Roderick is stationed in Tokyo.
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Heavy Breathing Censored Nudes
LONDON (AP) — All that 
heavy brcatlung from the au­
dience ruined toe nude ballet 
at Bill Fentiman’s pub.
Fentiman staged the show 
Involving a 23-year-old male 
dancer and a 21-year-old fe­
male partner to launch an ex­
tension to his tavern. To sepa­
rate the act from the audi­
ence, he installed a transpar­
ent plastic screen.
Five h u n d r e d  persons 
packed the room Friday and 
the temperature ro '̂e as the 
dance began. Soon thC screen 
>yas fogged over by. condensa­
tion. Angry customers, com­
plaining that they could not 
see, started breaking up the 
furniture.
"We came to see a nude 
ballet,” said Pearl Cooper, 41, 
a housewife. ‘“We like a bit of 
culture, but they could have 
had fur coats on for all we 
knew.”
Fentiman calmed the spec­
tators by returning their 24- 
cent admission fees. He prom­
ised to bring on the nude dan­
cers again somctiinc-^witoout 
toe screen.
DETROIT (AP) -  "Wc 
went to church from 12 to 1,'” 
said an anonymoils caller on 
Good Friday afternoon. "Then 
we went out and cut it (a bill­
board) down."’
The anti-billboard crusader 
then directed reporters to an 
area of Interstate HighwSy 75,, 
where a seven- by 14-foot bill­
board had just been chopped 
to the ground.
It was the latest of about 80 
biUlboards that have been 
sawed down interstate high­
ways in southern Michigan 
this year.
While the caller said other 
groups also arc responsible 
for felling the large signs, be 
said he and about a dozen 
friends are organized into a 
day crew and a night crew.
H a t c h e t s  and carpenter 
saws are used by them, he 
said in the telephone conver­
sation with the Detroit Free 
Press; He identified himself
only as '"Tony."’
• "We’re doing it because the 
■billboards block our view." 
the caller said. "There’s no 
meaning to those things. What 
good are they?”
‘T’vc known so maivy who 
have worked so hard,’” ho 
says, "and they deserve bet­
ter.’’ ■'
SEATTLE (AP) -r  John 
Lindquist of Seattle is making 
a personal effort to show that 
"people can't live in a selfish 
little world of their own.” ’
In a classified advertise­
ment in the Seattle Times. 
Lindquist, a 48-year-old li­
cense  plumber, has offered 
to do minor plumbing jobs for 
elderly people unable to pay, 
"Of course I just can’t drop 
everything and respond right 
away to every call, but I'll do 
everything 1 can when l ean," 
he says.
Lindquist hopes the idea 
will spread because, as he 
says,, !‘Tt’s ,a risky business, 
being old."
HOUSTON. Tex. (AP> — A 
bull tried to break into Joa 
Zucha's home.
Zucha said h e ' hoard a 
racket and when he opened 
the Hoo*" he saw a large bull 
in his driveway.
lie sam the bull Charged 
onto the porch and then tried 
to get in through a window 
after the door was slammed.
“I was terrified," Mrs. 
Zucha said Friday.
- ; -'V
went outside and bullldoggcd
Then he led it into the street 
w'no -o ho fnnnd the owner who 
had been searching for the es- 
capcQ animat.
■The Zucha home was not 
damaged, .
Em il's TV S erv ice
5.00HOUSE CALLS 
0 9. 6 Days a Week 
Phone 762-2529
ANNOUNGEMENT 
Heather's Will Be 
Closed on Easter Monday
I
yn  Bernard 3 2123
H o m e  R e c i p e  P l a n  
T a l c e s  O f f  U g l y  F a t
I t ’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your oWn home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. I t ’s 
easyi.no trouble at all and costa 
littioV Jiist go to your drugstore 
and aSk for Naran. Pour this into 
a pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to till the bottle. 
Ibke two tablespoonsful twice a 
day as needed and follow the 
Naran Reducing Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
show you a simple easy way to 
lose bulky fab and help regain
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this eiisy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back al­
lu ring  curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much 
be tte r you feel. More alive, 
youthful appearing and active.
WASHINGTON (AP) -r The 
United States government has 
denied a request by anti-war 
groups to "avoid another Chi­
cago” by nllbwihg use of a 
Washington park as a camp­
ground during two weeks of 
demonstrations.
The interior department said 
Friday it barred use of Rock 
Creek Park under. National 
Park Service regulations pro- 
I lilbltlhg overnight camping on 
federal land in the District of 
1 Columbia.
The People's Coalition for 
I Pence and Justice, a group of 
more than 100 onti-wnr and ci­
vil-rights organizations, asked 
jpermls.sion to camp in Roek 
Creek‘ Park during dcmoiistra- 
1 tlons April 24 to May 8.
Rennie Davis, an nntl-wnr 
Ispokcsman, urged interior to 
jl)pn<i the regulations " to  avoid 
I another Chicago.’" He referred 
jto riots during the 1908 Demo 
icrntic national convention in 
jChlpgo.
•Nd PLACE TO GO'
t Iio decision, he said, "leaves 
|our|ecoplc will) no place to go,
« ' '' 
■jfhousHiKl.s of people me 
conjlng qnyway, Mo.st likely we 
\vill( recoinineiul that they still
i  •'... ........ "Tzr~'7....... _zz.
Kelowna Theatre Players: 
“ The King and r  
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S P R IN G  V A L L E Y
SUBDIVISIONS a r e
come and camp in Rock Creek 
Park.”
M e a n w h i l e ,  ■Njn'' 
Peace Action Coalition, allied 
with People's Coalition, .i 
asked permission to use the' 
Capitol grounds for an April 24 
rally.
Phil Hirschkop, a lawyer rep­
resenting the National Peace 
Action Coalition, said the gov- 
crmncnl has been reluctant to 
allow use of' the Capitol, and 
has suggested alternate sites.
"Any of the areas off the Cap­
itol grounds are Inadequate and 
unusable for a demonstration of 
this size aiifl nature," he said.
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CBYFTOQUOTE<-»Here’s bow to work it*  
A X Y D L B A A X B  
la L O N G F E L L O W
,. One letter simply stands for another. In-this sample A is 
sued for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
epostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all
bints. Each day the code letters are different 
A Cryptogram <{notatIon
G N A G P N  U N O S  I I I  B L N N U A O  A B  
G N N Q D
S L N N I T A O  . A B  V D A P K D V  C D R Q D  
T D N U ;  S T A R U .  — J A L N I  Z R N L Z N K -  
K S S L i r
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: IF YOU REALLY WANT 771- 
M ^W raO H T, THERE ARE ONLY THREE THINGS YOU 
S r ?  ^  DINNER.-.
1 2 3
10















TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
They U i  H er 
Miss C harlie A tlas
'By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
W-' ■■ »■'.
V A  O S Z N  P.G B A L  V D N  
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My prob. 
lem may not seem very import­
ant, but it makes me sclf-cons- 
cious. I am a young teen-ager 
who likes sports and is very 
active."-1 try to watch my 
weight and although I am not 
excessively fat I look big be­
cause I am very muscular. I’m 
a girl but I can beat boys at 
arm  wrestling and track events. 
My friends call me “Miss Char­
lie Atlas” .
Could you suggest a diet or 
exetcises that would help me 
lose this extra weight anijl look 
more feminine? I have heard 
from friends that a muscular 
person weighs more than a per­
son who doesn’t have so many 
muscles but the same measure­
ments. Is it true that muscle 
weighs more than fat?
I am 5 feet 6 inches and weigh 
122-125 pounds.—M.B.tV.
Yes, muscle tissue is more 
dense and heavy than fat—but 
question whether that has 
much significance in your case.
Chances are that your general 
bone structure is quite import­
ant-something you can’t do 
anything about. That and the 
fact that you evidently are na­
turally muscular are probably 
basic elements which you might 
as well accept.
I  wish you’d mentioned your 
age other than “young teen­
ager”, because if you are in 
the extremely early teens you 
may have some more growing 
to do. Another inch or two of 
height may, for example 
change your figure quite a bit.
Further, I ’d like to know whe­
ther the height you mentioned 
is with or without shoes. If it’s 
your height without shoes, then 
your weight is pretty close to 
what it should be.
In short, there isn’t much to 
do about our basic body struc­
tures, but if you are really tot­
ing around any extra fat you 
can do something about that 
One good way to find out the' 
sides taking a close look at
M ine A t Sparwood Attem pting  
To Cut Flow Of Coal S lurry
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
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SOUTH 
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Opening lead—eight of hearts. 
The obligatory finesse is a 
play yoii are driven, to use be­
cause there is no other choice 
Ck>nsidcr this deal where ■ de­
clarer must apply the play 
somewhat judiciously to make 
three notrumpi 
Let’s say South wins the 
heart lead with the queen and 
returns a low club to the king, 
losing to the ace. East forces 
out the ace of hearts, thus es­
tablishing his suit.
South can now build up an
yourself) is to 'ask your doctor. 
Hie “skin thickness test” is a  
simple but useful way of de­
termining whether excess fat is 
present. I t’s just a matter of 
pinching some skin together, on 
the arm or other area. If there 
is little fat present, the skin 
wUl press together fairly close­
ly. With fat, it won’t. It takes 
a bit of judgment and practice 
to know what is “fairly close' 
but your doctor can readily teU 
you whether or not you really 
have some fat that ought to 
come off.
’There is no way that is either 
practical or safe of taking off 
solid muscle, however:.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is there 
any way a person can lose 
weight without getting stretch 
marks?—SiB.
Stretch marks don’t develop 
from losing weight. ’They de­
velop from' gaining weight — 
which is why they are called 
stretch marks. The skin is stret­
ched until certain of the under­
lying fibres are stretched be­
yond their natural elasticity.
Not all skin develops stretch 
marks. Some skins can take the 
stretching without the fibres 
giving way.
But it’s the weight that is 
gained, not weight that is lost, 
which causes the marks.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can a 
girl worry a lot and get all up 
tense and afraid of getting preg­
nant, and would that keep her 
from ovulating and getting 
pregnant? If she could stop 
worrying, could she then get 
pregnant if nothing else is 
wrong with her?—L.L.B.
The “why” of it is not clear, 
but tension apparently can in­
terfere with becoming pregn­
ant, and relaxing can help the 
prospects. -There’s some argu­
ment over whether this is actu­
ally true, but many doctors be­
lieve it to be, even though they 
can’t offer any specific explan­
ation.
SPARWOOD. B.C. (CP) — 
Kaiser Resources Ltd. ' an­
nounced here it is taking 
immediate steps too^revent 
further discharges of coal slurry 
from its hydraulic mine opera­
tion into Michel Creek in this 
East Kootenay community. .
Kaiser’s vice -  president in 
charge of o p ^ tio n s . Hairy M. 
Conger, s a i d  all necessary 
steps, including reduction of 
mining volume, will be taken to 
prevent the overflow.
He said the spills were caused 
by the freezing of, a thickener, 
a process separating coal from 
water. Freezing of this part of 
the operation resulted in an 
increased v o l u m e  of slurry 
reaching the settling ponds, tax­
ing their capacity.
Mines Minister Frank Richter 
sent two provincial government 
mining inspectors to the area 
after the pollution was discov­
ered. A report is expected in a 
few days.
Mr. Conger said coixective 
procedures, including installa­
tion of a water pump and feed 
pipes, will be instituted as soon 
as the freezing condition disap­
pears, probably in about 
weeks.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
extra club trick by playing the 
queen and another club, but he 
still has only eight tricks and 
eventually goes down one.
However, this method of play 
would not be correct. On the 
bidding South should expect it 
to ' produce this result, and he 
should seek a better approach 
to the play.
His only real chance lies in 
trying to make three club 
tricks, and how he tackles that 
suit to accomplish this aim is 
of the highest importance.
South sees 26 points in dum­
my’s hand and his own, and he 
therefore knows that at most 
East has 14 points for his open­
ing bid. Obviously East has the 
ace of clubs, and South should 
therefore shape his play so as 
to take advantage of this know­
ledge.
If he plays a club to the king 
and it loses to the ace, making 
three cliib tricks becomes im­
possible. What he must dp is 
try to force out the ace without 
sacrificing a high club in the 
process. This can be accom­
plished only if South arranges 
to make his first club play from 
dummy and it turns out that 
East has the doubloton ace.
Upon winning the heart lead, 
South should play a diamond 
to dummy and return a low 
club, winning East’s nine with 
the queen. He continues with a 
club, ducking any card West 
plays. (’This is the obligatory 
fines.se. 1 As it happens, uns. 
method of play' produces nine 
'ricks.
Windsor Has Peaceful Record
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP> -  In 
the first three months of 1971, 
Detroit averaged two homicides 
a day (or a record-total of 181. 
Just across the* Detroit River, 
Windsor counted only two' over 
the entire Uiree-month period.
Detroiters visiting Windsor 
often express wonder at a city 
where they can safely walk the 
str,ccta at night, 'Thpy say they 
would never do It in Dctroll, a 
city with an arms race that 
goes deeper than the mere pres­
ence of guns.
Hie shocks (X urban violence 
arc reflected on Uie |>oUce blot 
tcra of BatclUtc centres In Mich­
igan like Mount Clemens, Flint 
and Ann Arbor, many mile.s 
from D e t r o i t  *s metropolitan 
core. Vet Windsor, an easy 
flve-mlnute drive by bridge or 
tunnel, remains quiet.
A slirvcy conducted by lllnr- 
ket Opiniop R e s e a r c h  Co. 
showed two out of every three 
Detroiters believe it unsafe to 
walk around their own neighbor- 
Ivoods after dark. ,
Dio same survey,] relensed 
last wreck, reported 45.3 per cent 
of the city’s residents listccl 
crime as the liinjor problem 
facing the city, and the re 
searchers commented:
"This preoccupation wdth the 
crime Issue Is potentially explo­
sive,” and unless solutions to 
the crime on the street problem 
are found, “some less desirable 
apt^xmeh may be adopted by 
concerned populace In Ita frus- 
Uatlbn.”
Detroit has 500,000 handguns 
txiUce estimate, and lwo-third.s 
of them arc unregistered. If 
adds up to one handgun for 
every third person, legally or U 
man, woman or cnild.
A Detrott gun dealer says: “ I 
dwa’I ask jp^ple wlw they buy
r a twt I taao it that It must for protection. It wouldn't be for target jpracUce." -
And,tx)lice report that of 550 
homicides In 1970, at least 419 
were committed with guns.
In Windsor, police report gun 
registrations down to 322 In ir70 
compared with 408 in 1989 and 
30 in 1968. Windsor Police Chief 
Gordon Proston says the differ­
ence is simply that the two cit­
ies represent two societies, each 
with its own set of values.
Chief Preston’s men are not 
allowed to carry guns off duty 
and about 95 per cent of tliom, 
he .says, never have fired their 
guns In the course, of duty. He 
makes it clear any constable 
who docs had better have a 
good ren.son.
In Detroit, so many police 
carry guns off duty that a al­
lowance for off-duty guu toting 
is part of |K)llce contract nego­
tiations,
List week, a Detroit patrol­
man accidentally s h o t  and 
wounded a fellow officer as the 
two scuffled wltli a ear-tliefl 
mispect who was trying to es­
cape, A nun in a convent getting 
ready for bed was shot and 
killed by a sniper, Six pdlce of­
ficers have been killed on duty 
In n year.
Urban erlnu! In Detroit breeds 
In , the city’s decaying core. In 
1970 tlicro were 23,000 robberies, 
up fi'om 13,000 in 1968. In the 
downtown 10th precinct alone, 
an area of 6,5 square miles and 
1.50,000 people, 1070 brought 70 
murders and 3.500 robberies. 
Meanwhile In Wlnd.sor, a city 
(X alKHil 197,000 jMJrsona living 
In M.7 square miles, there were 
seven murder and 16? roblierlcs 
In 1970. I
Detroit face* two Major urban 
problenrs: acute racial fricUon 
and crime telated to drug ad­
diction.
In Windsor, about one per 
rent of the population is Negro 
Imt there are no elear-eut black 
or white neighborboorts. ,
FOR SUNDAY
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) — A 
hitch likely in travel arrange­
ments. Be prepared to im­
provise.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — A 
feeling of pleasurable antici­
pation will be justified by 
events.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Unconventional persons will 
' prove your most stimulating 
companions today.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) -—A 
competitive atmosphere will 
spur you to successful effort. 
July. 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) — Un­
expected good fortune through 
the good will of a dynamic, 
ambitious friend.
Aug, 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
Planning future travel will be 
more rewarding than a trip 
today.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) — 
Conditions will be. perfect for 
entertaining' intimate friends 
this evening. .
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) —
• Don’t damage your image by 
beinig unconventional or flout­
ing custom.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—A new hobby could prove 
the aveiiue leading to new ro­
mance.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)
, —An unpredictable day which 
promises new and exciting ex­
periences. •
Jan, 21 to Feb, 19 (Aquarius) 
Tensions clear up. Tliose 
abput you more in tune with 
your desires,
Feb. 20 to Mai'i 20 (Pisces) —A 
good day in which to put new 
skills you have acquired into 
operation.
Aslrospects-iWitii the advent 
of the Full Moon today, many 
persons will tend to be temper­
amental and over-emotional 
generally. Best cues: Tact aiid 
dlplomiacy with all. This same 
lunar influence, however, is 
highly beneficial to nil who are 
engaged in creative enterprises, 
I.ofty inspiration' should be 
theirs and imaginative Ideas 
.should make for gratifying nci 
complishmenl In the present' 
and welcome recognition in the 
future.
Meanwhile, Liberal leader Dr. 
Pat McGeer charged in Vancou­
ver .that Mr. Richter “opeidy 
deceived” the legislature when 
he said two w e^ s  ago there 
were no pollution problems at 
Kaiser’s East Kootenay coal 
operations.
Dr. McGeer said recent state­
ments by. Municipal Affairs 
Minister Dan -CampbeU, who is 
a member of the government- 
appointed Pollution Control 
Board, are galling.
“The minister had the gaU to 
announce to the legislature that 
B.C. has the toughest pollution 
control laws in toe world,” be 
said.
“Now toe director of toe gov­
ernment’s pollution control 
branch said there is nothing toe 
■branch can do about effluent at 
Kaiser’s operations.”
Dr. McGeer said there is 
enough muscle in toe Pollution 
Control Act ■ to take action 
against Kaiser.
‘.‘How is it that toe province 
of Ontario can start a $25 mil­
lion action against Dow Ctoemi- 
cal for damage to toe environ­
ment, while toe government of 
two I B.C. wrings its hands> saying 
I nothing can be done?”
Young Animal lover 
Dies Helping Dog
GLENDALE. Calif. (AP) — 
Ctoarlie Chaffin, a 12-year-old 
boy who loved anixnols, -was re­
turning home from a movie 
with his mother and older 
brother when he saw a car hit a 
dog in toe street He made his 
mother stop their car. Charlie 
was in toe street helping toe 
dog when another car stru ^  the 
lad. He died later.
Y1BCEMEALTROF1T ..
PORTSMOUTH. E n g l a n d  
(CP)'— Bank manager Colifi 
Capon is reaidng the benefits of 
investm ents-^ ' cheque evei^  
month (or one penny. And aii 
old penny at that, which ij 
worthless after decrimalizationi 
After he cashed his Invcs^ 
ments, toe company computed 
worked out' that Capon wak 
owed six pennies over six 
months. The name of the firm 
—Save and Prosper.
Police Brutality Claim Termed: 
'False' At Hearing In Montreal
the CLAIR
H U S H E R
W H I S P E R S
let” A self-confident attitude 
your best ally.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) — 
Don’t try to force issues, L.et 
things happen in their, own 
time. .
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—An outing or entertainment 
suggested by a pal provides 
fun-filled hours..
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
Though you are unaware, 
strings are being puUed in 
your behalf.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius) — 
Pleasurable activity at home 
more rewarding now than out­
side amusements.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) — 
Romance holds promise of 
real happiness—with an unex­
pected twist.
* ♦ *
Astrospects—With lunar influ- 
ences continuing to be some­
what adverse where personal 
relationships are concerned, 
you may experience some vex­
ations during day’s early hours, 
but they will likely be of a mi­
nor nature. In late afternoon, 
tensions will abate and there’s 
indication of far greater har­
mony in domestic surrounding.s 
and fun to be found in social 
circles. Those engaged in crea­
tive pursuits continue to betie- 
fit under present aspects.
MONTREAL (CP) — A city 
policeman, testXying at the trial 
of Raymond Cormier of St. Bon­
iface, Man., said that an accu­
sation by the. accused claiming 
police brutality was “ false in 
every detail.”
Det.-Sgt. Laurent Guertin was 
replying to early testimony by 
Cormier saying that a city det­
ective slapped him and shouted 
blasphemous terms at him.
Cormier was arrested during 
the political kidnapping crisis of 
being a member of the outlawed 
Front de Liberation du Quebec, 
advocating its ailns and distrib­
uting its manifesto.
Labor leader Michel Char- 
trand testified that Cormier had 
told him when the two were fel­
low prisoners that he had been 
mistreated by detectives shortly 
after his arrest.
Mr. (toartrand also faces 
charges in connection with FLQ 
activity and currently is free on 
bail.
Defence lawyer Robert Lem- 
ieux sought the court’s permis-j 
sion to testify about'a meeting 
Oct. 14 at the University of 
Montreal, where he spoke with 
Chartrand, author Pierre Val- 
lieres and t e a c h e r  Charles! 
Gagnon.
Mt: Justice Francois Cheva-| 
lier said that regulations forbid 
a lawyer to be a witness in a | 
case m which he is counsel.
The day’s p r o c e e d i n g s !  
marked the conclusion of testi­
mony in the trial. Addresses | 
counsel and the judge’s charge 







The super-quiet Husher will please you and 
your neighbors. Its reserve power handles 
the heaviest loads to . keep you cool on 
hottest summer days. Compare these fea­
tures . . .  self-cleaning coll; directional up- 
flow exhaust air; safe, caged, underneath 
fan location; two-speed motor.
Husher Outdoor Unit wtth matching evaporator on your warm air furnace ... assures cool, air conditioned comfort.
Whtaper-quiet Husher Outdoor Cooling Section. Unobtrusive to eye and ear.
Michigan Decides 
To Cut Vote Age
LANSING (AP) - -  The Michi­
gan legislature gave final ap­
proval this week- to ratifica­
tion of a proposed amendment 
to the U.S. constitution lowering 
the voting age to 18 from 21. 
Fourteen other states have rati­
fied the amendment which wiU 
become part of the constitution 
upon approval by 38 states.
Shirts,
Sweaters
RIVIERA SLACKS and 
COMPLETE ACCESSORIES
■■ at. ■ ■ ■ ■• ■
THE STAG SHOP
575 Bernard Ave. 763-2101
HERE'S HOW THE HUSHER SMOTHERS SOUND
*  f  r  T f Fan and motor are Isolated in plenum chamber, which contains . and dissipates sounds. Compres­sor isolated in sound-insulated compartment it doubly vibration- damped.
Slow-moving sir discharges upward through cooling coil fins. Fins absorb fan and air turbulence vibration. Direc­tional grille angles exhaust air away from home. Permits planting around unit without damage from hot air exhaust
Pre-saason 
Comfort Solo
Completely'Installed with existing fumaoe wiring and duct system. -
W IGHTMAN
SERVICES
Commercial Industrial Refrigeration 
SALES AND SERVICE
581 Gaston Ave. 762-3122
Dutch Fill Space 
Left By Canada
BONN (Reuter) — Dutch mil­
itary forces are to fill the NATO 
gap in West Germany left by 
Canadian troop reductions in 
1969; toe defence ministry said 
recently. Possibilities of rein­
forcing ’ Dutch troops in West 
Germany by one tank battalion 
were discussed at a meeting of 
,thc defence ministers of West 
G e r m a n y, Britain and The 
Netherlands in the Dutch town 
of Brun.<).sum.
FOR MONDAY
Mar. 21 to Apr, 20 (Arles) 
Don’t expect clear-cut deci­
sions from anyone now. Be 
patient. ,
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Tauni.s) — 
A spirit of good will and co­
operation Hurronnds you. Take 
advantage of It.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
One of those rare dny.s when 
everything clicks nicely Into 
place.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) ~  
DonT put nnytlilng in writing 
that commits you to financial 
ro.spon.sibillty.
July 24 to Aug, 23 (I.oo) —Too 
aggressive or Impatient an 
ntlltude could antagoiii/c 
cotnpanlons. Core! !
Aug, '24 to Sept, 23 (Virgo) — 
Forget Inislncss today, De­
vote your.self strictly to leisure 
and social actlvltlc.s.
Sept. 24 to Oct, 23 (Libra) -  
Don’t play the "modcRt vlo-
PAUCET DRIP MAKE 
YOU FLIP? . . .
Wo CAN-DO it if you can’t 





ON THE R O O F
AND HEAR THESE 
POPULAR SONGS:
“If I were a rich man” 
"Sunrise Sunset’’ 
“Matchmaker, mnlclunuker" 
"Do you love me” 
“Matchmaker” 
“Tradition”
Kcl. ComniiinUy Theatre 
April 27tli .  May 1st
W E  R E  C L O S E D
Due to M oving
Watch for Our Rc-opening;
Meridian Lanes
H liors CAPRI
NORTH ON CLIFTON RD. IN GLENMORE
Pine Treed 
lo ts to ^2 Acre 
View of Lake
Minutes to Town 
Domestic Water
't
Call One of the Realtors Listed Below
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE
Since 1902
364 Bernard Ave. 762-2127
LUPTON AGENCIES
CHARLES GADDES & SON
Since 1012
547 Bernard Ave, 762-3227
No. $ Shops Capri 762-4400 165 Black Mtn.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
765-5157
^EMmNA DAILY CjOUBlEB. BAT., APB. 10.10H PAPE IS
U e S T B  H l9  G ZAN O FAT»= a„
■ R.Arre«y
f i f i  SKAN3«>!
P TMOUCMT TH&S5 aJ> )  W05T kCNCjUSCB 
P > c $  wcts.c» NeveK. <  6afcN5?Ae{fc<T,:
.S5£ ^\V FIK» CS?AS?SCS J A.W f - e > 9 g p  T3 , 
■A3XS j fATE HAS &=6*J 7 S£S  ' jS 'J 
KiNP M 7& E 9I _____ c;/! _ r P l  i l
PC»^T
OU>9KAV ftCAO? 
ICN?^S W'E'..’-  EACH 
^ H t  PA'
f tv  H scK , a a o < „
AN? NUCH Ga*.E<
.C T C O A ffS  T0UU«t 






EXCUSE AIL THE AAE5S...YSEE^X R M A U V  6 0 T  A DOCTOR 
TO FLV OUT here:. HIS MEDICINE WO WONDERS.
/E > PICKED UP SOME PANG BUS, 
I  GUESS. REALLY THOUGHT 
I  WAS A GONER, BUT SINCE 
WRITINS TDYOU TO COME, I  
SEEM TO BE m a k in g  A 
REMARKABLE RECOVERY.
GOOD BO/, 




W HERE A RE 
YOU 




T H IS ? r r  T H tif;ALREADY VOTED
TOU WERE RIGHT, 
OWEN. EVERY HOTEL 
IN MY COUNTRY HJfS 
I BEEN PURCHASED POR 
'ASH WITHIN THE
HE CONTROLS EVERY 
MAJOR ACCESS 
ALSOVA.
AND IF ANYBODY DOES NOT TO MENTION THE 
MANAGE TO GET H E R E ^  CHIEF ATTRACTION OF 
HE HAS TO STAY ATA T /  YOUR CAS I NO- 
NOVA-OWNED HOTEL/- I IN ALEX'S POCKET'





BUT IT H A S N ^  
JG/ T
** ■? 5 • t .  





I'M KEAIPY FOK A 
(3 AAAE OF HOIRSESMOE \ 
(300F Y I
4
\ \ t , .
TWSIRS'l,'.. 
5 5 ,A  SLIGHT 
tPELAV, MlOKEVl j
r
I  COULPTMT S E T  THIS GWTTeR:t -^1 Li_l /CJiv/e n r»  i_ ii^  ^i_!/*M=s^r ^T U H  (51VE u p  H IS  S H b s _ S l y
"   ̂ '  w ' i \ '
. V. V m /i I
m  DECIDING WHAT I . 
IVANT TO BE WHEN I  V ■■*3; 
GPOVVURWMATARE ’ ’ 
YOU, UNCA DO NALD?]
 ̂ T< * ('/; A./ iV*Ul̂ lMfhd4»kLl**fl|
C A NON-SPECALIZING 
SPECIALIST, v o u s i ^  SC IEN TIST, 
UNCA '  T  NATLjreALLV,





I  COLLECT 
C O IN S '
NEW5 P L A S M ?^  
I'VE GOT MY VERY
OWN PHONE.Vl
SV/J'^GIVE MC A B U Z r,"^
’ * v) U  a b o u t  n ip n ig h t / ,
^  \ L' ^
T , '
okav . ' b u t  TH a t :t 
A u r r i c  l a t e j s n t ) r  t h e y 'll t h in k  tm
ir,^ WHAT a b o u t
■ V _
^ 'O U R  r O L K 5
y .
O '
TALKlN^i IN MY 
r c \  SLEEP/y-<
' i | > -  ■




OL' BULLET”  NOW W E 





' e e ^ iz z j :
C ;
W H A T  W A S  i r  
W E  S E T  O U T  T O  
0 U Y  Y t X I ?
s a Le Tj
I ' M  ( S O I N O  O U T  
A N D  W Y  A  T ) A ,I R  
. i T t t - r r t  O F  P A N T S
%>
W A IT -I 'L L  > 
G O  WITH
< 2 ! 5  
0
IHKjSRANDPMHSe, X TN
YBB, W-lU. S X P U kiM l\^?  •m alpN L N l^
I  HAD TO LeA \?  sa \^£THINGS IN CHINA I ^  Va.LUB IN CHIN̂ « 
E v’EK'JTHNS CP 
NVATER’AU VALUE I
TR uB i tw s  <SOflD T  SCUYW  WAKY
BiWtTH ttP T  freest I  M2 TO RETURN 
^^5‘ tT W13TSCT6D *^T O  CHNA TO 
IT FROMTMe eVPANtSa \  DS UP ft, 
DURiSG WORLD W A R S../ 6UR'?P 




( t i S  6Uft'.B 9?
>'8B,Y0UPUftM D.T«ie 
AS A c m D . .» i s e 8 « r  
n io B v e . \ \» > A x 0 « B
s o w  a<iiU>.......
T h S S S !
<
THISUBEYOUR ROOM, WIN. BUKUWILI PUT VDUR Tl«N$S
AWAY. HE'S MY TRACKER, COOK A>« HOUSE BQYr
\\
TMATS KlUMANJARO OVER THERE.
IF YOU HEAR ANY NYILO SHRIEKS 
OURINO THE HIGHTi W Y NO ATTEHTTON... 
m u  BB THE BABOONS.
W
I
Tm c o l l e c t in g
CONTRIBUTIONS 











( V CO N ^ID EB
1  r  t h i s  MY
'  CONTRIBUTION
MISSION COMPLBTER 
MR. NOVA. WE CONTROL 
THE AIRLINES LEAPINO IN 
AND OUT OF ALeOVA...TriE 
HOTELS ” ANP THE CASINO.
/ - i '
K
WQW!
a f t e r
RAlMS...
•V s




Y  B U T ...IT  SU R 8 \
V—,  IS  PUKU
4-10
[ p s p f ]
I 'M  ( J O I N S  T O  
H E L F  M IL L IB  W ITH  
H E R  ( C A R R O T  
S A R P E N l
i r
u , '  / "  
xOiUli \i V-
'  I > '  ' , ,




T m r SHE RAiSBS t h e m  
t F(DR HBK RAB81T1,
- nw) . . . J
y  * ' I . /





L ^  O H -O H /A L M O S T ^  
FORGOT TO PUT OUT A 





e i t a :"
^ [ -- TOP
■YOU''
I ’■ ^  I'','
>  'U
' t e l l  m y  d a t e
I'LL B e  R IG H T









DOORBELL BU'/.V.INC* ' ( WHAT 5HE NEEDS
PHONE Ri n g i n g O N H E P  HEARr I5 
CAR HORIH -'HONKING," g '( A REVOLVING /  '
d o o r // yy
■'I ' P ,, 'M








IS  YORE \  ^O OD S, PAR50N' 
UNK SNUFFY \ H^L<IN'/\ SHOOT-OUT 
HOME, W IF T H '
■K lfiH A in? A : V ^REOENOOCRS
H '' ')
IS  YORE 
nUNT LOWEEZV
I lOlWE ?
S H E 'S  OFF AT T il'F E N C E  
HAVIN' A GOGSIP-OU T 
W IF  ELVINEY '
I
ri-,r? ,:>)<(. A / -
I'LL RUN DOWNSTAIRS 
9UUT Of-F THE ELeCTRlClTY 
9 0  >OU DON'T OET A  ^




T r W J T E R  
CORD
ARRN TMXI 
, NICE, SON- 
^  IN - LAW r / 1
riiGi; l i  loswmNA dailt covbieb. iat., aw l  il iw i
t" V '
 ̂ A.
¥ ' '<r » <
t > '
I  ̂V
,w ' '* (,
«• <C > * V




















N O T  EN O U G H !
The Okanagan Easter Seal Camp at Winfield, B.C.
The site is located three miles west of Winfield in the heart o f the beautiful Okanagan 
Valley. Lying on the east bank of la k e  Okanagan, the grounds comprise 22 acres of 
land in a rustic setting of Ponderosa Pines.
The purpose is to provide an atmosphere of good fellowship, wholesome recreation, 
relaxation in natural surroundings and an experience which is different from the routine 
of school, hospital settings or home life!; to  help the camper learn that his disability 
need not be a social handicap; and to contribute to the handicapped camper's personal 
development and rehabilitation by providing the opportunity to  participate in a full 
recreational program and to learn social skills.
For information and/or donation may be sent to
KELOWNA LIONS CLUB, BOX 9, KELOWNA, B.C.
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL LIONS CLUB IN THIS COMMUNITY PROEJCT.
If you have wondered what your Faster Seal Dollars do —They buy some pleasure for some CRIPPLED CHILDREN 
in the summer time. Did you go to summer camp when you were young?
T h e  O k a n a g a n  E a s te r  S e a l C a m p  is  
F in a n c e d  b y  D o n a t io n s  R a is e d  b y
L IO N 'S  C L U B S  in  B .C .
THE KELOWNA LIONS CLUB WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES FOR THEIR SUPPORT
The Kelowna Daily Courier White Truck Mfg. Ltd.
2076 Enterprise Way Phone 763-2515
Evan's Bulldozing
1130 Arbutus Rd. & Geirtsmar Rd. Phone 765-5144
Stewart Drilling
Long Term Guarantee on Water Wells 
Modern Heavy Duty Rotory Equipment
Phone 4-4809 Findlay Rd., Kelowna
' ' ' . ' ' , ■ 
Mickey's Towing
1691 Ellis SI. . 763-5374
Buffalo Bill's
1455 Harvey Avc. 762-0789
H. A. Buchanan Construction
Sumac Rd. — Rutland Phone 765-7841
Animal World
Pet Shop — Aquarium Supplies — Universal Pet Supplies 
1455 Ellis SI. 763-5224
m o s a i c
BOOKS UUUUUUUOCPOOOOC
1449 SI. Paul SI. 763.4418
Kelowna Toyota
2320 Harvey Avc. 762-5203
Dairyland
970 Laurel Avc. Phone 763-3593
Roth Dairy Products
Your NOCA Dairy Distributors 
1136 Richlcr St. 2-2150
lotus Gardep*̂
279 Bernard \yt,  76Z.3575
Kelowna Auction Dome
1130 Lcalhcad Rd. — Rutland Phone 765-5647
Kelowna Bowladrome
265 Lawrence Avc. 762-2872
General teamsters Union
LOCAL 181
Allen J. Barnes, Secretary-T reasurer
Active Machine Works Ltd.
356 Cawston Avc. 762-4248
r  ' '
Peerless Pipe & Equipment Ltd.
633 Caslon Avc., Kelowna 762-3024
1
Meridian Lanes
No. 2.1, Shops Capri, Kelowna  ̂ 762-5JII
Sooter Portrait Studio
1157 Siillicrinnd 2-5028
Interior Industrial Electric Ltd.
1135 Ellis St. ‘ 762-2702
Apex Mechanical Contractor ^
(lunrantctsl Wttrk
3045 lull Si., Kt'.owna ,  ̂ i 76.V3025
. ' .........-... - - .A ------^
Valley Building Materials
1095 Ellis SI. 762-2422 ( k B S ™
l A l  384 Bernard Ave. 2-2025
Elly's Kindergarten
290 J a ^  UA. — Roflaad 765-8073
1
# Scott's Building Supplies2949 Pandosy Si. 762-5223
\
